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E OFFICERS ANO SOLDIERSI*.

IN ATHENS ON HEM TRENCHES HAVE ALL DONE HR DUTY
Last Message Received From Gallant 

Commander of Fort Vaux, Conclud
ed With Words “Vive La France”— 
Story of a Heroic Defence.

Band of 400 Ruffians Hooted Artillery Fire of British so
Effective Huns Could 

Not Entrench.
14,000 Men Taken To-day With 100 Officers—London Hears 

Czernowitz Has Been Taken —Great Heavy Guns are 
Used by Russian «Troops Supplied by Japanese—Bul
garia Withdraws Troops From Saloniki to Rouman
ian Frontier.

and Howled at the
Entente.

POLICE LET CANADIANS
CHEERED HEARTILY

*>*

THEM ALONE
and utilizing the ruins in the interior. 
In windows and between the ruins 
of the shattered walls machine guns 
were installed and barricades erected 
at all corners. All about the outer 
works the bodies of Germans were 
thick.

“The combat continued under ex
traordinary conditions.- The Ger
mans conceived the idea of filling 
baskets with grenades. Thesç 1 
let down by cords from window 
buildings dominating r the French 
positions and exploded on top of the 
defenders. The garrison fought on, 
but human force was reaching the lim. 
it of endurance. On the morning of 
the sixth, stretcher-bearer Vanier led 
a number of wounded who did not 
want to be captured, through an air 
hole, whence they escaped. Others 
crawled toward the French line 
through the piles of corpses and 
heaps of debris. Later aviators ob
served great columns of smoke and 
an explosion. On the seventh the 
Germans announced the capture of th* 
fort. In reality they captured only 

out men among uninhabited

By Special Wire Kb the Courier.

Budget Presented in Greek 
House Shows Nothing 

But Deficits.

Paris, June 14—The last message 
received from Major Reynal, com
mander of Fort Vaux, before the fort- 

fell into the hands of the Ger- 
made public

By Special Wire le the Courier.

London, June 16—(New York Sun 
cable)—The correspondents of the 
London newspapers at British head
quarters in France send details of the 

VoXn TuV’re-ThY Times pub- «capture by the Canadians on June 

lishes an klleged uncensored dispatch 13 of part of the ground lost on June 
describing the rioting in Athens last 1. The attack was delivered , at 2 
Monday night. o'clock in the morning after many

“Scenes of disorder occurred in hours of steady rain, which' had made 
various parts of th« town " says the „d s0<Men. The new# divis-
dispatch. "The centre of disorder was 8 uu " • „ „
a band of 400 ruffians composed part- mnal commander, successor to Gen. 
ly of secret police, and escorted by Mercer, who was reported missing 
50 unifdrmed police. This gfoup vis- af,ter the German attack deferred as- 
ited the residence of the French min- sumjn„ the command so that' he could 
Tster and the neighborhood of the * .. -‘
British legation and liooted and how- h ® d «iiji .
led; and hooted at the Entente and The British artillery, directed a
insulted the representataives of" the severe.barrage Are against thé’> en- 
alljes An employe of the British le- OTyv support trenches, while feint 
gation was attacked by the.mob, but atUck were made on bolh sides Qf 
escaped unhurt. th, rea, advance

“The chief of police drove through Ag tbe advance progressed it be- 
the streets while the demonstration came evident tkat the British artil- 
was on, but made no e“ort to inter- jer ftre. since " the ground had been 
fere. At a military fete the same even- logt had been even more effective 
ing, members of the secret police were than had been hoped and the Ger- 
posted in an impertinent manner mans had quite failed to consolidate 
around the seats of the members of tbe ground in their usual thorough 
the British legation ” fashion. Only two machine guns

The Times declares that the Athens were mounted in the area covered by 
authorities are openly hostile to the tbe present attack.
Entente, and are doing everything in The Canadians re-took;tre«ptipfter 
their power to interfere iwith and trench, the resistance varying greatly 
annoy the representatives of the En- Rt deferent points; They ^cheered 
tente. lustily when they found" that' tile vér

in presenting the. budget to the mans had not discovered a quantity 
chamber of deputies to-day, D. SG 0f supplies and amwpitiq* the Cana- 
Rhaljis, minister of finance, reported dians had left behind. ’* ‘ 
a déficit in 1915 of 188,765,776 dr'ach- The correspondents mtinitf $.flhdt it

London, ,-n. j. « W »*£&&&£ Wj-< - - "K 4jSS «5
capture of ■ Czernowitz reached Lon- tnan arm.es m the east 1lave shatier- cessfuljy to -cover Lemberg sixty % £ g* pteaehted. It trenches have been battered beyond
don early to-day Dispatches of the ed'all dreams of an advance toward mlleg m their rear. But tjhe Petrograd . f\ i« oco-noo drachm» The recognition deep digemeis imposai-

jsftiSSSSC 3* srterarx s&s kjasiag. esm&sl i&rsta existe*
3S>.‘:*?h HfesvfHESESSSS"»**
SEæEBE E”™ALY

SxKnft? 'dshi - - ' Pari?, 2.30 p.m.):—A heavy
2MSNÎ8S8SR&»'th. MB.h. ■>-«■»M5.ih«rfi.Bn, .«id ,h. b. Km-*■» »- ,, 6iots shock was reported at

Ago. “a ‘brsak 30 miles wide .* 8.2® o^ck thid morning at

According/feo-The Times, the The Petftigrad despatches m th* constantly at work, whi^e Russian Disturbances at Rotterdam: by dè- Foril, a town of CÇntfâl Italy

sts 5çrç“^fas æ?ss.t.« «us wsràis aters?haïin* • o! *>•- 
-h5, v r£ ss^xtrssxsz 00“:a"dat Rim,m' Ltown.surrender of AUstnan troops m breach, it is stated, now has a front carts and household goods ready for and the police cleared the streets by With the Same number of

kowma had been of such a whoiesa ^ miles and is steadily mcreas- an immediate move should the Rus- charging the crowds.
character that thestrength °f the de ^ Qpening thus made the si gucceed in breaking our lines of 8 "8
fenders of Czernow.tz had been tot. ^ advanced for a d*tance defenge
1 ou sly weakened- >uch o me «. q{ forty miles and are steadily draw-
trian forces as have been able to nearer Kovel in two directions.cape, Thé Timbs« adds are now fov. ^ 0==^^», arc based in Pe-

Outlmmg the effects of the Russ- Kiev railway and the Pripet marshes 
ian victories of the past fortnight The will be outflanked.
Times says: - „ . LEMBERG NEXT.

“The reaf; " Tti Gaiicia, the Austins are^fighj-

1 ess
mans a week ago 
here to-day. The message read:

“We are reaching the limit. Om- 
and soldiers have all done their 

duty. Vive la France.’*
Since the beginning of the real at

tack on the fort in March the Ger
mans fired no less than 8,000 projec- 
iies daily and in the last days before 
its fall this number was greatly in
creased, according to details of tne 
fighting given out officially to-day. 

An eye-witness is quoted as saying : 
“What the infantry was powerless 

tc realize was accomplished by artil
lery. For a long time there -was only 

outlet at the fort which could be 
a subterranean

By Special Wire to the Courier.
PETROGRAD, June 16.—(via London, 4.40 p.m.).—The capture of an 

additional 100 officers and 14,000 men was announced to-day by the war office. 
The Russian successes in the offensive along the southern front are continu
ing, the statement declares.

was

I- àccrs were 
s of

I

ARRESTED SOME HOSTAGES
Details of the reported evacuation of Czernowitz by the Austrians are 

given in a despatch from Bukowina by way of Bucharest, received by the 
semi-official Petrograd news agency.

The despatch says that before abandoning the city the Austrian author
ities arrested a number of persons, who were forced to accompany the retreat
ing troops. The railway rolling stock was sent to Ilskani and the tracks about 
the city were destroyed. Trainloads of wounded were ^despatched to Dorna- 
vatra, 77 miles southwest of Czernowitz. <_ ..............................

. " BULGARIANS GETTING ANXIOUS
ATHENS, June 16.—(via London).—It was reported in Athens to-day 

that the Bulgarians were withdrawing the majority of their forces from Sal
oniki tq the Roumanian frontier.

I

one
utilized. This was
passage to the northwest, access, to 
which later became impossible, inen 
followed the cutting of communica-

"Thc men suffered greatly from 
lack of water, but held out, occupying

worn 
ruins.”

It CORNELIUSEl v:

SOLIDLY FOR 5
After Austro-German and Bulgarian troops in December last had clear

ed Serbia of Serbian and Entente allied soldiers, Bulgaria concentrated a .great 
part of her army along the Greek frontier. Here the Bulgarians were faced 
by the large force composed of the French, British and Serbian troops which 
had been landed and organized at Saloniki.

Lieut. Harris Walsh Hurt in 
Arm—Sapper Hprsneti anth 

t Fie. Wéller iir List.

i

i
H - I

Preparation on Land and 
-Sea Against Unexpected 

Invasion.

DOWN ON—- .
CONSPIRATORS

Some Suffragettes Not Sat
isfied With Concessions^ 

Given Them.

Kil .Mrs Cornehus,- r Colborne ’ rtmti 
this morning received! *.--tel*grf» 
from Ottawa stating '* ' '
J. R. Cornelius ha<f"l 
cd for the thipd time

t a
f ' ag-i

dins went 01
talion under ,. . „„ .
before enlisting, thé organist at the 
Park Baptist church. >

LT. H. L. WALSH.
The word received in the official 

casualty list yesterday that Lieut. H.
L. Walsh was woundéd Has been 
found to refer to Lieut. Harris L ■ 
Walsh of Brantford! former City Edi
tor of the Courier. Lt. Walsh’s people 
had heard nothing of his wound and 
were therefore hopeful It was not he. ». 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P., wired 
to Ottawa and received the reply that 
the next of kin of the wounded man 

Strfttt Brantford,
; information

i*v: -ewuMo* -y
I

:

ness r.T

:
'

By Special Wire to the Courier.
St. Louis, Mo., June iff—The De

mocratic national contention, having 
by. acclamation re-nominated Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson and Vice- 
President Thomas R. Marshall, meets 
in final session to-day to adopt iti 
declaration of principles. Thé com-

___ ___ _ oc mittee on resolutions was not ready
persons 28 miles further ^ report when the convention at mid-

„ . Vancouver expects to get a fire east. There Were no casual- ni8ht had completed the ticket, so af-
RUSSIANS STILL PRESSING boat for its waterfront and the fire- ,. . . ter listening to a numbef*of speeches,

WoufMed who are passing through men may receive an increase in pay. ties. a recess was taken until n a m.
the town in large numbers, say that , -- ------------ --------------------------------r-------------------------———- JUST BEFORE MIDNIGHT.
serious fighting is going on all along , k d but four minutes of mid-

Greek Government is étsr i£$ih,r„ \ 11m,Ann Aftrnntu tnJymwang Affronts to bss&sfcfe&r 
•»»AfœssiàfâSi~ Members of Entente 6$i^StS$88ssii5£ LS,paf"pre»Mw;:tMfunveüme ot tfc è* «fc-hhBW __________________ tion lasting 45 minutes, when John W. Pleasant in some other part of the
eagle on the city hall to replace the l Westcott. attorney-general of New province or country . •-
one removed by the Russians last ^ Speclal' ^„e the cwter.-i ^ - ir t- ,,6 - Jersey, mentioned the name of Wood- PTE. WELLER.
Y“at iestiritoC but6 the cWuinding nit - New York, June 16-A Pàris dispatch- tn the New York Times says: row WUson. It was u.« P-m. when Word wag received in the city thU 
le^ral PfTanier and his tilTfmled -styA The news received here from Greece .6 not at all satisfactory. No the president was declared the stand- morning that ptc. W. T. WeUer o$
fo attend owing to the danasr. from attempt is made by the government of Premier Skouloudis to preservp a aro-bearer for a second time. this city had been wounded, and is at
Russian aeroplanes, which Æcled prudent and becoming attitude toward the Entente. Demonstrations or- p ^ MMsh^VMme^foto the Prraent at,.Sali?b.ur^

“iStJSSd'“SS; - b.t.,. .h, dM WtaklM. M*. SSSrmïSÎSSSMiMW-

ings At the height of the ceremonies, 11 would seem that the object 18 not merely to give general annoyance THE PLATFORM. ion. From there he was drafted to the
a Russian aeroplane dropped a bomb but to obtain an excuse for imposing martial law, under cover of Which Condemnation of the activities of 36th, and from there again to France,
a few hundred yards from the city Venizelos and the leading friends of the allies would be persecuted. For- all. persons, groups and organizations His address while residing m the city*
hall, causing a panic eigners belonging to the allied nations have been insulted in the streets in the United States that conspire to was 166 Sherman St.

TRYING TO HIDE IT. offensive films have been shown in the cinematos Which are the advanc= the interests of a foreign SAPPER HORSNELL
According to reports received in , * , _ , -, f a* P°wer are contained m the American- Mr. Gordon Horsnell received aLondon the German and Austrian | product of the German propaganda. Members of the Government do not ism plank of the Democratic platform telegram yesterday1 stating that his

governments are making desperate take the trouble to deny their complicity with the enemy agents adopted early to-day by the résolu- brother Sapper Robert'William Hors-
efforts to conceal the truth about the in the chamber yesterday, M. Gounaris, Minister of the Interior, tions committee. n.ell was wounded and admitted to Nè
Russian drive from their people. The made a refeVcnce to the action of the allies, the impertinence of which „ “We charge," the plank declares, 8 Stationary hospital suffering from 

j belief prevails here that weeks must , that such conspiracies among a lim- shell shock. ;
I elapse before the Austrians are able was scarcely veiled j |ted number exist, and have been in- Sapper Horsnell went abroad with

to withdraw forces from the Italian ___ ; 21-j; . , , ■ ----- , 1 ------------------■■.—.J- stigated for the purpose of advancing the second contingent, and is a Vet-
front for the defence of Lemberg, and __ - ITT A 1 1 1 the interests of foreign countries to eran of the B6er Wte. He is a single
that it mav then be too late j lJ/-VTTrûf fl 1 I Mfin A Of'l/'C the prejudice and detriment of our man. He has a brtfther and two si«a

DRIVING ON THE FLANKS. If OW^CrFJUl IxUll arlLLdViVO own country.” cl ,n nl ot ters in the city. He lived >t 111 Al-
According. special despatches, - _ - fred street. *7.'<•

I lioldil* tYei7itrén^^ônntiteece^e£tt 01(1 tin ftfC R^plllSCCl The committee was in se^on tong DiedillTrBnCe
lend are driving hard westward on A : iaftcr day.ight and uncertainty exist- K lcu *** .*,*y*Vc
both flanks It is believed in Petro- “ ----------- * ed as to when the entire platform er Special wire! assures: nw Broke»,™ as- y-*- axfae & ■

I eral Brussiloff’s victory will depend saillis Southeast Of Thiaumoilt Farm and on South- cussed, suffrage being the issue under wounda in Franca ot l^^-Corporÿ
i largely on the progress of Russia’s h. s.r 1 i fir.e 88 the sun peeped through the Alex_^McQueen yOungeat son of RfcVj
vesfem ’allies’ general strategic plans. ClTl Edge OI Lailreftc Wood. , windows on the committeemen, ex- Dr D G. McQueéfl. fhrmar moder-
The Entente allies are now all in _____t____________  : hausted after their all night vigil, ator of the général rfêwfyterian
touch by wireless and their co-ordin- • The tariff, national defence and for- sembly 'He ftt. * member of the
ation in strategy has reached a point B> Sp«4»l wire to the courier. 1 eign affairs planks were disposed of Princess Patri
never before achieved in the course Paris, June 16, 11.30 a m.—Powerful , German attacks madé last early in the night.
cf the war \ night on the French position southeast of Thiaumont Farm on the Ver- PREPAREDNESS

NO GERMAN OFFENSIVE. ! dun front broke down under the French machine gun and infantry fire, ’ Thorough preparedness on land and
according to to-day’s statement by the war office. j sea against unexpected invasion and

I dun front, an interesting review came j The statement says that the Germans began their assault at six £her°Mtton°s£ t^’a^ist'^^orld'in 

from British headquarters in France o’clock in the evening on the right bank of the Meuse from Hill 3»! to seruring 3ettled cg and justice"’ 
last ni8ht 'It is to the effect that the edg6 of Hill 3“ At the same time another attack was launched at were also urged in the planks adopt- 
adianesC^stinluish!dmth”mlsCelveseis no the southern edge of the Caillette wood. All attacks were repulsed, ed.

longer considered as the opening of The trench captured by the French yesterday on the southern slope A suffrage plank somewhat similar
the third battle of Ypres. It adds of Dead Man Hill, was also the subject of several German counter-at- to that adopted by the Republican 
that it is now clear that there is no ^ during the night, all of which failed. It is. announced that the1 convention indorsing the issue, but
great German concentration on the tacl7 , 8 , ’ „ . . . “. „ . .. .■ . ___ I leaving its adoption or rejection to
front of Ypncs and that presumably total number of prisoners taken by the French at the time of the cap- tbe individual states, was adopted

(Continued on Page Eight) — j ture of the trench is 5 officers and t8o soldiers. „ ; early to-day, 25 to 20. A straight upon the same terms as men.

:

1lived on Bedford 
and that the latest 
garding casualty conditions were cor
rect. Lieutenant W^lsh is suffering 
fiom a wound in the Win. ,

Lieut. Walsh went Oyérseas with 
the 36th Battalion un 
He is a son of F. H. 

dealer, and is marHèo, lti 
on Bedford street. He‘Was 

athlete, being ail expe

I

. Ashton. 
1, the coif 
me being 

R Well- 
rt base-known 

tall player.
and

r* i!NOT KNOWN HERE.
Corp. Percy Hunter of Ml Pleasant, 

reported wounded, U dot from the 
Mt. Pleasant near Brantford.

of that name is known

i‘ ?
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A DRESS REHEARSAL AT THE CIRCUS
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federal amendment proposal was lost 
by a majority of two votes. 

SUFFRAGETTES^N0T SATIS-

Half a dozen auSr 
mained in the hall

VVW'
-XL

j
who re- 
the com

mittee room all night for news of the 
result of their fight declared that the 
plank was unsatisfactory and they 
would carry the contest to the floor 
of the convention.

“We recommend,” the plank reads, 
“the extension of the franchise to the 
women of the country to the states
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HEATRE
DFFEATURES

'1'hompson & Griffin
Comedy Acroats

Commencing Monday

Harry Watson
America’s Greatest Come

dian, in the Great Comedy 
Series—

The Mishaps of Musty 
Suffer

Une Each Week

Theatre
10cMANAGEMENT

D TUESDAY
losworth in

rado”
ama in 5 Acts

SATURDAY
UAL SHOW
and Laughter,

I COLONIAL THEATRE
*
*
*»

5
THURS., FRI. and SAT. »

A BIG DOUBLE BILL *$ *»
4* *

“A Midnight Cabaret”
-AND-

“College Days”

?
**- *t *
*% *X! I

4'
420—Cast and Chorus—20•4

i
I❖

Feature Photo Playsi* -9

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

I

J. E. HESS
IPhone §68. n George 

Brantford, Ont

Auction Sale
OF FURNITURE.

W. J. Braagg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on

MONDAY NEXT, JUNE 19 
at 108 George St., at 2 p.m , the fol
lowing goods: 4 piece walnut hair 
cloth parlor suit; 1 oak table ; oak 
slat rocker, leather covered; 1 Brus
sel! rug 3x354; 4 small rugs; z pair 
U|ce curtains; 1 cabinet folding bed; 1 
green plush couch; 1 oak writing 
desk; 6 chairs; 1 Turkish rug; 12 
yards linoleum; 1 set scales; three H. 
B chairs; 3 oak dressers; 1 hall rack ; 
dishes; glassware; pots; pans; pic
tures and other articles; 1 good ice 
box. On Monday next, June 19th, at 
108 George St., at 2 p.m.

Terms cash ; no reserve. Must be 
sold.
ARTHUR SKELTON. Prop.

W J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.
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GRAND JUDY REPORT 1 THE ALL SAVED • 9 *Yi
JUNE

SAVING SALEJ. M. Young 6? Co.JUNE
SAVING SALE
---------------------------- « ,-r--------BUT EM “QUALITY EI&ST *»

5
Special Items From Our June Saving
Sale For SÀTUliDÂY’S Shoppers !

«

Steamer Bear’s Crew and 
Passengers Now All Ac

counted For. S
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Eureka, Cal., June 16.—All of the 
2io passengers and crew of the Steam
er Bear, wrecked on Sugar Loaf reef 
near here Wednesday night, have 
been accounted for, according to a 
statement made to-day by the purser. 
He said that after a careful checking 
of the passenger list, he was convinc
ed that the five persons drowned, and 
whose bodies have been recovered, 
were the only ones that perished.

Two hundred feet from shore the 
steamer lay pounding on the reef, but 
still intact. Members of the crew had 
a line out to her and were endeavor
ing to take off baggage and valuables.

After the boats left the ship the 
wind freshened, and a heavy swell 
set in, but after eight hours, eleven 
of the thirteen lifeboats made the 
lightship. Two of the rescue boats put 
in an appearance, and to these the 
shipwrecked people were transferred 
and carried to Eureka,

Two of the Bear’s lifeboats 
swept towards the shore and compell
ed to make a landing through the 
surf. While in the surf the boats col
lided and both capsized. They Were 
eventually righted, but three persons 
from one boat and two from another 
were drowned. The others reached 
the beach near Capetown.

True Bills Brought in Against L. E. 
M’Donald on Counts of Bigamy and 
Perjury, and Man Later Found Guilty 
— Colors of 133rd Ready For Pre
sentation.

: -
$ iL.s l '•v Cajf * ■

White Cotton36 in. Fancy Poplin 15c June Savings on Wash Materials
Fancy Printed Voiles in Blues. Pinks. Maize,

etc. Extra special value at, yard...............................
Fancy Dress Batiste, in white with small floral pat

terns, 36 in. wide. June Saving Price. QQz*
yard ........................................... Oi/C

Extra Value 10c yd.
5 pieces of Fancy Striped 

PcpEin, 36 >. vide, suitable, 
for nr.ic’ies, thirty.
Worth 22c yard. June Sav
ing Price, 
yard

One bale of heavy. White 
Gotten, free from (ivéesing 

■ and worth about 14c yard to
Simcoe, Jupe 15.—The grand jury now rector at Exeter, and went 

in the June sessions which opened through a ceremony with a Brantford 
here on Tuesday, brought in true bills girl, here, on Jan. 31. His wife and 
agkinst Leslie James McDonald, alias two children live in Hamilton. He 
John McDohell, on two counts, both was attached to the 133rd at the time, 
bigamy and perjury. The action ag- but was let out promptly when the 
ainst John Kemp of Windham for in- charge was about to be laid. He was 
during a soldier to desert, was re- dressed in khaki without the King’s 
turhed as "no bill." The Grand Jury’s buttons, in court, and the defence 
report on the county buildings and made a futile attempt to ward off 
court house, the most complimentary sentence by putting the second in 
givdn here for years, was received command in the box and enquiring 
yesterday and the jury was dismissed, regarding the strength of the 133rd 

SPLIT THE DIFFERENCE and the need for men.
The case Of Armstrong Bros., ot Lt. Col. Aiken, however, betrayed 

Kinglake against Petrie Co. of Ham- no desire to have the man in Nor- 
ilton occupied the court till y ester- folk’:; Own. Rev. Trumper and Dr. 
day afternoon and the verdict was Benson were both in court to testify 
a split between the claims of the con- as to the conducting the two cere- 
tending parties. Plaintiff claimed monies. McDonald will receive sen- 
$444.50 for lumber and the jury found fence tomorrow at 2 p.m. The charge 
for $299.50. The dispute was over a of jerjury is not yet before the court, 
shipment of lumber sent by the Arm- MINOR CASES,
strong’s to the box factory people in There are two minor cases, re ani- 
Hamiitcn, who .found fault with the i mais killed by railway trains. One of 
quality. ! these is at present in progress.

BIGAMY CHARGE. ! It is hoped that the slate may be
The case against McDonald for j nleared before to-morrow night, but 

bigamy was then proceeded with and ! if McDonald fails to plead guilty, a 
closed at noon to-day. The verdict ; finish to-morrow may not be <rbtain- 

guilty and the evidence was con-1 ed.
McDonald was married on

etc.

replace. June Sav-
in" Price, yard----- l.VV15c

Awning Stripe Skirtings, in Black and White,^Green ‘ 
and White, Rose and White, Blue and White.
Blue, Black and White. Special at, yard..............  -

Gotten Sheds $1.00 pairFine Apron Lawn 18c yd. 65e IIemitted Sheets, 72'ix Of.) 
Worth $1.50 pair. TheFine Apron Lawn; -extra 

wide, 41 in. Worth 25c yard 
June Saving Price, "I Q — 
yard ‘J ....... i ..... -S-OL

June Saving on
Silk Boot Hose, 39c

Ladies’ Silk Boot Bose. in white only, all sizes. O Of» 
Regular 50c. Sale price...-:............ ............................

Sift Boot Hose, 25c
Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Boot Hose, in Black and White, 

full fashion, m all sizes. Worth to-day 40c. Sale 25C

36 in. Plain Voiles, in Pink, Pale Blue. Alice 
Special at, yard............................................................... 35c size. 

Hst to 
price. ‘i'T ll"s $100were

8 June Saving on EmbroiderySummer Hosiery
20 pieces 27 in. Flouncing Embroidery, on tine, lawn, 

dainty- edges, suitable for children’s wear. Regular ‘ ~
75c and ifeScl Sale price.....’............

18 in. wide Corset Cover Embroidery, choice pat- 1 P „
terns. Regular 25c. Sale price.......................................

1,000 yards of Embroidery Edging and Insertions, fine 
Swiss make. Worth up to 20c. Sale
price ..........................................................................

40'in. wide Flouncing Embroidery on lawn and AT(T „ 
voile. Worth up to $2.00. Sale price.................... .. « tJL

49c
on Saturday. The former laid .a 
charge of assault and the soldier es
caped with a nominal fine of one dol
lar. No action for the replacing of 
the glass has yet been announced as 
being under way.

The public are also looking for 
some move regarding another Mon
day evening fight on Robinson street 
between a civilian and a soldier, one 
Smith by name, in which the soldier 
got a severe handling.

The Building Committee of the 
Board of Education, met last night 
and the Board will meet on Friday 
night to consider plans. It is expect
ed that tenders will be called for 
about July 1st., for the new school.

Mayor Williamson has issued -notice 
for a meeting of Council on Friday 
night.

9c
Black Cotton Hose, 2 Pair For 25c

15 dozen only„Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, old dyes, sizes ' 
Syi to 10. Regular 18c. Sale- 
price ........ ....................................

was 
elusive.
Dec. 2nd, 1912 at London, to Olive, 
iw--y Tapseti, by -Rev. A. A. T-rum- - 

then Curate of All Saints’ church, i

A SMALL ROW 
A plate glass front on Robinson St. 
lacking the glass pa a respit of a 

teas between a civilian and a soldier 25c2 June Saving on Ready-to-WearPAIR FOR
v

Silk Hose at Sale Prices Ladies' Raincoats, made of Cravenette, in Fawn, good 
range of sizes, just what you want for these rainy AA
days. June sale price.................................................$1.00 Silk Hose for 85c

Silk Hose in White, Pink, 
Sky, Palm Beach, Bronze, 
Putty, Paddy, Purple, Helio, 
Red. Belgian and Navy 
Suede. Reg. $1.00. Q'Kf* 
Sale'-prieer :. . .. Oe#V

Sift Hose at 50c

Evening Chimes 1 lot Ladies’ and Misses’ Separate Coats, in tweed and 
covert, Y\ and % lengths. June Saving Sale 
price...........................................................................

Ladies’ Silk Hose in Sky, 
Pink, Suede, light Grey, Put
ty, Cadet, Navy, Sand anti 
Black, full fashion, fast dyes 
and worth to-day JÜTIA« 
75c. Sale price. vUV ,

$3.00
(Violin ’Cello, Harp & Bells) TRIBUTE TO CANADIANS

Q-M. Captain Wake, of the 133rd, 
who he* served in the British Army 

I since his youth and has been through 
many campaigns, says that be has 
never seen a better regiment than the 
133rd. He says the Canadian soldier 
differs from the British m initiative, 
that both obey 
promptly, but that the Canadian will 
not halt when a duty is performed, 
but proceed on his own initiative as 
if the order which he considers Should 
follow, is tardy in reaching him.
PRESENTATION OF COLORS.

The colors for the 133rd Battalion 
will be ready for presentation on July 
1st, but it is doubtful if the ceremony 
will be performed. The matter is not 
mentioned in an announcement for a 
review under paid admission, follow
ed by a military ball at the armouries 
in the evening.

A. A. Culver has been chosen as 
third arbitrator in the Anson Show 
dispute regarding the price to be paid 
for bis property as part of a school 
site.

Palm Beach Suits
Wash Suits in Palm Beach, Gabardine, in several styles 

and in all ÿizes. These comeAn excellent trio arrange
ment on $8.50s $12.50 and tat :fancy Summer Parasols

Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades, in white and colors, choice han
dles. all new shapes. Special

$2.00, $1.50, $1.25 and

Wash SkirtsVictor Record 
18018 ! Wash SkirtS in plain rep, Bedford cord, honeyetmeh, also 

in the awning «tripes and unbleached crash, big range of 
styles to choose from. Special sale price
........ ............... ..$4.25, $3.75, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 to

Summer Dresses
Dainty Summer Dresses, made in Voile, Organdies and 

Rice Cloth, in stripe and floral patterns, many styles to pick 
from. June sale 
price.....................

5equallyorders

$1.60 $1.00at
Children's' Fancy Parasols 25e. $1.00, 76c, 50c,at........ . 88Any ‘‘His Master’s Voice” dealer will gladly play 

this number for you, together with June Saving on Gents Furnishings
Men’s Summer Underwear, in Balbriggan, in shirts and 

drawers to match, sizes 36 to 40. Special at, 
garment .................................................................

$3.758\ - Cupid’s Garden ■.... .$15.Q0, $12,60,$1-0.00 to 850ci on the same record—90c for the two 
selections 40c and

Men’s Balbriggan Combination Suits, m all "j AA
sizes. Sale price...........................................................

Black Cotton Sox, 10 to 11 sizes, fast colors.

8« New Neckwear z >
Another lot of new Neckwear in Lace Crepes, Crepe-de- 

Chene and Ninons, many styles to pick from.
Special at

Other lines in various styles 
at . -----\ , v.......... .. ■>'..

8Other new selections you’ll also 
enjoy are: 50c25c 8$1.00, 75c, and15c andSale price ...............................................

Men’s Grey Cotton Sox at 15c O
pair or............ ...............................■

Men’s Working Shirts, in Black and White stripe, fast 
rock drill, all sizes, double yoke. Sale 
price .........................................................

*I 25c25c 35cThree ten-inch, double-sided Victor Record^-90 cents 
for the two selections :

The Letter That Never Reached Home J
Macdonough-Orpheua Qyartet > 180:

I've Lost You, So Why Should 1 Care Henry Burr J

Nat'an
Cohen Owes Me Ninety-Seven Dollars

VERY BUSY
The shuttles at the Brook Woollen 

Company’s plant have for months 
been flying for upwards of fifteen 
hours a day. The company have en
joyed an active demand for blankets 
and rugs which at present comprise 
the bulk of the output. The plant is 
under the supervision of Manager L. 
C. Gibson, an ex-mayor of the town, 
who was long a member of the water
works commission, and at its incep
tion became a member of the utilities 
commission. Any halt in the work at 
present is due to difficulty in secur
ing material. There is a general at
mosphere of corporate interest in the 
concern on the part of the employees. 
This is evident to a casual observer, 
and it has been productive of a fine 
type of operators and a high stand
ard of workmanship on the goods 
turned out.

Ramey’s new garage is now near
ing completion and is going to be a 
fine block.

ANDPAIR FOR s
60c > New Silks for Suits and Skirts8Rhoda Bernard Awning Stripe Sjlk in linen shade, with Paddy, Alice, Old 

Rose 2-inch stripe-, correct for separate skirts and QA~ 
coats. June sale price........................ ,.................... VVX/

! Men's Negligee Shirts in stripes and spots, coat style, all 
and fast colors. Worth to-day $1.00. Sale !7£k#»

Men’s Night Shirts, made ol white cotton, good fT£T — 
full sizes. Sale price.................... . r..... ..................... • wv

18023
Rhoda Bernard sizes 

price .......... !Dixieland, My Home Geoffrey O Hara ^
J Gave My Heart and Hand to Someone r

in Dixieland Peerless Quartet 1
16024 Black Taffeta Sfflt, $1.25

Chiffon Taffeta Silk.,in Black, 36 in. wide, best’of Lyons 
dye. Worth to-day $2.00. ” Sale " 
price ....................................................

8
.......$1.25Twelve-inch double-sided record

Matrimonial Difficulties 
A Love Sick Darky

New Pleating
In Georgette Crepe and Net, for collars and 

fichus. Special at....-........ $1.50 to I OL

Golden and Marlowe \ 
Golden and Marlowe t Foulard Silks

27 hf! wide Foulard Washable Silks, m light and dark 
colors, stripes and spots, will make a dainty summer 
dress. Sale price................................................... .............

Red Seal Record

40cGiovanni Martinelli 74469Martha—Mappari

Sfflt Gloves1 Shantung Silk, 39c
Natural Color Shantung Silk, 32 in. wide. Sale

V ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST M 50cLadies’ Silk Gloves, in Black..and W-hite. full 
range of -sizes. Special at......................................... 39cs price'.

8 10c Prints 7 l-2e yd. June Saving of Habutai 
SilksÏI ENEMY 1

Three Big Bargains fron Linen Dept.sS 50 pieces of -Colored 
Prints, light and dark colors. 
Sold l egularly at 10c yard.

36 in. wide White Habutai 
Silk, washable, for middy 
waists. June Saving 
Sale Price. 59c and 

White Habutai Silk, 36 in. 
wide, heavy weight. Worfh 
to-day $1.25.
Sale price ..

Habutai Silks, 36 in. wide, 
in Pink, Maize,
Khaki. Sale 
price ........

.»*■
S' 15 only Table Cloths, in size 66 x 84, one pattern only. 

Worth $1.50 each. June Saving Price, 
each.............................................................

X "HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
REG AG. DEPT.

The trade mark always guarantees the quality
be sure to Look for it

$1.19 69cJune Saving Price, 171 -
yard...................... • 2 LIN THE « 3 pieces of Table Linen, 72 in. wide, good heavy dam

ask. Worth to replace 85c yard. June Saving 
Price, yard .................................................................

Table Napkins, in odd qualties, 20 and 22 in. -size. 
Worth 18c and 20c each. June Saving Price, 
each...................................................

50cBoys Ribbed Hose $1.00Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

■
Russia Disposed of the Her

mann and Koenig von 
Sachsin.

Boys’ 2/1 Ribbed Black 
Cotton Hose, sizes 6l/2 to 
9l/2. Worth 35c.
Sale price............

12ici Brown,
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

LIMITED

1 Lenoir Street, Montreal
25c $1.25

£

J.M YOUNG & CO
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Stockholm, June 15. via London, 
June 16 — In the naval engagement 
off Havringe last Tuesday Russian 
torpedo boat destroyers are believed 
to have sunk the German auxiliary 
Herzmann and Koenig Von Sachsen, 
two armored trawlers and a number 
of merchantmen laden ' with timber 
^nd ore which the German warships 
were convoying. Only two of fourteen 
vessels under convoy, namely the 
Lavena and Ingrid Bom, have been 
accounted for. They took refuge in 
Swedish ports.

The crews of the sunken vessels are 
f elieVed to have been saved except 
sixty men from one of the auxiliary 
cruisers who were drowned

A large number of German sailors 
from the Koenig Von Sachsen were

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Victor Records—Made in Canada
756 300

e ■-—

German craft a broadside and then 
disappeared with equal rapidity. The 
Germans had time to fire only one 
shot at the Russians. A member of 
the crew of the Swedish steamer 
Nyavesterbottcn who saw a ‘p&rt of 
the fight said the cannonade began at 
midnight.

“The first shots from the Russian 
destroyers were fired when they were

taken to the 'hospital at Nerkopmg, 
where some of them have died from 
their wounds. The survivors will be 
interned on the Island of Gothland 

The Qertnan officers said that the 
German warships with their convoys 
were off Havringe, on the Baltic 
south of Stockholm, when they were 
surprised by the Russians who ap
proached at high speed and gave the

only a hundred yards distant from the 
Germans,” said the captain of the 
steamer.

“Almost immediately afterwards a 
shell penetrated the magazine of the 
cruiser Herzmatm, and the next in
stant a torpedo struck her. There 
was an explosion and she foundered. 
A trawler saved her commander, but 
« majority of her crew were lost.

Half of them were killed during the 
engagement.”

Saturday “Hosiery Day” at E. B. 
Croinpton’s.

The home of Mayor Renaud and 
Provincial Bank premises at Lorelle- 
ville were completely destroyed by 
fircj, _e —-

I
i jt>apjp
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T. H.& B.
THE BEST no

to
Buffalo, Rochester, 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadelphia, 
ton, Washington, C 
land, Pittsburg.

Through sleepers, 
ton to New York, 1 
Cleveland and Pit 
and New York, 1 
Cleveland and Pittst 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
H. C. Tl 

Local

CANADA ~~

STEAMSHIP >
UNES LIMITED ^

The New Waterway Roi

TORON
Steamer schedule, Ha 

and Toronto, effective, J| 
Leave Hsunilton and Til 

in each direction, 8.30 
2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m.
1,000 Islands and Moi

Tourist Steamers, “Tori 
“Kingston,” commencing I 
3rd, will leave Toronto,! 
day, Wednesday and Satd 

From June igth to Julj 
daily except Sunday.

After July 1st, daily. 
For full particulars, seJ 

cal Agent, or write to Pj 
ger Department, Yonge 
Wharf, Toronto.

ms
NEW TRAIN I 

TOBONTO-LO 
"THE MICHIGAN SPEC!

Lt. Toronto........... 11.50 p.m. Dal
L.V. Galt .................... 2.16 a.m. Dal
Lt. Woodstock... 3.30 a.m. Dal
Tj\. London ............4.43 a.m. Dal
Jj\. Chatham .... 7.00 a.m. Dal 
Ar. Windsor (MCR)8.30 a.m. Dal 
Ar. Windsor (CPR)8.60 a.m. Dal 
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.30 a.Yn. Dal 
Ar. Detroit (MCRJ8.10 a.m. Dal 
Lv. Detroit (MCR)8.25 a.m. Dd 
Ar. Chicago (MCR)8.30i».m. Dal 
Through electric lighted 

sleeping cars Toron to-Detrd
____________ Toronto-Chicago.

Particulars from any Cnnj

m
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T. H.&B.RY ,i iMARKETS R FOR SALEFine Brick BungalowCIRCLING THE WORLD :Look ! !

FOR SALE Good house In Evhu Fla*1 
furnace, bath verandah **vvi ythi- 
complete.

2 storey white brick house in tin 
North Ward, 4 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, complete bath 
room, hall, back and front .1 r*- , 
furnace, gas. electric light> 
decorated, mahogany gas 
slate roof, verandah. MUat lit 
owner leaving city. Would exclu. • 
for suitable Toronto property.

Good house in East Ward. 3 bed 
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kltchei. 
electric lights, gas. furnace ban 
complete, large lot. $2200.
For Anything In Real Estate Call

I
An American minister -shot an ar

row in the air. He sent it in the 
form of a verse which eventually fell 
to earth In T.P.’s Weekly, a famous 
British review, and, after reproducing 
it, the editor of that paper suggested 
that it should be printed in every 
English paper In the world. It has 
become a sort of journalistic prayer- 
chain, and will no doubt go marching 
on intô hundreds of thousands of 
hearts. It is as follows :

MY. CREED.

1 would be true, for there are those 
who trust me;

I would be pure, for there are those 
who care;

I would be strong, for there are those 
who suffer;

I would be brave, for there Is much 
to dare;

I would be friend of all—the foe—the 
friendless;

I would be giving, and forget the gift; 
I would be humble, for I know my 

weakness;
I would look up—and laugh and love 

•—and lift.

THE BEST ROUTE BRANTFORD MARKETS.
:TKTJIT ; ;to We have the following fine garden 

properties for sale at low prices :
2y2 acres at Echo Place, small or

chard, large 2 storey white brick 
house, all con valences; first-chiss 
barn, on cement foundation, and ce
ment floors. Cheap it sold at once.

3 acres of market garden near Mt. i 
Pleasant, small live-room cottage.

5Vj acres of land on Stanley street, 
Inside the city limits.

8 acres sandy clay loam at Echo 
Place. Excellent soil for a market 
garden.

10 acres black loam, rail and wo
ven wire fences; good frame house.
7 rooms ; good barn, size 22 x 28; 2 
chicken coops and corn crib ; drive , 
well, extra good water ; small or- ■« 
chard, including apples, pears, cher
ries, raspberries and strawberries. 
All in working order.

11 acres excellent gardening soil, 
on the Hamilton Road ; large 3 
storey brick house and good brick 
barn. Would consider an exchange 
for more land.

. 100 to «00

. 0 36 to. 0 40
;Apples, bat ..................

Apples, basket.............
VEGETABLES

Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onions, bunch .....................
Asparagus, 3 bunches.........
(*IIUpIlll ....................
Beets, bus. .................
Beets, basket
Radishes, 2 
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..
Onions, bushel ....
Potatoes, bag .........
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, doz..............
Carrots, basket ....
Turnips, bushel ...
Parsley, bunch.........
Celery, 2 bunches..
Lettuce. 2 bunches...........
Rhubarb, 2 bunches 
Spinach, per peck.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cheese, new, lb......................

Do., old, lb............. ••••
Honey, sections, lb. ...
Butter, per lb.................

Do., dreamery, lb......... ..
Eggs, dozen ............................

i
Containing large living-room with fireplace, dining- 

with built-in china cabinet, den which could be used 
as downstairs bedroom. Upstairs—Two bedrooms with 
clothes closets, one with large alcove, 3-piece enamelled 
bath, linen closet, medicine chest, hot water heater, sun- 

and sleeping porch. Fine basement with concrete

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Iroom !0 000 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to
e UO te 
0 B0 f 
0 IB tr
0 10 to 
U lb to 
0 25 to
1 15 to
2 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 20 to 
0 80 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 35 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

1 I0 00
0 00
0 rvt:s
V 00
888

!

bunches......... ;0 00 room
floors, with fireplace, one room finished for den or play
room ; city and soft water, electric lights ; brick verandah 
with stone caps and copings.

Lot 40 x 132 ; on premises is frame workshop 14 x 36; 
two apple trees, two pear trees.

Storm windows, screens and electric fixtures are re-

IIS. P. Pitch ei A Sti0 00
0 25 Auctioneers and Real Entai» Bru* r» 

—Issuers of Marriage tlwnns 
43 MARKET ST 

Phones: Off. 961, Honw* HUH ill

0 00
o oo
o oo
888 11 lV <*! 
0 00 
0 00

served. I

PRICE $3500 ■

!H. C. THOMAS, e zo0 18 to
• 000 ZZ to 

n te te
0 30 to
0 S4 to
0 27 to

0 00 This newly built and well-located property must be seen 
to be appreciated. See us for further particulars.

WANTED TO RENT—House centrally located, for 
the Rev. W. H. Wrighton, pastor of Park Baptist Church.

ALSO WANTED TO RENT—Good house in West 
Brantford.

.
0 32 LOOK!0*7
0 28

CANADA T 
STEAMSHIP 
LINES l-'MrTBD g

11 acres at Calnsvllle, sandy loam, 
In A1 condition, 40 or 00 apple trees, 
35 cherry trees, and an acre of rasp
berries ; 2 storey brick house, seven 
rooms ; frame barn 18 x 24, chicken 
pens and hog pen. Only quarter 
mile from church, school and stores.

MEATS Only $1*00 for 12 Ann St, beautiful 
cottage and grounds.

Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, all 
conveniences, near G.T.B eta 
tlon.

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
house, all convenience*. East 
Ward.

Only $8100 for bungalow, all «rove 
ntences. North Ward

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 8 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only $1800 for two cottages on Ter 
race Hill. Only $750 each

1 101 00 te
e 80 t.
1 70 to 
o 10 to 
0 18 to 
e io to o 12 
o is to e oo 
o to te o oo
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 « to
2 00 to 0 00
1 60 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0,00 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
Sfft .
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 to 
0 26 to V 00 
• IS to 9 00

Geese ............... ..
0 00 IÏ*

IE\ ÆVi.;::::::::::Beef,
Do

14 acres on the Paris road, fenced 
fenced. Brick cottage in •a»»::;::::::

................. S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

dnd cross 
good condition, good barn.

IS acres on the Onondaga Road, 
sand and clay loam, all in working 
order, 8-room frame house, frame 
barn, hog pen, chicken coop and 
greenhouse, 140 fruit trees.

The New Waterway Route to

TORONTO «Ham, smoked, lb..............
Do., belled, lb............... .

Lamb, hlndquarter ......... 1
Do., hind leg........................

%T’ibIb-
Mutton, lb. .;......................
Beef henrts, each.................
Kidneys, lb. ..........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...........
park chops, lb........................

fe-arVb::::::::
Chickens, pair .....................
Bacon, back, lb.....................
Sausage, lb................................

BrantfordSTARTING FARM GARDEN] 0 00
!

WNAAAAAe 1Steamer schedule, Hamilton 
and Toronto, effective, June 3- 

Leave Hamilton and Toronto 
in each direction, 8.30 a.m., 
2.is p.m., 5.30 p.m.

Mysteries Made Clear—No Need to 
Buy Vegetables

The gardeh Is a necessary adjunct 
to every farm. Apart from the fact 
that it materially lowers the cost of 
living to produce the vegetables used 
in the farm home, an unlimited supply 
of fresh succulent vegetables have a 
very direct bearing on the general 
health of the household. There is no 
mystery in the making of a garden, 
consequently no reason why all the 
vegetables used should be bought in 
the country store. The preparation 
of the land can be done largely with 
a single furrow plow and a cultivator.

The size of the garden will naturally 
depend "on the number of mouths 
to feed,” but we would suggest a half 
acre plot as a standard on the average 
farm. The plot chosen should be as 
conveniently situated as possible pro
vided a well drained and suitable soil 
Is obtainable near the house. The 
soil must be thoroughly well prepared 
so as to get as good a seed bed as 
possible for the small seeds. In plan
ning the arrangement of the garden 
crops always try to have the rows 
so planted that at least a large part 
of the cultivation can be done with 
a horse and cultivator. Crops such 
as rhubarb and asparagus should be 
kept separate from beans, peas, car
rots, cabbages, etc. It is also advis
able for the same reason, to keep 
cucumbers, marrows and other vine 
crops by themselves. Place the gar
den plot where the growing vegetables 
will suffer least from the prevailing 
winds and if necessary plant wind
breaks so that they will be effective 
in coming seasons.

e
0
0

to 0
L. Braund

Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 15331

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL888

I
Auctioneer and Real Estate 

General Insnr&nce Broker 
10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2194

1,000 Islands and Montreal Pire Insurance0 Oil
2 00 I iTourist Steamers, “Toronto”’ 

“Kingston.” commencing June 
3rd, will leave Toronto, Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From June igth to July ist, 
daily except Sunday.

After July ist, daily.
For full particulars, see Lo

cal Agent, or write to Passen
ger Department, Yonge Street 
Wharf, Toronto.

Open Evening*
I—«

FISH
la te
is to

6 60Preen Herrin*, lb 
Smelts, lb. ..
Perch, lb. ...

t.coe., lb.
Whlteflsh, lb.
Salmon trout, 
Haddiee, lb. 
Herrings, large, each

0 00OR.OeVAK'S FEMME PILLS£3$ i0 00
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 
or three for §10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

15 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
10 to 0 
10 to

»!

1m

g OUR BIGPHOSPHONOL FOR is :

I Motor frai1for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matte 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, cr two tor 
<5, at drug stores, or'by mail on receipt of price. 
The ScoflKix I**as Co.. St. Catharines Ontario.

for CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, June 16,—Cattle receipts 
1,000. Market steady. Native beef 
cattle, $7 85 to $11.40; Stockers and 
feeders $6 to $8.80; cows and heifers 
$4 to $10; calves $8.50 to $11 ■ 75- 

Hogs: Receipts 19.000. Market 
slow. Light 9.45 to $10; mixed $9.- 
60 to $10.05; heavy $955 to $IO°5; 
rough $9-55 to $9 7»; pigs, $7.50 to | 
$9.15; bulk of sales $9.80 to $10^ 1 

Sheep: Receipts 11,000. Market 
steady. Wethers $7 to $8.10; lambs, 
native, $7.50 to $10.30; springs $8 to 
$11. ' ' -

j m
&
æs is for long distance 8 

moving and the B 
rapid handling of 5 
Pianos, Furniture, g 
etc.
We do all kinds of 8 
teaming and cart-B

I J. T. Burrows!
i CARTER and TEAMSTER §
Ü 226-236 West Street jg

4
;rEJS

m i ImDividend No. 36 i
mNotice ih hereby given that the usual half-yearly Dividend at the 

RATE OF 6 PER CENT, per sun am has been declared for the six 
months ending June 30th, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of tU» Comjginy 
on and after Jnly 1st, 1916. The 'gransfer.jfrovkH will he closed from 
Jane 19th to June 36th, both days Inclusive.

i
S IEAST BUFFALO

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, June 16.—Cattle, re

ceipts 300; dry fed active and steady ; 
grassers slow knd qasy.

Veals—Receipts 1,400; active; $4.50 
to $13.25. . .

Hogs—.Receipts 6,500 ; active, heavy 
and mixed $10.35 to $«Mo; yorkers 
$9.75 to $10.40; pigs $9 65 to $9.75; 
roughs $8.75 to $8.go; stags $6.50 
to $7.25. , „ .

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400; ac
tive; lambs $7 to $12.50; yearlings 
$5.50 to $10.25; wethers $8 to $8.25; 

$4 to $7.50; sheep, mixed $7.50

^3lve Trusts and Guarantee Company.
LIMITED. 1 1

TORONTO BRANtFOROCALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

Phone 365. \
iffBHtiBIBBBllBSIIME

i=J0 ar
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Advertising THE
ewes 
to $7.75. is the foundation of all success

ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
#

Grand Trunk RailwayBack to the Bicycle 
A goodly proportidn of my friends mtm «uns «$s*

Departure*
*66 e.m.—For Dundee. HemUtue aa«

*7*06 am.—For rerun to and Montrait 
7.» u.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fallu 

and IW _ ,
9.80 a.m.—For Hamilton, 8U«, 1 Fall*

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

y who have indulged in motoring, says 
an English cycling enthusiast, have 
decided to give lip thfe lise of the stelf- 
propelled vehicle and return to the 

Naturally, one can only

I

Courier Classifieds
bicycle.
know of a very limited number of 
such cases in the circle of one's fand intermediate stations.

10,29 a.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto tad 
Bast. _

1.67 p.m.—Hamlltoa, Toronto. Niagara 
Falls and Beet.

1.56 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate station».

6.00 p.m—Ftir Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Bast.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton. T*rente and 
Bast.

8.82 p.m.—For "Hamlltoa Toronto and 
East.

1 68 a.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Bait.

OFFICES :
THE LAND OF FISHING THRILLS

Paradise where the cool waters of

friends, but the rather remarkable 
percentage in my case leads me to 
suppose that the total numbers will 
be quite formidable. I am glad of it, 
not merely because of the practical 
economy involved, but also from the 
fact that I sincerely believe in many 
cases the cult of the motor has been 
largely traceable to novelty, and ndt 
so much to Us pleasure.

hj

IV1 
f /

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
5i2 Erie Avc,

A Sportsman’s
WILD, UNSPOILED LAKES AND RIVERS
Bivc the salmon and speckled trout and .L’l^anafer*
fighting qualities to delight the most ardent angler,
making

7.

ALGONQUIN PARK (Ontario)
to Dream About. It offers canoe 

with ideal camp-$/ A Vacation Territory
trips through myriads of waterways, h . 
ing grounds among forests of pines and balsams

2,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA
for those who love the social side 

at Highland Inn, at Algonquin 
novel and comfortable Log

MAIN LINE WEST
Departure*

8.86 -a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hnroe aid 
Polishing Motor Bodies ^*».068<a.m. -For Londoa, Detroit, Port

There are some good body polishes Huron and intermediate station» 
on the market for restoring lost lustre Huron and Chicago. °D °n‘ 6 '° "
and providing they come from a re- H»^*n ®n” ^^goL°D',0°' Detrolt' Pert

putable concern, they may safely be 3.-32 pm.—For London, Detroit, Port
, ., ________ , ,, .. , j Huron and Intermediate atatlona.used on the automobile. No polish 442 p.m.—For London Detroit Port

will restore the finish in one appli- i Huron and Chlcago_
. , . , , , 782 p.m —For Loadon,

cation. Their use has to be repeated \ Huron and Chicago
until finally the spots and dull places i tc^1p;g-7tP?,roni°nd6n' n'ltro,t *“a ‘B 

will disappear, if they are not too deep.

Fine accommodations 
of resort life can he had 
Park Station, or in the 
Camps Mominigan and Minnesing.
For full information, rates and illustrated advertising 

matter, write or apply tn
T. .7. NELSON, City Pass. Agt., 153 Colborne St. Phone 

8(1. Or C. E. HORNING, D.P.A., Toronto.

Old
if

Country
ShipmentsDetroit, Port

:BUFFALO * GODERICH UNI See us if you are 
sending large on small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

IfLeave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Bufthle 
and intermediate station».

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Fer Boffal* 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate atatlona.

OALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

12.80 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 n.m
Brantford A Tlllsonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.46 
0.20 p.m

NEWS NOTES :

-Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five mlsntea after the hear.

Alex, Body of the 17th Battery of 
Sydney, N.S., has been raised to the 
rank of lieutenant.

A Moncton, N. B., restaurant was 
raided last week and the proprietor 
fined $50 for Scott Act violation.

Théophile Cormier, a much respect
ed octogenarian citizen of . Pred’en 
Haut, N.B., died last week.

A number of cars were smashed 
and one van burned as the result of 
a rear end collision of two freight 
trains at New Mills, N.B.

The first general picnic of the 
Vancouver Girl Guides for this sea
son was held last Saturday. About 
125 Guides attended.

Ferby P. Pettipiece, of Vancouver, 
was almost instantly killed at Bear 
Creek, B.C., last week when a steam
shoved overturned and fell upon him.

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 
Quelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.65 a.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55

:
p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston led all points uorth.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt sad 

Guelph.
"BRANTFORD A TIM-SONBUltO LINE 

Leave Brantford 10.85 a.m.—For Tlllaoa- 
hnrg. Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—FSr T 
onrg. Fort Dover and 8t. Thomas.

G.T.B. ARRIVALS

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway • Jbo. S. Dowling â fo.

Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.
- «Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.46,

10.25, 11.25: 12.25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25. 8.26. 4.25. 
6.10. 6.45, 7.45. 8.45. 9.45. 10.45. 11.35

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35. f.tt, 
10.45, 11.45: 12.45 p.m., 1.46. 2.45, 3.46. 4.46,
6.25. 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.26 12.28

';s
Ulaea- X 3

Mala Line
From Weat—Arrive Brantford, 1.66 a.m. 

f 00 a.m., 7A8 a m., » aU a.m., 10.29 a.m., 167 
p m., 4.00 p.m., fl.oo p.m- „ 8.32 p.m 

From Enst—Arrive Brantford. 3.86 a.nv 
D.iiR atn.. 9.87 a.m., 9.55 am., 3.62 p * , «42 
urn., 7t82 p m . 8.10 p:in

Buffalo A Goderich

Lake Erie & Northern Ry. Cook’s Cotton Root Cbtoiiwnd:

Sold by all druggists, or tent 
prepaid on receipt of* 'priée. 
Fiée -pamphlet. Address:
THE bOOK HIÈOICINEDO, 
1020670, ONT. (FKmrij EtMatJ

Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7, 1911

SOUTH-BOUND » VLcavt1—

|àiii iiiüs-i
From Nortli—Arrive Brantford, t.H JB*rford7.56 050 1^0 3.50 5.50 I4W

il
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JUNE
AVING SALE

e Saving s

ïoppers.
White Cotton

Extra Value 10c yd.
( )j-,e bale of "heavy White 

i ..non fret- from f*re«ésüig 
and worth about 14c yard to
replace. June Sav- "| D/» 
in;,, j’rice, yard----- Iwv

Cotton Sheets $1.00 pair
J I cumied Sheets, .72 .x *T) 

Worth $1.50 pair. Tliesize
lu^t to go at tills "I ||A 
price. Pair ... tPl W

Embroideryri

r Embroidery, on fine lawn, 
Iren's wear. Regular 49 c
mbroidery, choice pat 15c
r lodging and Insertions, fine 
. Sale 9c
broidery on lawn and 
he j)rice..................... 75c
Ready-to-W ear
if Cravenette, in Fawn, good 
ant for these rainy $3.00
Separate Coats, in tweed and 
le Saving Sale $3.00
ich Suits
l. Gabardine, in several styles

$8.50$12.50 and

Skirts
Bedford cord, honeyeorub, also 
Reached crash, big range of 
sale price
00, $2.50, $2.00 to
Dresses
nade in Voile, Organdies and 
patterns, many styles to pick

S
$1.00

$3.7510, $12.00, $10.00 to

ickwear
kear in Lace Crepes, Crepe-de- 
k to pick from.
............ $1.00, 75c, and 50c

25c35cVS
AND

mils and Skirts
n sliade, with Paddy, Alice, Old

separate skirts and

ta Silk. *1.25
lack. 36 in. wide, best of Lyons

.....$1.25blc

rd Silks
Lhable Silks, in light and dark 
[make a dainty summer 40c

Silk, 39c
silk. 32 in. wide. Sale

June Saving of Habutai 
Silks

36 in. wide White Habutai 
Silk, washable, for middv 
waists. June Saving 
Sale Price.59c and

While Habutai Silk, 36 in, 
wide, heavv weight. Worth 
to day $1.25.
Sale price ...

Habutai Silks, .36 in. wide 
in Pink. Maize,
Khaki. Sale U* "| Off 
price ... ..................... J. *4lf)

69c

$1.00
Bn iwn,

CO
Half of them were killed during the

:he | engagement.”

; a; Saturday “.Hosiery Day” at E. B.; 
.r‘c Crompton's.

:rp The home of Mayor Renaud and
r,< Provincial Rank premises at Loretle- 

om pie rely destroyed by
««ï

Ile

Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldommany 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
, publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 

people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 

far below that of sending circulars, and theat a cost
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.money

1Îi011115

GOAL

VVI
/,____ _> 6

_

A,

FOR SALE
House vffth all modern con

veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice retidential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Dufferin /.venue, and rear en
trance on Bgerton street. 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, diniig room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 

Rooms nicely decorat
ed. House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, syeen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker, 
94 Nelson St

rooms.

PAINT
Ei

er.

HOWIE & FEELY

will impitove your 
house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in Staying pdw-

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

i r

u—I

CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT. 

TORONTO-LONDON -DETROIT-CHICAGO.
“THE QUEEN CITY”««THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”

. ,11.50 p.m. Daily (E.T.)

.. 2.16 a.m. Daily (E.T.)

.. 3.30 a.m. Dally (E.T.)

.. 4.43 a.m. Daily (E.T.) 
Lv. Chatham .... 7.00 a.m. Dally (E.T.) 
Ar. Windsor (MCR)8.30 a.m. Daily (E.T.) 
Ar. Windsor (CPR)8.50 a.m. Daily (E.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.80 a:m. Dally (E.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (MCR)8.10 a.m. Daily (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (MCR)8.25 a.m. Daily (C.T.) 
Ar. Chicago (MCR)3.30 p.m. Daily (C.T.) 
Through electric lighted standard 

sleeping cars Toronto-Detroit and 
Toronto-Chicago.

Lv. Toronto....
Lv. Galt .............
Lv. Woodstock. 
Lv. London ...

9.00 a.m. Daily 
9.39 a.m. Dally 

10.29 a.m. Daily
Lv. Guelph Jet..................10.57 a.m. Daily
Ar. Toronto ......................12.15 p.m. Daily

Lv. London ... 
Lv. Woodstock 
Lv. Galt ...........

LONDON PASSENGER

Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p,m. Daily 
Lv. Windsor (CPU).... 7.40 p.m. Daily
Lv. Tilbury ............... .. 8.84 p.m. Daily
Lv. Chatham ...................  9.08 p.m. Daily
Ar. London ......................10.50 p.m. Daily

Particulars from any Can. Pac. Ticket Agt, or from W. B. Howard,Toronto

i
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Probably the best values you will find in Brantford this summer. These goods are all new, 
absolutely up-to-date, and selling right at the beginning of the season. These are offered 
at practically to-day’s cost prices. OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY

SAMPLEWhite Velvet 
Corduroy Skirt

$5.0o VALUE <ho /JQ 
EACH........... tpU.Oî*

cÆ $3.98$12
10 garments only in Grey, Fawn, 

Greens, Delaines and stripes in sizes 14 
to 38, splendid value at $9.50 to $12.00 
each. Our special price on the 
lot, each ........................................

Stylish, well-made skirt, best 
quality AYhite Corduroy Vel
vet, trimmed with pockets, all 
lengths . and sizes, good value 
to-day at $5.00. Our special 
price, 
each ........

$3.98
Cream Coats $6.50

$3.69 Summer Coats in Cream Blanket Cloth, 
mixed tweed and serge cloth, belted 
style, comfortable collars, nicely trim
med, $9.50 to $11.00. 
special clearing price........°ur $6.50$2.00 White Wash 

Skirts $1.25 each An Interesting Sale
S’* $10.005 dozen splendid White Washing 

Skirts, made of Horrockses’ Repp 
and Pique, nice wide width and two 
fancy pockets, an exceptionally good 
fitting skirt. To-day’s value $2.00. 
Our special price, 
each ..............

16 only Stylish Cloth Suits, in Navy, 
Black, Green, Shepherd’s Check, all this 
season’s good selling styles. Regular 
values $16.00 to $19.00. Our 
special sale price.................$1.25 $10.00
A Clearing Sale on

& =* $5.00
Organdy and Mull 
Flouncing Emb’d’y
Special showing of fine imported Or

gandie and Mull Flouncing Embroidery 
in white, in all widths. »!
18 in. wide. Special price.75c to $1.50

■27 in. wide. Special,,.$1.00 yd.
36 in. wide. Special. . . .$1.50 to $2.50 yd. :

,45 m. wide. Special.. .$1.50 to $3.00 yd.
20 pieces only fine Lawn Embroidery. 

Regular price $1.25 and $1.50. •
Special clearing price, yard........ * OI/V

Take a look at these. They are good 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, mighty cheap. 
We have only ten to sell. Not a sùit 
worth less than $15.00. You 
can have one at............... $5.00
Table Linen Bargains

2 pieces 56 in. -Unbleached Table Dam- 
To-day’s value 85c.Guipure Edgings

Fine WhgcAd Cream Edgings- Reg* 
ular 'vahu-.'W'tfcicl 25c yarfl. Our 1 A _ 
special price, yard... .................. J.VU

ask, pure linen.
Sale price,

-L.eârdbs
2 pieces White Table Linen, floral de

signs. To-day’s value 85c. Our /?rt^» 
special price, yard........................... '-FxzV
35c White Persian Lawn^pOc yd

10 pieces fine, sheer. White Persian 
Lawn for waists and children’s dresses. 
Regular price 35c. Sale 
price .....................................

.... .. 65c

Maltese Lace Insertion to 
Match, 5c Yard

Dainty patterns; in l/2 to 20 inches 
wide, very fine quality. Special

5c to 20cvalues, yard .. 20 cVal. Laces, 2 Yds. For 5c
Thousands of- yards of 
ices in all widths. Our

these useful 
special

values are. .2 yds. for 5c and yd.
Factory Sheeting

22c Quality 17c yard
, Laces 5c

Bebe Irish Edgings 10 pieces extra heavy Factory Cotton, 
40 inches wide. To-day’s value 1 H„ 

^22c. Special, yard.. v................... X IThese ate particularly good. Our line 
in Withe and Cream is most complete in 
beautiful line designs in y2 to 3 in. 
wide. Price, yard 85c 18c Towelling 15c yd.30c to

5 pieces Pure Linen Towelling, red 
border. Regular price 18c yard. "I C., 
Special, yard ...................................... -LtlvBest White Cotil 

Corsets
18c White

|2a0c°hVALUE $1.00 Nainsook yd. “ ^
Splendid quality fine White Nainsook, 

36 in. wide: Value to-day 18c. "| Oik 
Special .................................

Ladies’ extrq. good quality coutil White . 
Corsets, it/ low, medium and high busts, 
with-long hips, extra • good style and 
make. To-day’s value $2.00. (PI AA 
Special sale price,'each............  «P-I-.UV

Men’s and Boys’ - 
Shirts ..............dUCWhite Bedford Cords 

and Repps— 
VERY SPECIAL

Fine Regatta Stripe Shirts for men 
and boys. To-day’s value 75c.
Special price ............................... ;. dvv

36 in. White Bedford Cord, assorted 
size cords, extra good quality.
Yard ....................................................

Special 25c White Bedford, medium 
sized cords. To-day,
yard ........ '.....................
25c Indian Head........
35ç White and Colored Indian Head.25c 
35c White Poplin

Black Moire Taffeta 
Ribbons -35c

17c Black Moire Ribbons, in six, seven 
and eight-inch widths, also Black-and- 
White stripes. Special values,

35c to
Taffeta, Satin and Dresden 

Ribbons 25c per yard
75 pieces in six to eight-inch widths 

and a great assortment of new shades. 
Values up to 60c. At, 
yard ....................................

Black Velvet Ribbons Just 
Arrived

A full range of these just opened up, 
in all widths, suitable for hats and sum
mer dresses. Prices range 
from...............5c a yard up to yard

20c yd. 65cper yard
25c yd.

Muslin, Voiles 25c yd
See our big table of 25c Voiles, Mus

lins, Crepe-de-Chenes, Foulards, etc., 35c 
to 50c values. All at, 
yard ........................................
Embroidered White Voiles at 

49c. Yard
Clearing prices on Colored Embroider

ed Voiles. Regular values $1.50 -,
to $2.25 at, yard. ................................

25c25c

60c

f

Palm Beach i
SUITS m

§

$6.75 and $6.50 1

kM
1 &

6:
Mrt-)30r

Ï •t Ni 1

Very desirable Summer Wash
Suits, in Palm Beach material
and natural shade, made In two* 
new and natty styles. To-day’s 
value would be easily 9 to 12 dol
lars a suit. Our special values:

$6.75 and 
$8.50 each

$1.50 Hand BagBlack Moire Hand We have also a 
we sell at..,.... .

Envelope Purses at, U?0 Art
each........ .....$1:50, $2.25 and «PO.UU; Bags $1.95

Special values in Black Moire Hand 
; Bags, silk" fovefed. frames and fancy Kn- 
,! ing;.. tifiid "with small purse and mirror.

" Today's value $3.00. Special <j?1 QC
., PrWf • yi ..................... .......... V

. Black: Moire Hand Bags, heavy qual- 
* Ify, pretty sfrîpécl-linipg, silver and; gqkV, 
- jratnek - To-day’s value much higher. 

Our V’ ' 
prices.....................

Lovely Wicker Waste Paper 
Baskets $2.50 for $1.49

New wicker Baik.ets with lovely floral 
designs, cojors come in Pink, Sky, Cream 
and Nile -to match the bedroom, papers. 

. Regular pr.ifp $2.50. , Qur . 49

$4.50$2.50, $3.50, Silk Department Bargains
36 in. Silk Poplin, all colors.

Worth $1.50. Sale price, yard
36 in. Stripe Habutai Silk, white 

grounds. Regular price $1.00. Sale f7C „
price, yard ............................. .. • VV

$1.25 Black Paillette Jpilk.
Yard................................... ..................  1

$1.25 Seal Leather Hand 
Bags 75c $1.15

5 dozen splendid bags in real leather 
and Well lined and very stylish make. 
To-day’s value $1.25. Special 
price, each ................... .................. 85c75c

Crepe de Chene' and Georgette 
Crepe $1.50 yard

25 pieces Black and all wanted colors, 
40 in. wide and grand quality. To-day’s 
value $2.00.
Special ....

Real Pin Seal Hand Bags 
$2.25 Each

Very handsome bags and well lined 
ahd fitted inside in the very newest de
sign. Prices range from, 
each $1.50$2.25$7.50 down to
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OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
i Don’t let this Saturday go by without taking advantage of this great sale. Without doubt you will save ^ 
! money on every article purchased from us, Every dept, is loaded with stock at really bargain prices- j

Women’s New WASH SKIRTS, SUITS, SUMMER DRESSES

GREAT SPECIAL SELLING ON SATURDAY
LOCAL

I

PAY PARADE
The 125th Battalion paradet 

on the market square this a! 
being paid off by compan 
units.

P.UILDING PERMITS.
A building permit was iss 

terday in the city engir.ee 
for the erection of a frame 
to cost $40 by James Buck, 
street. _ t

TOWNSHIP VOTERS' LII 
The work of preparing the 

ers’ list is now going on in tl 
ship Clerk’s department, a ts 
involves no small amount of 
diligent application

COURT OF REVISION 
A special meeting of the 

council will be held at i 3< 
afternoon, when the ; 

court of revision will be c 
Four cases are slated for a 1

MILITARY POLICE.
Three members of the 125 

ion have .been detailed to ac 
itary police in Paris, being 
of all other duties. They ar 
Corp. Sugrue, Pte. Ingram 
W. Sutherland.

RECRUITING RALLY.
Lt. Col. Cockshutt, Cap 

drews, Capt. McKegney and 
Major Salvaneschi of the 21 

' be the speakers at a recruit: 
in Onondaga to-night.

A. O. F. PARADE 
The annual parade and chti 

vice of the Ancient Order of 
ers will be held at 7 o’clock 
night next, in Park Baptist 
Rev. Mr. Wrighton will del 
address.

—rt>—
RETURNED FROM P S. I.

A class of five members 
215th Batalion returned thii 
in g from the Provisional Sc 
Infantry, after attending a liei

row
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g Do They Fi
There is just one sti 
ard by which to jud 
pair of glasses—wh 
er or not they fit.
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S You Are the 
“ Judge /

and have a right to 
mand glasses that 
your needs.
There is neither “m 
cine” nor magic in 
pair of lenses ; theyj 
lieve eyes simply 
making them optid 
perfect.
Your eyes are wl 
the services of a ski 
optometrist.
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Chas. A. Jar

OPTOMETRIST I
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREeI
Jnet North of Dalhouele 8 
Both phones for appointmj 
Open Tuesday and SatUM 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday al 

noons June, July and Au
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0 0
An expert on Raz

ors will be at our store 
Saturday, June 17th, 
from 2 till 10 p.m., and 
will give a free dem
onstration on how to 
strop a razor proper
ly. You are asked to 
call and see this dem
onstration.

TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Nliht—
276| Editorial 
139 i Bus in eue

452Editorial
Buwluetia 2056

Friday, June 16, 1916.

I
The Situation.

The Russian troops continue their 
remarkable offensive against Austria, 
and the bag ,to date consists of well 
over one hundred and fifty thousand 
prisoners, with vast quantities of am
munition and other stores. Major 
Moraht, military expert, says in writ
ing for a Berlin paper, that the Rus
sian offensive has developed on a scale 
not to “have been expected,’’ but he 
expresses the belief that the Czar is 

■'staking his “last great force,” and that 
in any event credence should not be 
given to Russian reports. Moraht and 
others like him are simply whistling 
to keep their courage up. All the evi
dence clearly establishes the fact that 
the Petrograd statements are based 
upon a solid foundation, and that Gen
eral Brusiloff has the men and the 
munitions to complete the task he has 
undertaken. From London it is re
ported that it is the quite general idea 
that Austria may to all intents and 
purposes be put out of the running 
this year, leaving next year for the 
final defeat of Germany.

il
!i
:: 0 0

Buller Bros. ;

; i;
118 COLBORNE ST.$

i
:Bell Phone 1357. miii i

: ; when it comes to the general, contest 
the rest of the loyal people of this 
land will show them just exactly 
where they are at. They are inviting 
the demonstration, and they will get 
it, never ^

FT

ear.

NOTES AND COMMÉNTS

During the course of a speech last ' 
night in Hamilton, Hon. Thos. White | 
announced, amid cheers, that Canada’s 
enlistment record had now passed 
350,000 men. This, too, be it remem
bered, despite the Quebec handicap.

Although he was not a delegate to 
thé Democratic conveittion, Bryan 
managed to get in a speech, and this 
much will be forgiven.

What’s the use of talking of Church 
Union, when the Baptists have been 
running the whole show . for several 
weeks past.

* • *

When If comes"* to sEdntfjf to* The 
bottom of the list, the Toronto ball 
team is in just the same class as pub
lic speakers from that burgh. They 
had to import the only good one they 
have.

The Quebec Challenge.y That the French-Carfadians of Que
bec have always regarded themselves 

nationality within the Dominionas a
has been generally known. That feel
ing,- strongly manifested, in pre-Con- 
federation days, for a lengthy period 
became more or less quiescent, but 
lattètly has once more been made very 
manifest. Two things have empha
sized; ; the 
school question and the rank failure 
of Quebec to come anywhere near her 
dutJ*Mn the* iiBU'Un1 of—men for the

ft I

1

situation—the Ontario

I .i

P
front.

That the men of Quebec were loath 
on the Red River expedition,to go

when the first Riel Rebellion was put 
dovtn there, did not come as much of 
a surprise, because of the number of 
French-Canadian half-breeds in that 
mix-up. Their lack with regard to the 
Boqr struggle equally aroused little 
criticism, but when it comes to Great 
Britain throwing in her lot 
France against the common bully, 
Germany, it was felt that the habitant 
would spring to arms, 
most decidedly he hasn’t. Taking 500,- 
000 as the Dominion objective, out 
West they have reached 14,000 more 
than their share. Ontario has 46,000 
yet to make up and the Maritime 
Provinces 24,000, while Quebec out of 
her share of 139,077 'has enlisted only

* * *

Kitchener’s lamented death | has 
again brought to light the number of 
people who think they can write poe
try—one of the most difficult of all 
accomplishments. This idea that versi
fication is an easy thing, is as strange 
as it is common. Somfc of the effu
sions are about as successful as a 
cow endeavoring to flirt with a road 
roller.

i
1 II Î

with

He hasn’t—

: FAMOUS AVIATOR.

Aviators are playing a very import
ant part in the hostilities. As this im
plement of warfare has never been 
used before there is naturally a great 
deal of interest shown in the achieve- 

"ments of the aviators. At present 
France is all excitement over the ex
ploits of Jean Navarre, a twenty year 
old aviators, who has just succeeded 
in bringing down his eleventh aero
plane. Navarre was originally in the 
infantry but expressed a desire to fly 
and was transferred to the aviation 
corps, where he has more than made 
pood. His rival in the affections of 
the French people is Lieut Guynemer, 
This young man who is only out of 
liis teens, failed four times to pass 
the physical examinations for entry 
into the army. He, too, has brought 
down several 
With the new French aeroplane known 
; s the “Spat,” her aviators expect to 
win still further triumphs, as this lat
est machine will make over T25 miles 
an hour as compared with 100 miles 
made by the Fokker, the German 
aeroplane.

1

34,903, and such traitors as Bourassa 
and Lavergne sneer at even this hand
ful as fools.

With regard to the school question, 
the claim is made that the Ontario 
Government is treating the French- 
Canadians of this province in a harsh 

worthy only of the Huns.manner
The assertion is arrantly false. Here 
is rule 17, over which all the bother 
has been about:

“Where necessary in the case of 
French speaking pupils, French may 
be used as the language of instruc
tion and communication; but such use 
of French shall not be continued be
yond Form I., excepting that on the 
approval of the Chief Inspector, it 
may also be used ag the language of 
instruction and communication in 
the case of pupils beyond Form I., 
who are unable to speak and under
stand the French language."

No sane man would seek to declare

German aeroplanes

1

SIR CHARLES ROSS

The Ross rifle is again on trial. It 
has not only been on active service 
and shot at the Huns, but it has been j 
shot at by Parliamentary speakers. 
and committees for.so long that its ! 
merits and demerits threaten to be- 

permanent factor in Canadian 
political life. Sir Charles Ross, the 
iinventor of the rifle whch bears his 
rame is a Scotch baronet with an in
ventive and mechanical 
who prefers pottering with machin
ery to living in his castles in Ros- 
f.hire. Sir Charles, who is the ninth 
baronet, was born in Scotland in 
1872, and was educated in Cambridge, 
where he rowed in the College eight. 
In the Boer war he raised and com
manded a Corps of Guides, but since 
then he has spent most of his time in 
Quebec where he superintends the 
operations of his factory Sir -Charles 

some 356,000 acres in Scotland.

I that all Ontario children should fail 
to receive an English education, or 
that the Ontario Government has 
done anything to which legitimate ex
ception can be taken in connection 
with such a step. Yet we have the 
spectacle of open defiance in Ottawa 
and other places, the impudence of 
the Quebec Legislature in offering 
financial aid to keep up the agitation, 
and the deplorable spectacle of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier fathering an effort to 
bring the subject up in the Dominion 
House.

In both the essentials named, and 
in others, the French-Canadian resi
dents of Quebec have deliberately 
ranged themselves as apart from the 
other provinces, as would-be^ dicta
tors, and as not in accord with Cana
dian unity within and on behalf of the 
Empire Capt. John Stanley Bagnail, of No.

5 Siege Battery, Charlottetown.P.E.l,They can get away w.th that kmd wag £arried inyst. paurs church last
of thing in Quebec, of course, but I wcek t0 Miss Rita Christie.

coma a

,2 turn of mind.7

owns

Pte. Malcolm McAuley, of . Char
lottetown, P.E.I., who was reported 
killed in action, was wounded only 
and is in a military hospital, France.

j!
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Blouses
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5 dozen charming new Voile Blouse Waists, in very effective 
design, trimmed with Venise lace and Bebe Irish embroidery and 
plain tucks, a very choice assortment in all sizes. Our fT A
special prices range, each.........................................$2.75 to . DU

10 dozen White and Colored Striped Voile Blouse Waists, em
broidery and lace trimmed, all sizes and colors. Regular 
value $1.50 to $1.75 each. Our special price, each.......... $119
Middies, All White and Color Trimmed

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s White and color trimmed Mid
dies, long or short sleeves and Norfolk and blouse styles.
Prices for children’s 65c and 85c; Ladies’ . . . .$1.00 and $1.25
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Died
I STRACHAN—In Brantford, on

Thursday, June 15th, Elizabeth 
Strachan, in her 65th year, beloved 
wife of George Strachan. Funeral 
from her late residence, 189 Brock 
St., on Saturday, June 17th. at 3.00 
p.m. Interment at Greenwood Cem
etery.

“The Store That Gives the 
Most Change Back.” E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS]

1 !
and still the business growsare Sergts. Ryan,They

Thompson and Smillie, Corp. Beckett 
and Pte. Patten.

PAY PARADE
The 125th Battalion paraded for pay 

on the market square this afternoon, 
being paid off by companies and
units.
1'UILDING PERMITS.

A building permit was issued yes
terday in the city engineer’s office 
for the erection of a frame verandah 
to cost $40 by James Buck, 34 Port 
street.
TOWNSHIP VOTERS’ LIST.

The work of preparing the 1917 vot
ers’ list is now going on in the Town
ship Clerk’s department, a task which 
involves no small amount of time and 
diligent application^

COURT OF REVISION 
A special meeting of the township 

council will be held at 1.30 to-mor- 
afternoon, when the adjourned 

court of revision will be continued. 
Four cases are slated for a hearing.

MILITARY POLICE.
Three members of the 125th Batal- 

ion have .been detailed to act as mil
itary police in Paris, being relieved 
of all other duties. They are Lance- 
Corp. Sugrue, Pte. Ingram and Pte. 
W. Sutherland.

RECRUITING RALLY.
LtT Col. Cockshutt) Capt. 

drews, Capt. McKegney and Sergt- 
Major Salvaneschi of the 215th, will 
be the speakers at a recruiting rally 
in Onondaga to-night.

A. O. F. PARADE 
The annual parade and church ser

vice of the Ancient Order of Forest
ers will be held at 7 o’clock Sunday 
night next, in Park Baptist Church. 
Rev. Mr. Wrighton will deliver the 
address.

RETURNED FROM P.S.I.
A class of five members of the 

215th Batalion returned this morn
ing from the Provisional School of 
Infantry, after attending a lieutenant’s

COMING EVENTScourse.

closing Concert at the On
tario School for the Blind, Monday 
evening, June 19th, at 7.30 standard 
time (8.30 day-light-saving time).

AB1 invited

On merit alone this business has reached its present commanding position. A discriminating public 
has come to take its word at par. Without bombast or extravagant claims to bolster its position, it ranks 

of the foremost merchandising centres in Western Ontario—five great floors, covering almost an 
and a quarter in area, housing thirty separate departments—each a store in itself—minister to the

DOGS POISONED 
The cowardly practice of dog pois

oning is going on in Echo Place at 
the present time, according to resi
dents of that surburb. A very large 
number of valuable dogs have been 
poisoned during the past few days, 
some of them recovering but more 
succumbing to the danger, 
indignation is felt, and vigorous ac
tion will be taken if the offenders are 
found.

COURT OF INQUIRY 
A court of inquiry will be held to

morrow afternoon in D company or
derly room of the 125th battalion for 
the purpose of investigating the il
legal absence of a Paaris member of 
the 125th. The members of the court 
will be Major H. K. Jordan (presi
dent), Lt. C. C. Slemin and Lt. D. 
K. Hamilton.

Musical programme 
No charge. as one 

acre
needs of its customers.

• Its merchandise is new, bright and fresh—and marked at that close advance which is only made pos
sible by a quick turnover and big sales.

Its many conveniences are an advantage to the public—and but emphasizes the need of a store that 
had the courage and the progressive spirit behind it to give Brantford a shopping centre that it was wor
thy of.

THE PROBS
Toronto, June 16.—The area of 

low|pressure has remained nearly sta
tionary and unsettled weather with 
local showers prevails over Ontario. 
It has been fair in the Maritime pro
vinces and over the greater portion of 
Quebec and the western provinces.

FORECASTS:
Fresh easterly to southeasterly 

winds; partly fair,but unsettled with 
occasional showers to-dty and on Sat
urday.

General
:

II1 ||

SATURDAY“Meet Me at the1 
Fountain”

Heart to 
Heart Talk

row

EVENINGPOLICE COURT 
Mrs. Ethel Blenkinsop was charged 

in the police court this morning with 
neglecting to send her children to 
school. The case was adjourned for a 
week. A charge of false pretences 
preferred against Adolphe Wettstein 

y^n_ was withdrawn.

The Tea and Grill Rooms are the centre of at
traction these bright, warm days. With the installa
tion of a modern Soda Fountain, patrons may now 
secure anything they wish in iced confections.

The already famous “Cremo” Ice Cream and Soda 
are served here exclusively.

TEA ROOM AND LOUNGE OPEN EVERY 
SATURDAY EVENING

What you see in our win
dows reflects what you will 
find in the store. Neither 
wilfully or by accident do we 
intend that our window dis
plays shall create the wrong 
impression or act as a false 
stimulant to whet the appe
tite and then disappoint the 
intending purchaser after the 
feast is spread.

We mean that our win
dows shall always be a true 
index of values, not only in 
prices but in the character 
of the merchandise display
ed. And there shall always 
be plenty of it inside the 
store—we promise you that.

SPECIALS jl
fX

QUITE ANXIOUS.
Mr. J. W. Burgess, Colborne St., 

is quite anxious on account of the 
steamer, “Bear,’’ running from Seattle 

I to San Francisco, which was wrecked 1 
on Wednesday night. Mr. Burgess’;

.
\

7:30 to 9:30—Take Elevator. ,Üon weanesaay mgni. mi. nuigcs» 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and, 
Mrs. David Evans who were on aj 
visit to Brantford, were on board. ; 
Latest reports show there were five j 
oeople lost, but as yet no names | 
have been given out, as to who they 
were.

100 PIECES OF FINE 
DRESS VOILESChildren’s 

New Sports 
Coats $2.95

Ithe year around) I
p’ ir7 39c yd.ft :'li 7ito I ;

SWAM FOR IT.
During the field day held yesterday ! 

by A and B companies of the 125th famous merchant of London and New 
members of the York, who came out strongly for 

closer Anglo-American union of 
Ideas and effort

HARRY GORDON SELFRIDGE *
10 PIECES OF SHAN

TUNG SILK
On the Fourth Floor 
Ha»' Many Attractions 
to Offer in Summer

Very Smart Coats,in black 
and white, blue and white, 
green and black check, feat
uring the loose swagger style 
with patch pocket and loose 
belt, sizes 8-10-12 years.

battalion several
former unit had an experience which 
savored very much of real warfare.

On the waterworks property across 
the river from the golf links, Major 
Shultis and A company were manoeu
vring when the discovery was made , , ..
that they were being spied upon by : ^Special Wlie to the Courier, 
signallers of B company, who from: Ufetroit, June 16 —Members of t 
the heights of the golf links were American Medical Association closed 
signalling to their main body. It be-1 their annual convention here by par
ing clear that the signallers must be ; ticipating in a public health parade, 
captured volunteers were called for, ; and later discussing methods of sam- 
wiith the result that seven of A com- ; tation at an open meeting at a down- 
pany’s best swimmers in full accout- 1 town theatre. Demonstrations of vari- 
rement swam across the river in or- ous methods of preventing disease 
der to make the capture. were conducted aboard floats in the

—<§>— parade, which passed through De-
HEARTY SEND OFF. troit’s business section.

A hearty sendt-off was accorded to 
Miss Alice Cousland lest tight by the 
employees of the E. B. Crompton Co.,
Ltd. Miss Cousland is journeying to 
New York en route for an extended 
visit to England. The esteem in 
which she was held, was shown in a 
tangible form, Miss Cousland being 
the recipient of many valuable gifts, 
including a club bag, with complete 
fittings and a travelling clock from 
the staff of the E. B. Crompton Qo.,
Ltd., and a gold bracelet from the 
Grace Church girl’s club. As the train 
pulled out, ‘For she’s a jolly good 
fellow" was sung with great hearti
ness. Miss Coulsland leaves a host 
of friends in Brantford* who wish her 
God speed and a safe voyage.

I
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8 Do They Fit? |

39c yd. JFinished Up. TOYS, WAGONS, SKIDOO 
RUNNERS AND VEL

OCIPEDES

.

8 100 YARDS OF BLACK 
PAILLETTE SILK, 1 

YARD WIDE

[ANOTHER GROUP OF

Swagger 
Outing Coats

a Bargain ii 1
'

The Children’s Playground 
is also on this floor—Fourth 
Floor.$2.95 '

' -i.89c yd.
There is just one stand
ard by which to judge a 
pair of glasses—wheth
er or not they fit.

Specially Priced in Many 
Cases at Half-Prices Range 

at $3.95 and Up
Black - and - White

SÎS ■9• ■ ■ VISIT THE -g^frll
Down-Stairs 

Store
China - Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils 

Groceries 
BELL PHONES

China 2206 - Groceries 2207

.Buying Up Wool.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 16.—Following the 
taking of a census of wool stocks the 
government to-day announced that it 
bad under consideration arrange
ments for the purchase of the whole 
English and Irish clip of 1916. In 
consequence the usual provincial wool 
sales will not be held.

inQ You Are the 
^Judge

Smart
Checks, Chinchillas, Corduroy 
in all qolors, Heather Mixed 
Tweeds, Featherdown Cloth, in 
light and dark colors.

Every style is smart and 
new, not an undesirable num
ber in the lot.

'

y ./

8
Ir n n nnand have a right to de- av 

mand glasses that suit 
your needs.

There is neither “medi
cine" nor magic in a 
pair of lenses ; they re
lieve eyes simply by ^ 
making them optically 
perfect.

Your eyes are worth 
the services of a skilled 
optometrist.

They can be had at

,*Y

Jv
More Mail Trouble.

Berlin, June 16.—By wireless to 
SayvUle)—British authorities, says 
the Overseas News Agency, have re
moved the mails from the Dutch 
Steamships Ophir and Kawi, while 
the vessels were bound from Rotter
dam for Batavia, Dutch East Indies.

5 a
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

SPECIAL PRICE
Wednesday and After

!

— v-._i " "'j
THE BRANT.

It is a long time indeed since pat- 
tons of the Brant have had the op
portunity of witnessing a photo-play 
so replete with thrills and excitement 
as is “The Race," in which Victor 
Moore and Anita King are featuring 
the last three days of this week. The 
plot of the film has to do with a 
trans-continental automobile race, 
participated in iby the two stars, and 
is one which holds the rapt attention 
oi all to the last. The Bluegrass Three 
rrove themselves harmony singers of 
the highest ability, their act being 
far above the usual run of such per
formances, while Thompson and Grif
fin present a high class comedy acro
batic act which is also most meri
torious in its line. The week-end bill, 
taken as a whole, is one of the strong
est presented at the Brant for a long 
time, and all should avail themselves 
of the opportunity of witnessing it.

M.

$3.95 and UpTrading Quiet.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, June 16—Training was quiet 
on the Bourse to-day. Three per 
cent, rentes 62 francs, 25 centimes, ex- 

Exçhange on London 28

GroceriesChina These Useful 
Articles

PRICED AT 8c 
on sale

SATURDAY and MONDAY

—Second Floor. To-morrow we give you 
FREE with $2.00 regular 
purchase, one 15-inch ser
rated bread knife, made by 
The American Cutlery Co. 
This is a splendid knife. 
Take advantage of this ex
ceptional offer.

SPECIALS.

P
Berry Bopills, in three dif

ferent sizes, decorated with 
Red Rose. REGULAR, sold 
as high as 35 e-, SPEC
IAL ... ............................17=

Marmalade Dishes, in Roy
al Nippon -China, in differ
ent pretty decorations. 
iRBGULUAR $1.50. SALE
PRICE ...........

Celery Trays,
Ifor man|y other 
good decorations, REGU
LAR $1.00, SPECIAL . 83c 

Cake Plates, in pretty 
Pink decorations, REGU
LAR 65c., SPECIAL .. 29c 

Sandwich Trays, decorat
ed in the “Indian. Tree’’ de
coration,
SPECIAL 

Cheese Dishes, with cover, 
different styles to (pick from, 
REGULUAR $i.oq, SPEC
IAL

Tumblers, for summer use, 
in pressed and blown 01a"-, 
REGULAR S'c. SPECIAT 

............... 6 for 23c
7. n C'c'm G1 'ssps in Cnt 

.. it FGUf XR t.-'c 
• t.ii-

:House Dresses 
and Kimonas

coupon, 
francs, 18 centimes.2fV8 Chas. A. Jarvis Lieut.-CoI. Smith Dead.

West Point, N. Y., June 16—Lieut.- 
Col Morton F. Smith, U.S.A., com
mandant of cadets at the United Sta
tes military academy, died at ma 
quarters here to-day after a brief lll- 

He was born in Colorado, in

SE

8 OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing: Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

In a Very Wide Range of 
Colors and Styles - Many 

Special Values
House Dresses in all good 

washable materials—gingham, 
percales, chambrays—also Am
erican striped prints, nicely 
trimmed with pipings and pearl 
buttons.
Price $1.50, $1.35,

Kimonas for hot weather, in 
best quality of cotton crepes, 
tm: e. styles to choose from, in
cluding- the Empire and Nor
mal Wrist Line, with elastic 
hand, drinrily finished with 
pirate.1 ribbon ruffling?.
■-lia,des. sizes 36-46. i 
SPEC. IA i . $1,95, *

Dust Pans, Rolling 
Rollers,8 '..Fresh Dairy. Butter, to

morrow, per lb. 37c., limit 
otf 3 lbs. to a customer.

Rich Pink Salmon, large 
can, per can

Pins, Towel 
Wooden Salt Boxes. All

89c

I can be used 
things, inness 

1872.
Crompton’s for the good Hosiery.
The jury acquitted the manager ot 

Thiel Detective Agency for forcible 
detention of De Forest Ayres, Van
couver, who committed suicide.

at one

Price 8cJ I Closed Wednesday after- 
noons June, July and August.

IOC

Sugar, Red path’s Granu- 
uated 10 lbs., 89c.; 20 lbs.
. ...'...............................$i-73

Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgs.

Clothes Dryer, an arti
cle needed in every home.

Price 12 l-2cToo Late for Classification
RANTED—Maid. 73 Brant Ave, !

WANTED — Competent general. 
’’ sma.' family j wages $20 P[£

m nth. Phone 650.
WANTED --Yoc.it:
" .-Hi. <: v I" 1 : ni 

ijlrpartirv n.t.
Wat-:! -it 1 T'spi.r v

T<j

dor 20C

$2.00 REGULAR 75c.
6 bars Surprise Soap with 

order
Raisins, large, fresh Cali

fornia Raisins, per lb. .. 11c 
Castile Scrap, 2 lb. bar 23c 
fens or Corn, Sunbeam,

7 inns for

39c
I.arge size Enamel 

S|ilcepnn first quality.
25c

Price 15c69c > ! !t"29
-Aluminum JelV 

individual size
fold 2*CIt>. 1; with some 
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\;-piy personally. The Pure Food StorePrice 2!cl.nil ? ii$3=59 Djrrvt. Tc’rfdtfM'e ) *
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it summer c'i 
Is daily. Box
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mate Canada;- six r 
5. G k-rich, Ont. E. B. CROMPTON & CO., ■ :t39
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■ :e. a kitchen 
'■antford Getter !

WANTED—At 
1 maid. Apply

f.33j Hospital.
—• 'i

i
A NOBLE DRIVER burst right over uc. The bullets rim- that the bone of his leg was com-

, , ply swept the canvas covering of the pletcly smashed. Y'ethc never said a
A pr.vate m t e ori.iura erian. car ciean away, but strange to say word about it to us wounded fellows." 

jU.ontica’, June 16.—Because he had Fusiliers wno was wounoed m the 
been repeated y rejected by recruit- reCent fighting at St. Eloi tells of a l onc

: ing office-S A. E. Hayes Crawford, h - feat of endurance on the part , CT ®0t,a.-SC‘a C ' . , . ,
: north Balantyne avenue, Montreat, q{ an English motor driye<. ^ the The driver pulled up ana ask„d -f
West, committed suicide yesterday by {ront -After they had lifted me out we were all right. We told him no-
shooting himselt. ________ oi the trench,’’ he writes “and got me body was hit, and he drove on as if
--------- - —' , to a motor ambulance I thought all nothing had happened. When we

so"bte to e°xp™ two w«ks otroSto.gr,tô my troubles were over, but I was stopped at the clearing station he 
overcome the effects of fifty weeks of con- wrong. We had about five miles to nearly tell on the driving seat — tne 
finement. Take. Hood's Sarsaparilla along t thc hospital, and before we had poor beggar had two shrapnel bulletslone a half rile a shrapnel shell in his leg. They told me afterwards

No Slacker. 1
:

By Special Wire to the Courier.

of us—and there were six in the —Central Néws. s
Dr. George A. Russell, a private in 

the lC2nd Battalion, Comox, B.C„ is 
the second ron of Rev A. L. Russell, 
of Bums Lake, B.C., to enlist.

Roy A. Lancher, a logger, was 
drowned’ at Powell Lake, B.C., when, 
he and six companions were upset 
from a canoe.
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY
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For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
btfoie.................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

I

Neill Shoe Co.

DRESSES
: all new, 
e offered 
iMPANY

AMPLE

$3.98port
each

nts only in Grey, Fawn, 
aines and stripes in sizes 14 
did value at $9.50 to $12.00 
ipecial price on the $3.98

Coats $6.50
3ats in Cream Blanket Cloth, 

rge cloth, beltedd and
Dit able collars, nicely trim- 
to $11.00. Our 
ing price....... $6.50

teresting Sale
p,e $10.00

tylish doth Suits, in Navy, 
i. Shepherd’s Check, all this 
od selling 'styles. Regular 
) to $19.00. Our 
price................. $10.00
ring Sale on

Suits $5.00
Lk at these. They are good 
.Misses’ Suits, mighty cheap, 

ply ten to sell. Not a suit 
than $15.00. You 
e at...r................... $5.00

Linen Bargains
) in. Unbleached Table Dam- 
inch. To-day’s value 85c.

65c
A hite Table Linen, floral de- 
ray’s value 85c. Our

te Persian Lawn^Oc yd
I fine, sheer. White Persian 
tvaists and children’s dresses, 
ice 35c. Sale 20c
:ory Sheeting
Quality 17c yard
extra heavy Factory Cotton, 

k ide. To-day’s value 1 H 
al, yard. . ._..................... • V

welling 15c yd.
Pure Linen Towelling, red 

egular price 18c yard. 15c•d

hite 19lr ok yd. *^2^
quality fine White Nainsook, 

Value to-day 18c. 124c
and Boys’ gQc

gatta Stripe Shirts for men 
To-day’s value 75c. 50c
Moire Taffeta 
Ribbons

oire Ribboiis, in six, seven 
rich; widths, also Black-and- 
p'"-. Special values,
1.......................... 35c to
k, Satin and Dresden 
[bons 25c per yard

to eight-inch widths 
"! new shades.

65c

25c60c

Velvet Ribbons Just 
Arrived

-v just opened up, 
t.i o' hats and suin-

60c. 5c a yard up to yard

ht you will save 
r bargain prices-

♦

a
:

Girls Wanted to Opera’e 
Spinners and Billers
Our new mill is now ready for 

operation. Sanitary conditions, 
light and ventilation ideal. You 
;an make big wages and have 
steady work. Apply Superin
tendent,

Brantford Cordage Co.
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fi Up-to-Date
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CLOTHES
BSS

S3hl%.

Wmâ
TheNewPinch- 
back styles are 
the latest for the 
young men.
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LESS,

121 Colborne Street
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OF THE W.C.Î.U.1
V.

(_.l WA r~T EçD.3 Officers Elected for Next 
Year and Much Business 

Transacted.
ir

!?StREAOY-T □ XXa/EA RÎ5 T D R à"
'■I-ï

The 25th annual convention of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Un
ions of Brant County was held yes
terday in the club room of the Y. W.
C. A., where the election of officers 
took place, reports were submitted 
from the various unions, addresses 
were delivered and a pleasing musical 
program rendered.

The Treasurer’s report was read by 
Mrs. Shuttls, in the ab. cnee of Mrs. 
Chrysler, whose illness vas condoled 
in by a vote of sympathy passed by the 
convention. It was al > decided! to 
send flowers to the abs ,.t treasurer. 
Mrs. Jno. Kerr, presided at 
the convention. The elc.tdn of of
ficers resulted a%followr:—President, 
Mrs. J. Kerr, Brantfon 
president, Mrs. J. A. He 
second vice-president, M. 3. _.uber j, | | 
Oakland ; third vice-pres ;.it, Mrs.
G. T. Taylor, Paris; sect ary, Mrs. 
Springate, Paris; treasure., Mrs. 
Wheeland; Superintendents of de
partments, systematic giving, Mrs.
G. E. Taylor, Paris; Evangelistic, 
Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. E. A. HUghes; 
Fruits and flowers, Mrs. Howell, 
Paris; Mothers’ meetings and moral 
education, Mrs. S. G. Read, Brant
ford ; Parlor meetings, Miss Apps, 
Paris; Law enforcement,, Miss Alice 
Smith, Parti; Franchise, Mrs. S. G. 
Read; Antimarcotics, Mrs. Chrysler; 
Scientific Temperance, MrS. Vivian, 
Oakland ; Press, Mrs. Springate, 
Pairs: Unfermented wine,

’Friend; Fair work, Miss Roberts; 
Railroad work, Mrs. Winters, Brant
ford; Missionary and lumbermen, 
Mrs. Shultis; L. T. L. and Y. W. C.
T. U., Mrs. Shultis.

The aftérnoon session was occupied 
with the submitting of reports from 
the various unions, Brantford, Paris, 
Burford, Oakland, etc, as well as from

Fv special wire to the Courier. New York, June 16.—Col. Theodore J',fTvCwVUA Cand
Rome, June 16, via London 2.35 Roosevelt suffered another severe P°5CdoLf remoeranœ Legion ' an 

p.m.—Austro-Hungarian troops esti- coughing spell last night and this the , ^bnnl crirl^nresided
mated to number 18.000 attacked in morning was barely able to speak organu^n of school girls 
dense formation the Italian positions above a whisper. His condition had ! oyer by Mrs. A Shult,s_ A number 
on the Asiago plateau yesterday, but little improved that his physician j of mterestonfe ad*es^ 
they were repulsed, leaving piles of was called to the hotel where he is ' J«*red; the «n wa 
corpses before the Italian trenches, staying, and took him to his office for j the presence f mission;
says an official statemént given out an examination. i has SP«? Pre-Ton
by the War Office here to-day. The Colonel’s appearance as he left ; ar7 work n J p helnful

The text of the statement follows: the hotel was haggard and he shook gave a most mtere ng 
“Yesterday between the Adige and his head negatively when asked if he speech upon the subject of temper» 

Brenta, the enemv made further fruit- felt any better. wojk m Japan. Rev. W. E.
less and costly efforts to break down The Colonel’s illness came upon Baker °j,C'>^orJ1„ethsr]f5 ’ (he
our resistance, which has now shown him two days ago when one of his addressed the gathering P
itself firm along the whole front. coughing spills Mused the snapping 5u^e°t °LPr°tn Tff^’t OntariT

“In the Lagarina valley on the of HgamentV of his ribs. He had . now commg mto effëctJrlOnteriO’ 
night of June 15 the enemy in force planned to return to-day to Oyster j after y ears upon years of _ ti g. 
attempted to surprise our positions at gay, but Will probably now remain, Mrs. S. G. Read delivered an 
Serraville and on Coni Sugna. At day- longer under his physician’s care. | dress upon the subject of the -
break after three hours of severe hand -------------- --- - -------- men’s suffrage branch of the W. v
to hand fighting, the enemy’s columns irvy • . T- U , pointing out that the sale ot
fled precipitately under the fire of our \JOlt-UCiYy hquor would be restored in 1919, un-
arttilery — ,C .............<4* .< ' _ * less women had the power to vote on

“On the Posina-Astico front the ën- MRS. ELIZABETH STRACHAN the referendum Mrs A_ Shubtstold 
emy, after a night attack in the Cam- An old and respected resident of [ of the work of the L. T. L. and of 
niglia area confined himself to a Brantford passed away yesterday m the League of Honor. . .
heavy bombardment which was an- the person of Elizabeth, beloved wife | Vocal solos wereLlThv 
swered by our batteries. of George Strachah in her 66th year, [the course of the totoWnVg

“On the Asiago plateau the enemy: The furteral will take place to-mor- Rwen of Scotland Miss Hilcfa H 
in a mass, estimated at eighteen bat- rew afternoon from the late home of ley and Mrs. Dr.Gar.dier. Aimthrr 
talions attacked our line between the deceased, 189 Brock street, to pleasing feature of the convention 
Monte Pari and Monte Lemerle after Greenwood cemetery. , was the^presentation of a life m^ii-

VERONICA DOYLE. I UndX is^die first'life methher in

end demonstrative on the flanks. An Mr and Mrs. Thos. Doyle, 86 Marl- ; Brant County A Vote of ffianta cbn- 
artillery curtain of fire preceded and borough St,, mourn the loss of their veyed to the Brantford ladies for tne 
protected these fierce attacks of the infant daughter, Veronica May who dinner served the convention tne 
enemy infantry, which invariably passed away this1 morning, aged 13 collection and the singing 01 tne 
broke down before our lines, where months. The funeral arrangements tioal Anthem then served to bring the
the enemy left piles of corpses. have not yet been completed. meeting to a close. _________

“We made a succesful counter at- -------------“ __WTmxy __ «wmottrwrïT

ssusrnu fsSLiSF „ S.r SL John-„ »During these actions altogether 254 Courier. ^The”rtf=r fraffilg Camp has
prisoner^were^t ^ thg front to the London, June 16—The Stea™=£ Just returned from the front to take
sea there was nothing of importance Moltke, formerly belonging t up his duties.. Col. Rogers has had

r,nort Hamburg-Amencan Line, which was ]engthy military experience and
to report. v seized by the Italian government in emjnently qualified for his new post.

August, 1914, has sailed from Genoa He saw serviCe in the Northwest Re
fer St. John, N.B., and passed Gib- bellion> in the South African war and 
raltar Tuesday last. has been at the front in the present

struggle ever since the first contin
gent crossed over. He has had all 
kinds of staff experience and will be 
able to instruct the soldiers in regard 
to what they may expect when they 
get to the front. _____
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Smart Sport Coats
25 ONLYHohJoB

' zi vice- T’ 1 ; * 'on’s styles, belted and flare backs,
v.; ..vc chinc-idas and blanket cloths, black-and- 
white checks and white and colored corduroy, in 
smart, natty Sport Coats. Regular prices up to 
$12.00. " •

&

TRAPPED
—The Passing Show, London, Eng. $5.98Saturday

Special

ITALIANS BEAT ROOSEVELT IS WAISTSAGAIN VERY ILL
Mrs. Every One a Bargain !

Suffered Another Severe 
Coughing Spell and Can 

Hardly Speak.
Regular Prices $4.50 & $5Enemy Advanced in Dense 

Formation and Left 
Piles of Dead.

There are crepe-de-chenes, georgette crepe and 
silk waists in colors such as Pink, Maize, Copen., 
Yellow, Navy, Melon, Rose and White, also striped 
silk and Japanese crepe waists, every one this sea
son’s style, all daintily trimmed. Some have em
broidered fronts, others the new narrow pleating 
âhd hemstitching. Waists that were regular $4.50 
and $5.00 now marked to clear

By Special Wire to the Courier.

\

Saturday
Specials $2.98

* II» iH'lL

Summer
DressesCi*

The season is backward, 
we know, but nevertheless 
warm, suitable weather is 
sure to come.
NOT BE PREPARED? 
In this special offering of 
Summer Dresses there are 
voiles, linhn, crepes and 
marquisettes, white and 
light colors.

WHY
kf,/

fX

V

SpecialY

$6.98.!>\£i

some

Wash tJnderskirts
Just the thing for summer dresses, a perfect washing 

Underskirt, in -gingham and sateen, striped and plain, 
also a dainty floral pattern on white ground. Prices—

a

Children’s Aid 
Acknowledges 

Kindly Gifts

75c, $1.35, $1.69, $2.60, $2.25
White Wash SkirtsCASTOR! A Good durable white Wash Skirt, in: Pique, Indian 

Head and Gajatea. sport -style, full flare, all sizes. 
SPECIAL .................................................. '____

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years 98 cThe Children’s Aid Society acknow

ledges, with much pleasure, the fol
lowing kind donations to the shelter : 
The Pansy club, i 1-2 dozen towels; 
the Misses Witty, potted meat; Patri
otic League, butter and salad ; Busy 
Bee club pair of blankets ; Miss Heat- 
ley’s class, Victoria school, a plant; 
Zion church primary class, papers; I. 
O. D. E., cake, tarts, etc.; a friend, 
towels and 2 baskets vegetables; H. 
S. Farrar, 2
ladies Alexandra church, cake 
home-made candy;
Assoc., bread and butter; Mrs. Ed
monson sandwiches and cake ; Mr. 
Bert Brown, pickles; Wellington St. 
church, sandwiches and cake; Mo
hawk lodge, sandwiches; Grace church 
Girls’ Auxiliary, cake ; Mrs. G. Charl
ton bushel, of apples; C. O. C. F., 
No. 408, cake and sandwiches ; a 
friend, marmalade, pickles and veget
ables ; Collegiate Boys’ Club, ice
cream; Mr. Drummond, bushel of 
apples; I. W. T. club, cake; a friend 
jar of plums; 1st form Collegiate pu
pils cake; I. O. O. F., cake and 
sandwiches ; a friend 4 dozen eggs and 
marmalade; Women’s Institute Echo 
Flace sandwiches; Congregational 
church, cake and sandwiches ; Mr. J. 
Day 2-bushels apples; Mrs. A. L. 
McPherson, marmalade; Mrs. Clark, 
clothing; Wellington St. church,bread 
and butter and cake; Mrs. Howard, 
books and toys; Mrs. Morris, Hatch- 
ley, Easter eggs; Mr. Kitchen, bread, 
etc.; Irene and Alice Harley, toys; 
Mrs. Pollock, clothing; Mrs. E. Slat- 
ham, 3 blouses; Heather Bowling club 
sandwiches; Mrs. McLennan, books 
and toys; Mrs. Woodside, clothing; 
J Bloxham, apples and meat week
ly; Whitaker Baking Co., buns and 
rolls weekly; Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 
milk daily; Miss McCormick’s class, 
75c. ; Mrs S. J. Churchill $1.00; Nurse 

; Morris $2,00; Mr, G. C, Mackenzi 
$2.00, ■&-. - - * . - -

Vancouver will raise a.special bi
cycle corps to go overseas.

Brantford’s Hosiery House, Cromp
ton’s .________________————

Always bears 
the

Signature of

*
IV)

SF*
suits clothes, new ;

and
Zion church Y.P.

/Æ! itAli t
v> X

Middy Waists
Fine quality White Galatea Middy Waists, all sizes 

from 14 up to 40, laced front, with pockets.
SPECIAL....................................................

- ^ Mi
si A ‘ 65cSt-v 9

Summer Wash Skirts\

A large stock of all that is new and correct in Sum
mer Wash Skirts, Palm Beach, awning stripe, Crash, 
Rose, White and Putty Corduroy, belted and shirred 
back, with sport pockets.

1

>'i

f $2.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.75, $5.75
White Underskirts

!

;

I? faK h

W&J-'.
f 50 very handsome White Nainsook Underskirts, deep 

flounce of beautiful fine Swiss embroidery.
Regular prices $2.25 to $11.00...................... $1.69h

%A/
Summer Un

derwear rt Spec
ial Prices.

I Summer Un
derwear at Spec

ial Prices.
A

WLIMIT

iOVER-WEIGHTED
Abdul: “By the shade df Allah, it,doesn’t seem to be able to fly 

with that tail,”—Melbourne Punch, Melbourne,
?

V;Tg - wear STqasr

A Real Bantam 
at Heaquarters

216th Have Genuine Article 
Crowing Lustily in Window 

of Their Rooms.

Two recruits were obtained yester
day by the Bantams. One of them is 
a Bantam soldier, such as the local 
officers of the 216th are in need of, 
and the other a genuine, bona fide 
Bantam, now on exhibition in the 
window of Room 8 Commercial Cham
bers, where his lusty crowing attracts 
universal attention. The little fellow 
is a genuine bantam fighting rooster, 
such as the 216th battalion have adopt
ed on their crest In his coop in the 
window, "the bird is visible to all, 
and is not deficient in proclaiming the 

I merits of his regiment.
Paymaster Captain Elton, of the 

216th battalion will be in the city to
morrow morning for the purpose of 
paying the local squad of the Ban
tams. It is expected that Lt. Walsh 
from Hamilton will also visit Brant
ford.

Paris Welcomes Back Again 
Miss Florence 

Nichol.
Paris, Junt 15th—On Tuesday Nurs

ing Sister Miss Florence Nichol re
turned to town on a four weeks fur
lough, after an absence of ly two 
years doing her duty to tl k and
wounded at the front. 1 Nichol
was given a hearty welcome back, be
ing met at the station by the Mayor, 
and council, Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., 
Mr. T. Scott Davidson, M.P.P., the 
local clergy, members of the Patrio
tic society and the Daughters of the 
Empire. Mayor Patterson and others 
made short speeches at the depot wel
coming Miss Nichol back, and trust
ing she would feel greatly benefited 
by the change, although her stay here 
would be short. The 215th Battalion 
under Captain Pearce, then escorted 
her to the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm Nichol, Banfield St.

Friends in town will have an op
portunity of hearing Miss Nichol give 
an address on her work at the front, 

speak in the Methodist 
church on June the 27th on behalf of 
the Red Cross work.

KITCHEN SHOWER.
Last evening a very pleasant time 

spent at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Davidson, Banfield St., 
when a number of young ladies met 
and presented Miss Lottie Hicks, a 
bride-elect with a kitchen shower. 
The evening Was spent in games and 
music and before leaving a very 
dainty repast was served.

The engagement is announced ol 
Miss Odney May Mackenie of Pem
bina Highway, Fort Rouge, and Mr. 
Ernest Kay of Winnipeg, youngest so 
of Mr John Kay of this town. The 
wedding will take place on the 21st.

Four rinks of Paris bowlers jour
neyed to Brantford on Tuesday af- 
terhoon and were defeated by eight 
points.

Merchants Who 
Will Close on 
Wed- Afternoon

List of D<ywn-town^ Dealers Who 
Have Ajgreed to Have Half- 

hoiiday Weekly.
as she is to

Following the example of the gro
cers and butchers and others closing 
their place of business one half day a 
week many other merchants in town 
have decided to do the same, 
agreement to close down Wednesday 
afternoon at one o’clock during July 
and August has been signed by the

jj.1 .ué.it;

was

An

following:
Andrew McFarland.
Wiles and Quinlan.
Grafton and Co., Limited.
Ludlow Brothers. 1
R. T. Whitlock and Co.
W. D. Coghill.
Scotland Woollen Mills Co.
Lyons Tailoring Co.
Tip Top Tailors.
Leon Lazarus.

NOW LIEUTENANT. a C. Percy
Corp. Broomfield of the 125th Bat- c’ p McGregor,

talion has been appointed provisional "The Liberty.”
supernumerary lieutenant. Lieut. Bert Inglis
Broomfield has had considerable ex- Henkle Bros,
perience with men, having worked q. Glassco.
in the mission fields of the West: John Agnew. Limited. 1
also being a member of the McGill j q Townsend.
Unicersity Corps, Montreal, in The Market Shoe Store,
training as drafts for the famous Neill Shoe Co., Limited.
Princess Patricia’s regiment. Levy’s Limited. , ,
Paris News Tawe Two ........... Coles Shoe Co.

The many friends of Corporal John j m. Young and Co.
lleenan will be sorry to learn that he j W. Patte,
is in the hospital,, somewhere In Caudwell and Beckett.
France, suffering from a poisoned Ogilvie, Lochead and Co.
hand, received while in the trenches. E . B. Crompton and Co., Limited.
jack is an old veteran, having served W. L. Hughes, Limited,
in the South African campaign. Criterion Hat Shop,.

STOPPlNaTHE„NVIUSAN£E,.:
It seems that a number of Pans 

young fellows have been going to the 
small farm of John Jenne, in the rear 
of the old plaster mines on Sundays, 
and behaving in a rowdy manner, The

1

•i Nuptial Notes |
farmers living on the river bank com- On May 15, Rev. W. Smith of 
plain that the boys go in bathing, and Sydenham St. Methodist Church uni- 
by their presence with no bathing ted ;n marriage John H. E. Cross and 
suits, make things certainly objec- Violet May Thomson, both of this 
tionable to the inmates of the farm. city. On lune ist. Gladys Esther

Down became the bride of William 
Yates, Rev. Mr. Smythe officiating 
in this ceremony also.

Last Sunday the gang of hoodlums 
took five dogs with them, and an
noyed the cdttle, besides throwing 
down fences.
matter in hand, and trespass signs 
have been posted on the farm, as such 
conduct will not be tolerated.

Rev. Mr. Adamson, Messrs J.
Smiley and Arthur White, are at Lon
don attending the 59th session of the 
Synod of the Diocese of Huron.

Mrs. Richard Spinks, Walnut St., Mrs. J. Garnie (nee Miss Lottie 
was caljed to Woodstock yesterday, Koenig) of Goderich, is visiting he- 
owing to the sudden death of her bro- Parents in town.
ther-in-law, Mr. Alfred Spinks. Mr- and Mrs- Henry Key, Ban-

Mrs. Gordon Dunn and little son of field left yesterday on an extend- 
Armstrong, B.C., are On an extend- ed v*s*.t to their daughter, Mrs. Tay- 
ed visit to the former’s mother, Mrs. Mich.
Woods, Willow St. j Mrs. A. Brown and little son, Alva.

Mrs.’ Charlie Howell and family of have returned home after a very pleas- 
Chicago are holidaying in town. ant three weeks sPent at Kingston

1 with Mrs. Brown’s brother.

The police have the
Hose for those who like Good 

Hose, at Crompton’s.
Newton D. Baker, secretary of war, 

hurried to St. Louis as the personal 
representative of President Wilson at 
the convention.
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Women’s Pa 
Monster Fi 
Agricultural 
10-30 p. m. û

On Wednesday next, J 
Brantford will say farewell 
125th Battalion, which is e: 
leave' for camp about the i
and m”art*.probability will 
to this city before they 
England. > To mark this el 
Women’s Patriotic League I 
ing a monster field day and 
be known as a “Grand Mil 
nival,” at Agricultural Park 
nesday next, June 21st. The 
a continuous performance fi 
o’clock m the afternoon u 
in the evening,,and a magni 
gram, quite varied in its nat 
ing arranged by a committe 
officers of the battalion.

In the aftefnoon there v 
■ grand march past of the Ba 
Platoons, and: in addition 
be some splendid exhibition; 
ical drill, bttyonet fighting, 
pany manoeuvres of vario 
There will also be a numbe 
orous feature's all of which 
place in front of the grai 
T entrjwill 'be erected so tb 
dies’ can serve refreshment! 
is expected that a very grea 
ot people will remain over 
evening performance. Tc 
entertainment between 5.00 
p.m. there will be a base!

ANOTHER CLIMBS 
“From office boy -tq presi] 

becoming an almost 
saying, in the United State 
many ot the'heads of that cod 
railroads started at the fool 
ladder. Mr. A. H. MohlarJ 
just retired from the presid 
the Union Pacific as a resul 
health, commenced his bus] 
reer as an office boy away J 
1866. He stayed with the 
Northwestern Railway until 
years ago, when he accepted 
flattering offer irom the Un 
fie, later being promoted by 
Harrlntai’ to the presidency 
road. He is regarded as 01 
best informed and most pi 
railroad presidents in th< 
States.

comi

TO SIBERIA

er m Siebria, is a honor grJ 
McGill University in Arts, 
class of 1914. Mr. Wilgresd 
his early education in^ Japj 
his father was located "m tl 
of the C. P. R., and pos 
excellent first-hand knowled 
Eastern affairs. Since leaviJ 
he hps been with the Depad 
Trade and Commerce at G 
mdiarizing himself with th 
work <jf the Canadian Ii 
Branch. He will look after 
velopment of Canadian tracii 
betia under Mr. C. F. Just 
trader-«gent in Germany, wl 
established at Petrograa.
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RAINCOATS
10 only Guaranteed Waterproof Raincoats, 

belted and plain styles, new convertible collar, ven
tilated 'under arms, fine quality English Paramatta 
Cloth.

Saturday 
Only . . : $5.69
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water and the hot dishes?" she asked, 
“it is maddening to be as helpless 
am to see to things. That girl 
never in this world get that meal To
gether properly I am sure. And Edittn 
Is used to auch perfect service. Harriet 
has been, so fortunate in her maids."

Edwin and Harriet ! Harriet and Ed
win ! r felt that If I heard the changes 
rung upon those names another minute 
I should scream and syiash things gen
erally.

No matter how hard I tried, I told my
self bitterly, nothing I did suited my 
mother-in-law. I wished. OÎ so fervent
ly. that fate had permitted her to stay- 
in the perfect home over which Edwin 
and Harriet held sway.

Then, with a swift remorse, I glanced 
art her proud old Ta ce, white and worn 
with her days of suffering, and realized 
what it had meaftt to her to be so sud
denly uprooted from the home she had 
called her own for years.
Like a Child.

"Nothing Is missing from the téfcftè, 
Mother Graham," I sa Hi quietly. "I 
looked ft over myself a few minutes ago. 
Antf Katie has her meal well in hand. 
She knows you wish them to sit down 

■to luncheon about 20 minutes after they 
arrive, and I am sure she will have It 
served on time/' *• • 1 v

*T doubt it,” my ’ mother-tn^Htw said 
grudgingly,' and then turned abruptly 
to Miss Sonndt. ***

"I shall not need you after tomorrow/* 
she said. "Let me see, you c&fné fn the 
afternoon, did you not?"

AT I apeak to you, Mrs. Graham?"
Mies Sonnet’s low voice sounded 

through the closed door of my 
roum. I was dressing rapidly that I 
might be .ready to greet Dicky’s sister 
and her husband, who were to arrive on 
the 10:25 train.

"Surely," I responded. “Come right

M tn\ fev

v:

a;m •In."

TO"I feel guilty, Indeed, to trouble you 
when you have been so hurried and 
Worried," she began, as she closed the 
door behind her, "but I have just re
ceived a message which demands an 
answer, and which I must refer to you."

“If you were all that bothered me,” I 
exclaimed impulsively, and then stopped 
short, flushing. ’ Not even to this ‘girl, 
who had witnessed all my worries, ought 
I to complain of the -exasperating trifles 
which had made my life so uncom
fortable fin the two days just passed.

For mjr mother-in-law, always a past 
mistress in the gentle art of nagging, 
•hid*surpassed ill records, including her 
own; in the days of prèparàtton for her 
daughter’s visit. Only the fear of a re
lapse, a fear which "I knew had been 
sunfrtngiy fCsteréd by Miss Sonndt, had 
kept her from elbowing me aside arid 
taklhg active charge of the household 
‘aftfürs. As If Wars she had kOpt every 
detail In her mind, and inquired at least 
a dozen timës a day about the progress 
of everything from the polishing of the 
dining table to the# results of the cakes 
Katie Was so carcfïüly preparing.

"I know." The little nurse's voice ex
pressed in the two little words all the 
sympathy she was too well poised to of
fer more openly.

‘‘Thank you:’’ I wanted her to khow 
that 1 Understood and valued her tift- 

.epoteen friendliness. "What is it you 
wished to ask me?”

"Have jfou any idea how much longer 
you will require my services?” She hesi
tated a moment, then went on. "I know 
thii is riot quite uàiràl, but you kndW as 
well as I thart yriûr mother-in-law does 
not need a trained nurse any longer, 
and I am expecting ihë will say so to 
me à't any minute. Ordinarily, "it would 
hot matter, but i promised a comrada of 
mine some time ago that-if poSôHJlè I 
Wôxitd rtflëxe Hèr for three days on a 
•chronic case she has been oh for weeks. 

'.Tier sister Is to be married Monday, and 
ihe wants to go tomorrow night, arid 
cOrrib back TuesdaV.' Of" course if5Mrs. 
QK8tbam needs me I must send word to 
my friend that I enntiot keep pay prom
ise. Bût I thought perhaps you could 
And out—diplomatically—Tor me how 
much longer she wishes my services."

.( “Edwin end Harriet," ' ■
I Smiled ruefully *t the Idea of ex

tracting eny Information diplomatically 
from the elder Mrs. Graham. - T under- 
Itoofl the little nurse's position. She 
dlfl not wish me to tell my mother-in- 
law that she wanted to be relieved from 
tire ease. But, traftkly, I wondered how 
on earth I was to find out the elder 
fto omen's wishes m the matter.

“Til do the best I can," I promised, âs 
I adjusted the 'fast fastening qt Ay 
■gown and -pàt a brooch to the lace at 
toy throat’ As I-glanced in the tolrrdr 
Ito*w“that my face held lines of worry. 
No one Would ever know how unspeak- 
flbly I dreaded this coming visit of 
Dicky’s brilliant sister and her famous 
husband.

“jfergaret!" As I opened the ditor 
tny mother-ln-la^’s Imperious old voice 
summoned me * to her bedroom. Miss 
Bonnot -with a little whimsical grimace 
at me glided past me and reached her 
aide -before I did.

"Do you know- that it Is nearly time 
f*br their train, tiiat they will be here 
In Half an hour?” the invalid demanded, 
"jfqu have been all of half an hour 
dressing.” ,

As a matter of tout I had used but 
hâtif of the time she mentioned upon my 
teMet. The tother half I had spent to a 

■final tour of Inspection of our own apart
ment, and the other one on the floor 
above, which we had rented for the 
week to order that my sister-in-law 
might he given toy room and be cem- 
atantly hear her mothet.

All Dtokÿ’s personal belongings and 
my own had been moved to the floor 
above, and tfie test room 1n the upper 
apartment had been set aside tor the use 
Of the dtsttagulshed surgeon, Dicky’s 
brother-in-law. I had gone critically 
over every r.oom, and I felt that as far 
as the limitations of furnished apart
ments would permit, I had prepared a 
proper welcome for Dicky’s relatives.

But my mother-in-law’s carping atti
tude effectually pricked any little bub- 
w •<* -swtietoctloa i otherwise might 
have had with nse> work.

"Are you sure Katie has everything on 
the table except-the cream, the rolls, the
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t-1i 5 . IWS"' !“Tes,” roturiïéâ the little ntirae quiet* 
'tÿi N» rndverfierit her face betrayed 
the relief ! knew jshe muet be reeling. 
She Ctiüld keep her promise to her com
rade without any complications. I was 
sincerely glad for her.

“Weil! then, you can -go m the after
noon. -1 -will rtell Dicky to write your 
check.”

She had no idea that Dicky had turned 
hie bank a'ceourit ever' to me in order 
that î might try to get oür affairs 
Upon some regular schedule, and that T 
signed all checks. I did not attempt to 
gfve her any lnforfriatlon on the subject. 
1 knew she would object strenuously 
when she found'it out. : * -

'7qu corild have.gone any time in the 
last two or three days,” ihy mother-iti- 

;la# wêrit dn. "I reâîly befve ncrt needed 
ybti. But I did not choose to have Ed
win anti Harriet dome -and see me un
attended by a nurse after theLlhess 1 
have had. But there is ho ne*d 
Staying longer than a day after 
rive."

ïhe words were liki» a flashlight, 
illuminating the reason for much of my 
mother-in-law’s fussing. Khe had 
tam pride In our home, our care of her. 
She wished the daughter and son-in-law 
with whom she had lived sb long to be
lieve that she was evetVmore pleasantly 
Situated with us than with them.

I JeU jny Jieartjgo out to her. After 
all, she was very like a child—a very 
spoilejd child, 1^admitted g*4mly-rbut_one 
that needed much patience and humor
ing on Shy barti * >-** r
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jubilates the birdman’s motor with its deep-voiced 
"Buzz-hum-buzz,’’ staging like a prayer in the 
sky.

•.HEN the soft breezes blew and the shadows 
chase the sunshine over the hills, everything

“Come!” humsw ■seems to beckon us away, 
the bee in the heart of a flower. "Follow!” cries 
the swallow winging down the tireeze. "Make baste»” 
.suggests the butterfly, darting away but ever hesi
tating qne last Abment in thé warm road. “I’m Off!”

‘ . . -min, iii-invu-j~.~nru u’j'ru-rii i rrri------ - *

What can a mere mortal do? She, too, longs to 
fly. A swing in a tree a-blbssom—:X7P she files. She 
doesn’t get very FAR? Oh, yes, she does—she trav
erses the long road of her HEART’S DESIRE.

'
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WINIFRED BLACK 333 Those
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Who taught me to arrange flowers? Do I really prefer black 
or do I wear it because it's the most economical? Do I go 
out evenings after I get home? Where? Who takes mei 
Have I > ever known the So-and-Sos? And isn’t it odd 1 neve?

and Wheres, living right In the same neigh 
I feel as If I were

WOMAN came to see me this afternoon to tell me her 
troubles. She thought thèy were pretty bad, and 1 sup
pose they were to her, but I had a terrible time to keep 

from laughing all the time she was telling them.
“I've thi*ee children,” said the woman. "Ybu didn't know 

that, did you? Well, I have, and they’re all nice, smart, well 
behaved children, too, if I do say it. The girl’s real pretty, and 
the oldest boy is as smart as a whip. The youngest boy is all 
right, too. But, just because I don’t talk aboift them all the 
time, the people where I work think (here’s Something the 
matter with them and they keep asking me all kinds of queer 
questions. The other day one -off the children in the house
w*s determined to go fccüàte with toe, and I know somebody told her way. Has
to do it, just to find out about my children. I’m kind of a social secretary has to work to support her e ren. really be^
to a woman who has a big fashionable boarding house. I look after things And the woman was so cross about it that the roses on her rea y 
for her, answer letters, keep people comfortable, help to make the house coming hat fairly shook with ras ■ 
homelike, and so forth. I’ve had a pretty good home off my own all my life I didn’t blame her much e 
and that’s why I’m 'able to do this kind of thing.

A a
met the Whos 
borhood as I must have for so long? i
under a microscope. .

"There’s a butler in the house and nobody ever asks him a 
single question. They don’t know whether he’s single or mar 
ried or a widower or divorced. He may be a regular Bluebeard

■T '

for all they care.
“They let him alone, 

a woman no right to her own private life at all, just because she
Why don’t they treat me the same i

!

And yet—perhaps it’s a good deal! 1
h6r Tobeetawith, she’s a very pretty woman and she’s young and she wears' 

distinct air, and then she has an air of reserve and 
"it’s unconscious, but it just makes you wonder what

*

I her clothes with a very
,Under a Microscope. hauteur. I suppose 

it is she’s so secret about.
And, then, I don’t believe the people who ask her bo many questions 

particularly for the answers to them. They just ask to have
~I get a good salary and 1 tike the work, but, oh, the burning, biting, 

eating, acid curiosity about where I five and what rent I pay and how realjy eare 
many children I have and how old are they, and are they all, well— Bomething to say.
quite bright? They tell everything about themselves, over and over they tell itita
- “How do I manage with them? Have I any relations? What, none ^sun and out Of season. They're probably the kind -of people whose idea 

at all? That’s fudny. And didn’t Ay husband leave any either—not "a single ot a charming afternoon is to “run in” and tell you just when Mary watt 
aunt, no granfcÉÂSefr àr to Where did I learn to spea* French? mafried-and Why she chose Tuesday instead of Wednesday and who sent

the bwft silver and who sent the -prettiest linen and how-mut* the wedding 
breakfast cost and what the first bridesmaid said to the second -when she 
saw her bouquet and why Many's .mother wore gray and John’s mother; 
wore vtolet and who made 6ut the invitation lief and what Johns father 
■said and What he probably thought and the way Mary’s father looked wheal 
he- heard about it—and never give you a chance to shy a word about a thing 
that really interests you at all. ,

Lots of women think aloud and call -it talking. It Isn t even really 
thinking either. They’re little-minded, imie-eouled, little-hearted, harmless! 
things who can't imagine anything interesting on earth unless there s some
thing personal about It. ' " l - i

!
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-—wfrén a ciretofner w»lks in the store, 
mahës-lièr^urchase and carries it hoirie 
-hërsfelf. ‘the store saves the money it, 
Would crthferw'fse cost to tnrikfe the de
livery. They have figured out this cost 
cArtfftitly, and have made a schedule 
growing just how much it costs approx
imately to deliver goods. When they 

;iave money they divide the saving with 
the customer. And so, if you -make yfmv 
purchase and have it Sent home, you 
‘ira.y thé price marked 
But-if you decide to take it with ÿou, 

cashier wfH deduct a certain per 
c«rt. from thfe tdtal of yetir purchases. 
You pay that riiudh less for saving 
money to the tradesman.

Possibly many other stores would 
adopt this method if housewives in a 
body expressed their wilimgnèés to car
ry email pnrchààes home themselves, in-

æ the "expense of maktitg -unexpected 
.repairs—covers® by the guarantee—ba8 
debts, arid returnk *riti exchanges.

We haVe giFown àccustemsfl to a great 
many conveniences, *rid! we expect these 
courtesies of thé btishrees that serve 

:ti# Bdt we cannot «void paying the 
•juice for it. We -want goods sent C. O.

or ëhargdd, or exchanged, or re- 
-tufflêfl so that we can have our motiey 
refunded. The modern stores offer,, 
many of (héee-courtesies, ‘but they can
not shoulder thé expense of them. Some
body must pay. and thé consumer—as 
àlways—pays for rthe service she ex
pects.

The grocer may vers* courteously sen® 
his delivery wagon around three times 
yduring one day in order to supply sOYrie 
forgotten articles—miybe it -was only 
a loaf of bread‘one time, and à can df 
baking powdér another time. Butait «lead-of expecting that everything'from

AVe cents up would be delivered. We are 
rated by habit so much that very often 

Store remarking 
en we might have

WS ART of the high eoSt-of IfVftijf can 
5-^- br traced right back to the o<m- 

. sumer, déclare tradespeople once 
while/ W«ê do not pay^fèr-ths par- 

•tdculttr rfrulte or'groceries 6r vegetables 
1n, thsmeélves. but for thfe servlcé that 
:aaccmpanied them. This service * 
what ts usually called ‘’Selling ‘ cost," 
anti IV represents many eWfflss. Yf we 
did not demand these things we would

t
♦

’ They Mesrn Rights

I heard a man tell the story of a thrilling piece of-eacrlBce In a room 
*full of such women the other day. It was a brave story, splendidly told, and 
it carried with it a message of courage and good cheer that thrilled the 

on the ticket, very heart.
"Ttfho was the girl?" gasped the women In A breath, before be hadi 

fairly finished his last sentence.
“Sounds like Mary Sutton,” sale! one.
"No, Lucy White," said the other.
"Why, the idea!" cried a third. M-tt’e Alice Brown, I could tell that thej 

minute he began to describe her, Honestly, now," ;dhe turned to the manJ 
who told the story, “wasn't it?"

^The man who tcdd the story went home earty. None of those whol 
were so ctazy to know who the girl was in the story could Imagine why.

I wasn’t very much puzzled. IT Td been In bis place I’d have gone thei 
minute they began to ask me who and why and where.

Yet, they m’eant all right. Poor, harmless things, what a lot they do 
miss by. looking at the world through their funny little dimlnizing glasses!1.

The woman who was in trouble and I had a nice cup of tea together and 
she told me lots of interesting things—not a single one of them about 
people—and when she went away she felt a little better.

You really ean’t blame her for noticing about the butler, though, can you?
C (Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

pay ties fur otir wares When "we won
der why we càmnot gët produce direct 

‘from the producer at the flrfet priée we 
mukt remember that the protiuiser does 
no[t offer»- us service. -• . ^

A manufacturer of a business appli
ance recently remarked $httt ft cost him 
three time* as much to èfell $bie iparticu-.
Jbr product a* It cost to make it. The costs money to send a delivery boy or 
reason he had to charge flOO was due a wagon for every item. The grocer 
to the fact that while the raw material runs his business on a very narrow merr- 
nnd labor that went into the making of gin of profit indeed, and he cannot let 
eerch device prist him #18. the anrronrit rif ! these extra expenses cotwe out of his 
time and money spent in selling each j own pocket. The consumer pays, 
device and delivering it into the hands | One store in a New York suburb has 
of each buyer was three times that ! put the matter up squarely to its cus- 

And the balance between this j tomevs. It maintains an excellent dé
total and bis selling price was trot all ! livery service, and is perfectly willing 
profit, either. Out of it came such Items j to deliver anything to its customers. But

-

we walk out of the 
caeually. “send it,” wn 
Slipped the email package in a handbag 
an# never even noticed that we car
ried it!

In later articles will be shown some 
of the other factors that make the "high 
cost of selling"—and so add to the cost 
of products to the ultimate consumer.

e '

And we were “up in the air” about it 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. "She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had jùst about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for 
a cook in The Courier?” she said. And

I did—
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How Mrs. Graham Dismissed Miss Sonnot.

BOOK ON AMERICANS 
Jean Jules Jusseraud, French am

bassador to the United States, has 
just issued a book entitled, “With 
Americans of Past and'Present Days." 
The publication is a sympathetic work 
-on the United States, and will be sure 
to increase the ambassador’s already 
strong grip on the affections of our 
neighbors to the South. The French 
ambassador is -not only a famous -di
plomat but is almost equally well 
known as a -writer. In the latter con
nection, however, his wife, who is 
an American, plays an important part. 
He was born m Lyons, France, in 
1855 and educated in • Paris, and has 
been in the diplomatic service since 
he was a young man of 21.

ANOTHER CLIMBER.
“From office boy tq president” is 

becoming an almost common-place 
saying in the United States, as so 
many ot the heads of that country’s big 
railroads started at the foot of the 
ladder. Mr. A. H. Mohlar, who has 
just retired from the presidency -of 
the Union Pacific as a result of ill- 
health, commenced his business ca
reer as an office boy away back in 
1868. He stayed with the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railway until a few 
years ago, when he accepted a very 
flattering offer irom the Union Paci
fic, later being promoted by E. H. 
H arrimait to the presidency of the 
road. He is regarded as one of the 
best informed and most progressive 
railroad presidents in the United 
States. AN OLD CAMPAIGNER.

Col. J. A. Cornwall, member of the 
Alberta Legislature for Peace -River, 
has been made commànder of the 
201 st Edmonton Battalion. Col. Corn
wall is a pioneer of the most advanc
ed and progressive type, and has a 
faculty for doing things. To a very 
large extent he is responsible " for the 
progress made by Canada’s “Farthest 
North,” but before he went to the 
Peace River district he pulled off a 
few stunts in the United States, 
among other things being one of 
Coxey’s army which marched to 
Washington a number of years ago. 
He intends making his next march to 
Berlin.

TO SIBERIA
L. D, Wilgress, V(bp has. been ap

pointed’ Canadian Trade Commission
er in Siebria, is a honor graduate of 
McGill University in Arts, with the 
class of 1914. Mr. Wilgress received 
his early education in Japan, where 
his father was located4 m the service 
of the C. P. R., and possesses an 
excellent first-hand knowledge of Far 
Eastern affairs. Since leaving McGill 
he has been with the Department of 
Trade and Commerce at Ottawa fa
miliarizing himself with the routine 
work of the Canadian Intelligence 
Branch. He will look after the de
velopment of Canadian trade with Si
beria under Mr. C. F. Just, former 
tradç agent i» Germany, who is now 
established at Petrografl.

Buy Hosiery Values at Crompton’s 
on Saturday;

BIG ME CELEBRATION ? » '/

10 125TH NEXT WEDNESDAY
J- ’

Women’s Patriotic League to Hold a 
Monster Field Day and Tattoo at 
Agricultural Park From 3 p~ m. to 
10-30 p. m. on June 21st.

2ist, I between two local teams .but the 
the1 greatest attraction of all will be a 

‘‘Midway,” in which there will be a 
'.audevilte performance, fortune till
ers, snake charmers, etc. "Monte 
Carlo is to be outdone. The great 
“Midway”’promises to be one of "the 
greatest sensations of the season. 
Strong committees have this work in 
hand.

In the evening there wilt be a grand 
military tattoo, in "which four military 
bands Will take part. The ’military 
drills and manoeuvres will be of a high 
class nature, anti arrangements are 
being made for the erection of a 
large fort, which will be stormed and 
defended by members of the total 
battalions. In this attack the machine 
guns will be used. This should prove 
a highly interestihg feature. The even
ing will -Close with a magnificent dis
play of fireworks : ’ 
take four big farewell 

Ah admission fee of 25 cents is be
ing charged and -those -attending the 
afternoon performance (nay remain 

if or the evening performance without 
additional charge. The proceeds are 
to purchase another field Kitchen for 

■ the Battalion, and the carnival will 
igive Brantford people ah excellent 
opportunity to say farewell to the 
125th. Watch for their announce
ment .

On Wednesday next, June 
Brantford will say farewell to 
125th Battalion, which is expected to 
leave for camp about the 1st of July, 
and in all probability will not return 
to this city before they set sail for 
England. To mark this event, the 
Women's Patriotic League are hold
ing a monster fitid day and tattoo to 
be known as a “Grand Military Car
nival," at Agricultural Park on Wed
nesday next, June 21st. There will be 
a continuous performance from 3.00 
o’clock in the afternoon until 10.30 
in the evening,, and a magnificent pro
gram, quite varied in its nature is be
ing arranged by a committee of the 
officers of the battalion. v

In the aftefnoon -there Will be a 
grand march past .of the Battalion by 
Platoons, and', in addition there will 
be some spltindtd exhibitions of phys
ical drill, bayonet fighting, and com
pany manoeuvres of various kinds. 
There will also be a number of hum- 

feature's all of which will tike

fifvis

crous ______  .
place in front of the grand stand. 
1 ents- will 'be erected so that the la
dies’ can serve refreshments, since H 
is expected that a very- great number 
ot people will remain over until the 
evening performance. To provide 
entertainment between 5.00 and 8.00 
p.m. there will be a baseball match

-V—-c-V\
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DAY
ALS!

ort Coats
>NLY

L belted and flare backs, 
lanket cloths, black-and- 
and colored corduroy, in 
ts. Regular prices up to

5.98
STS
a Bargain !

s $4.50 & $5
lienes, georgette crepe and 
[1 as Pink, Maize, Copen., 
se and White, also striped 
waists, every one this sea- 
rimmed. Some have em- 
the new narrow pleating 
ts that were regular $4.50 
clear

2.98
Summer
Dresses
The season is backward, 

we know, but nevertheless 
warm, suitable weather is 
sure to come.
NOT BE PREPARED? 
In this special offering of 
Summer Dresses there are 
voiles, linen, crepes and 
marquisettes, white and 
light colors.

WHY

Special

$6.98
derskirts

per dresses, a perfect washing 
Id sateeif, striped and plain, 
bn white ground. Prices—

9, $2.00, $2.25
sh Skirts

| ash Skirt, in Pique, Indian 
le, full flare, all .sizes. 98c

OATS
Waterproof Raincoats, 

ew convertible collar, ven- 
nualitÿ English Paramatta

5.69
Waists

"atea Middy Waists, all sizes . 
with pockets. 65c
ash Skirts

It is new and correct in Sum- 
Beach, awning stripe, Crash, 
I'-rduroy, belted and shirred

$4.00, $4.75, $5.75
derskirts

e Nainsook Underskirts, deep 
x : - - embroiderv. $1.691/

ISummer Un- 
jderwear at Spec

ial Prices.m! 1 wf<
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TO STRIKE OR 
HOT TO STRIKE

Oil SERVICECANADIAN EYE-WITNESS TILLS 
OF VALOR OF THF CANADIAN

ft
Nr s

! 8

■fit,

« '-V
international Affair Elects 

Canadian as Its 
Président.

Ballots of Railwaymen on 
Momentous Question to 

be Sent Out. %
Wl\ V’ •

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa. Ont., June 16 — William 

Koran, of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Civil Service Commission of Canada, 
vas chosen President of the National 
Assembly of Civil Service Commis
sions, an organization composed of 
the heads of civil service commission 
in the United States and Canada, which 
has for its chief objects the frustrating 
oi the political spoils system and de
vising means for bringing public ser
vie to the highest possible efficiency. 
The annual convention is being held 
in the capital. Mr Koran succeeds 
K. E. Doty of Los Angeles, Cal.

Other officers elected are:
hirst vice-president, Harvey N 

Sheppard, civil commissioner of Mas
sachusetts; second vice-president, M. 
M. Holding of Chicago, president of 
Cook county, Illinois, C. S Commis
sion; third vice-president, Charles C. 
Morris of New Haven, president of 
Connecticut State Civil Service com
mission; secretary-treasurer, J. T 
Moyle, secretary of the United States 
civil service commission.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June'16—Ballots for the 

vote to be taken by the four unions ot 
railway employes on the question ot 
authorizing their officials to call a 
strike probably will be sent out fro™ 
the headquarters of the union officials 
here by to-morrow night. The ques
tion as formulated to-day reads:

“Are you prepared to withdraw 
from the service of your railroad in 
the absence of a settlement ageeable 
to the committee aud your represent- 
tives?”

Immediately upon the termination
of the

»i xf.' tMentions Particulary the Brave Act of 
a Young Corporal Who Threw a 

| [ Heavy Bomb out of the Trenches— 
List ot Decorations Awarded.

r Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST§ *

7É2

of this unit, dashed forward and pick
ing up the bomb pushed it back over 
the parapet.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, June 16.—The following 

eye-witness report reached the Min
ister of Militia from Canadian head
quarters at the front to-day :

About midday on June 6th the en
emy opened a violent bombardment 

the left sector of our defences. In 
the afternoon four nines were ex
ploded direct y inter ovr front lme 
system at Hoogc. The companies ot 
our Twenty-eighth, northwestern bat- 
talion, holding this section, suffered 
severely and the remnants of the 
garrison were unable to hold the Gil
mans in check when they launched an 
attack immcd’ate’y after the explos
ion.

Week DaySpecial Dinner Every

25 and 35 CentsVVERY BRAVE ACT.
A second or two later the missile 

exploded. By his prompt and gallant 
action Edmonds undoubtedly saved 
the lives of several comrades.

hollowing the attack on Hooge, ar- 
tilery duels occurred daily on June 
12th all our batteries combined in a 
bombardment of the positions cap
tured from us on June 2nd. The fire 
was continued until dusk and was re
sumed at midnight with increased in
tensity. At one o’clock in the morn
ing of June 13th, an attack was de-

-----  . , , , livered by our infantry.
The enemy occupied our front line, Qn OUr left, the Western Ontario 

hut alt his attempts to advance be- battalion bombed its way up to our 
yond this point were defeated by ma- orjginai j;ne, although encountering 
chine gun and rifle fire directed upon considerable opposition, while two of 
him from our support trenches and our gcortish battalions and a Toronto 
strong points. battalion, in a magnificent advance,

rushed rapidly forward until they had 
recaptured the whole of the high 
ground known as Mount Sorrel and 
Observatory ridge. About 150 un

comfortable Dining Boom tor 
.Ladle» and Gentlemen

from <1.30 a.m. to 2 O.ot.

*r yesterday of the conference 
railway manager and the union men, 
resulting from their failure to agree, 
the union officials began to draw up a 
statement of the situation which will 
be sent to the railway employes, to
gether with the ballot. As the ballots 
will go not only to members of the 
Brotherhoods, but also to other rail
way men, it was estimated to-day that 
450,000 of them would be sent out.

If the men favor a strike, the union 
representatives would seek another 
conference with the railway managers 
before resorting to a strike.

I
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARYon
Bell Phone 1226•!

I t

A Beauty SecretFINAL AMBITION AT VERDUN 
I cannot advance—I only wish I could retreat.—La Victoire,

To have clear skin, bright eyes 
and a healthy appearance, your 
digestion must be good—your 
bowels and liver kept active 
and regular. Assist nature-take

Paris.

RUSSIANS KEEP 
SWEEPING ONWARD

A BLIZZARD OK SHOT AND 
SHELL.

An Aberdonian at the front thus 
An army officer’s wife who lives at describe8 his experiences at the front:

"O™ mww, -«• - «"*• (Continued horn P.ge One,
orderly was duly instructed as to how has been having a pretty steep time nothing in the nature of a consider- 
to attend to the guests as they arri/- —the worst in fact since I came out. able infancy offensive was c°nt*™P'
ed. He acquitted himself quite cred- -ylie climax came at “stand-to” the nid “Verdun tactics” in By Special wire to the Courier.

~7*>'-Sfi'JSlSS-cSSr^ -
suoden inspiration came to him. mortars, whizz-bangs, and rifle gren- 1 .4°^/activity noticed in the Baron- executed without trial during the re
throwing open the drawing room door ades j had gone down with other cvjtcb district on the northern front cent Irish uprising, has written to
he called out to the assembled gues s. corporal to give them ; is probably merely intended to mask a Premier Asquith that his client is pro-
"Company-’Shun Present arms. ‘wo men and a cop ^ ‘movement of German troops. The {oundly dissatisfied with the findings

An earls snuff box disappeared g Germans are weakening their lines in Gf the court martial, and urgently
other day, anq it being an heirloom saps. We woke up the Hun properly, the neighborhood of the Oginsky can- pressing for a public inquiry. 
of some value the earl informed me but apparently he had not spotted our pi where there is a good natural de- The court martial found Captain
pohee. An investigation showed that posjtjon Then, suddenly as an April fence on the River Shar, and are us- Bowen Colthurst, of the Royal Irish
the snuff box along with cuff links ^ too-note srafe commenc- ing the recently built railway, Baron- Rifles> whd ordered the execution of

DECORATIONS made of deer s teeth, had also gone . .. | ovitch Kovel, to throw their troops Skeffington and two other journalists
The foUowing decorations have The theft was eventually trac-j ed. It had obviously been carefully SQUth to the other side of the Pmsk named Dickson and McIntyre, guilty

been awarded cd to.a window cleaner, who only be- pre-arranged. The next thing that marshcs in the hope of arresting the o{ murde- but held that he was in-

"Has* ït.ïîS' a si, -tits? snas « Eshsras?the Eo,n0- sw «•--
J. A. Cur,- b““» b?.w“ ’J1' b“k ” "Pri.on.r, .«port th.t the German M Sk.Hingta,’, lawyer say, ta.

r A M r . .n.rh.4 to 28th bat ed t0 use it and then in his eagerness 1 communication trench. method of stiffening is to take up portant facts were not revealed at thetabor Camain'"Albert^Peter ^Miller! to get away from his work, forgot to “We started back, and as we pass- positions behind the Austrians and S mSl maîel new ctees 
?lst battalion ; Lieut?. James Cres- j return it ed th® gap> a Fatt,5. of shoot them if they retlr* ' Cf?t“I;'d against Captain Colthurst and speci-
well Auld, 16th battery C.F.A.; Robt. I Lieutenant Norman D. Holbrook, and nfle grenaoes blew a Muzard dl Germans make no attempt to disguise fics a witness whom he wishes to have 
w,.mi!1rB rp 11 Fourth field comnanv R-N.r who won the Victoria Cross i around. There was very little room their disgust at the Austrian failure.Canadian en^fers George IheTrs! at the Dardanelles whilst in command ! to get through, and of , course we had HEAVY JAP GUNS.
21st battalion- Peter Louis Stuart °f the Bn of the Malta submarine ! to grovel and squirm and plough the A despatch to the Central Nfws Saturday Specials in Hosiery at 
Browne 22nd’battalion; John Arnold flotilla, has just been awarded the !-*ticky mud with our noses. The . jrom petr0grad says that much of the Crompton’s.
lackson’ 29th battalion j Cross of “Chevalier de la Legion d -1 Huns pWinked HI mortars m front : effectiveness of the Russian artillery | ■--------------------------------------------

D stin’guished conduct medal—Ser- Honneur,” by the president of the of us, behind us, and all round us. | in the great Galician drive is due to 
gcaiit Richard Cunningham, 18th bat- French Republic in honor of the bril- The ‘whizz-bangs’ shrieked and ! tbe usc Qf big Japanese guns. These 
talion- Sergt Ferd Watts Hains, 27th liant and thrilling exploit which won whinnied overhead, and star shells j guns are said to be more powerful 
battalion : — Dalziel, 31st battalion ; him the Victoria Cross. The French , every now and then threw up a sickly | t.lan any that the Russians nave had 
Private John H. Horgan, Borden ma- decoration was transmitted to Lieut, dazzling glare It was a pretty near j heretofore, and are charged with 
chine gun battery. Molbrook through Vice-Admiral Gau- thing, but we managed to wars tie shells filled with a new explosive, the

chet, of the French Mediterranean through, the splinters rattling on our destructive power of which is terrific. 
squadron. helmets. While the corporal and the
_______________________________________other men went back to headquarters

_ ,, _ , _ to report, I and a companion proceed-
Military Medal—Sergeant J. Hen- ed along the trqnch to the pla- 

nessy, 24th battalion; Corporal Thos.
Dixon Lee, 2nd Div. Signal Company;
Lance Corp. R. A. Craven, 2nd Div.
Signal, Company; Lance Corp. Camp
bell C. Ayett, 6th Field Company,
Engineers; Pte. Thos. , Jones, 18th 
Battalion; Lance-Corp. ” J. McCallum 
Wardlaw, igth Battalion; Private 
George Coppick, 20th Battalion;
Sergeant Ernest W Stanbridge, 24th 
battalion; Private Neo Savard, 32nd 
Battalion; Sergeant Harry S. Naylor,
24th Battalion; Sergt. John MacRea,
27th Battalion; Sergt. George John 
Lock, 28th Battalion; Private W.
Laurier Rutledge,
Pte. William Henry Kipps, 29th Bat
talion ; Sergt. Robt. Urquhart, 15th 
Battalion.

Médaillé Civique—Company Quar
termaster Sergt J. H English, First,
Field Company Engineers.

OLD COUNTRY NOTES
WANTS ENQUIRY

MADE PUBLIG BEECHAM’S
PILLSREPULSED THE ENEMY 

Simultaneously with this attack, the 
Germans attempted to seize trenches«rsysu-a tanra
p,* JJ*-, <b; : :îï;!-ou7r'»P“Sprb°.«tata“ta

~3 j __1____ » . s troops entrenched themselves on theour advanced trenches, but was quick- ! r __• • » r f

» «*“- bt“n“ - i Sardis tr ssmss
wo e m 1 obliterated by the German bombard-

Directieas with Every Box of Special Vabe to W« 
, Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent*.

was ?Pure, Clean

MILKDuring a bombardment of our lines I_____ , ... __. tV,„a large German mortar shell weighing imen* of Jufe 2"d- The leng* °i 
parapet and fell into a trench held ; ^ont recaptured was over CSCojards 

sixty pounds pitched on the I Several attempts at counter attacks by 
Fifth Western Cavalry Battalion. i the German infantry were frustrated 

Edmonds by our artillery fire.

ever 
cur
A lance-corporal, Roy A 1' You get nothing else from ns. Fas

ten rziat Ion makes it as clean aud 
pare as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed pottles 
in which milk is often dellyeired ? 
Not here, though, because everÿ bot- 

. tie leaving our building is sterll^ted, .

A Fhone Call will bring yon 
* QUALITY

acts were com-
ifflili

l
HYGIENIC DAIRY COcalled. Phone 148

S4-68 NELSON STREETm

0SR

aJTl

SUTHERLAND’Sw.$L2s they 1 ' -,

■LOST. GREAT BARGAINS in300,000
A Petrograd'despatch-to The Daily 

Chronicle says:
;toon. We hadn’t got more than a pvopo‘tionS“oTtilled'^nd wwndkd^to 

couple of bays when my companion , *h number of pris0ners captured, the 
slipped ana fell heavily. I shoved ’ Austrian losses {or eight days fjght- 
him into a dug-out and went on It ! ;ng must already total 300,0*. That 
was the weirdest walk I ever did. I , the losses in killed and wounded must 
was banged ana buffeted from para-1 bc heavy is shown by the admission 
pet to parados, and half-blinded, half- j o{ the enemy’s own bulletin that the 
choked with poisonous and hellish Resigns delivered as many as twenty 
fumes. * I successive attacks on certain posi-

-

\■

•

! tions.
;CRIPPLES CAPTURED.

"The depletion is undoubtedly very 
serious, but must not be regarded as 

A meeting of all interested in the involving the breakdown of the Aus- 
prospects of summer outdoor basket- trian military organization which, in 
ball will be held in the Y. M. C. A. tbe first place has been frequently 
at 8 p.m. to-morrow patched up by the Germans, and, to

the second place has certain curious 
r _ u , , methods of its own for preserving aAfter a lapse of zS years work has ! C£rtain appearance of symmetry. An

nt xif i‘ H°r P instance is known of a-whole Austrian
Ml"=’ "ear Nicola, B C. division being captured, lock, stock

IG I r,i I a S°,U a U ? “nd barrel, but a- month or two after-
youth-of 18 has confessed he started ward division hearing the same
the fire which wiped cut the Alberta ,;umb ?urned up in the fighting line, 
Pacific Gram Company s elevator, the d the prisoners taken last
New England Fish Company and. week are f la number of cripples,
Canadian Fish Company s premises, j v,ho wCre at first discharged, then re-

A second son of Rey. C. A. Sy^es’ called to the service for non-combat-
v ?rîf’ lnduWr-VlCa°r SJ LS’a ' ant work, and finally moved up into 

enlisted with the Canadian Field Am- ’ 1
bulance Coips.

BASKETBALL 25c ROLL AT 
20c ROLL AT 
15c ROLL AT 
10c ROLL AT

NEW GOODS, NICE PATTERNS, ANY 
QUANTITY

8c28th Battalion;
6c

Jas. L. SutherlandHood’s Pills
^ The painless, purely vegetable
4 cathartic; cure biliousness, con- 
4 stipation, all liver ills. Pleasant 
4 to take. Work every time. 2Sc.

IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS

a xxsxxxcoococsosossecsoececcc!j the firing line.
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The War Lord : “If I only keep on pounding away it is 
bound to crack.”

The Army : “Do you mean mein head?"—London (Eng.) 
Evening News. ______ ;_____________ _____

THE GOLD BRICK 
Careful Uncle : “There’s a string 

to it.”—Niagara Falls Review.

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
—Cleveland Leader.

GOT IN HIMSELF.
UNCRACKABLE.

\

! ;
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jT TWELVE 1

Clas
RATES : ”
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 
word; Vt cent per wor 

Births, Marriages, 
50c per. insertion.

Coming Events—1
25 words.

Above rates are at 
àteertiaing phuue 139.

Male Help Wi

\VANTED—Young nuv 
furnishing and clotha 

to 20 years old, with PomJ 
Apply Box 17, Courier. J

1VtANTED—Driver for ; 
’’•■on: man over militar
ligent and steady ; must 
horses; good position to 
Address Box 19, Courier

VX7ANTED—-Sex era I me] 
1 ’ ’ furnace work: also a 

Apply -Steel Vompanors.

TyANTED—Married mi 
1 separate house; no m 
be familiar with general 
pecially. with care of swii 
P. O. Box 410, Brantford.

Female Help

WANTED—An experi] 
‘ ress. Apply Belmont]

Wanted—Dishwasher
’ Belmont Hotel.
WANTED—Two briglit] 
ltT Apply to J. M. Yuunj

(JIRLS WANTED—’H
spinners and bàllèrs i] 

good wages. Apply Sun 
Brantford Cordage Co.

WANTED—By June A 
plain cook. Apply 

Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin A

WANTED—Experienced 
’* and g rls to learn will 

work: good wages. App 
Mfg. Co., Hulmcdale.

WANTED—Girls over 
enced or unexperienl 

manufacture of silk glove 
person, at Niagara Silk '

WANTED—Girls in va 
ments of knitting mi| 

experience not 
work, good wages. T 
Manufacturing Compan] 
Holmedale.

necessi

{JIRLS WANTED—B 
V experienced help on ; 
machines. Also girls fc 
Bright, clean and 
Highest wages paid in 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd.

sani

Miscellaneous 1

TTOUSE WANTED—7, 
good locÿion. convel 

lease by year if in goc 
Box 18. Courier.

To Let

rpO LET—To gentlem;
bedroom, with boari 

Apply Box 21, Courier.

Elocution and

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.-I 
duate of NeS Colled 

National School of El 
Oratory, Philadelphia.
In Elocution, Literature 
and Dramatic Art. SpH 
paid to defective speed 
wishing to graduate fra 
lege may take the first 
with Mias Snuire. StadiJ

Dental

TAR. WILL—Temporar 
Market St.

f)R. RUSSELL, Dl 
* American methods 
deatistry, 201 Colborne 
George St., over Cami 
Store. Phone 406.

HR. HART ha# gone D 
stand over the Bank] 

Entrance on Colborne St

Restauri

iVOUND AT LAST—\ 
■*“ lish Fried Fish and 
taurant. Come and hav 
dinner, by an expert coo 
am. to- 12 p.m. 145}4 
Machin* Phoe* 420.

Paintinj

fAl J. OSBORNE, Sue 
late Joseph Tilley, 

lull and up-to-date ran 
Papers, 168 Market St

JV D. TAYLOR—Gra 
hanging and kalsoe 

raised letters, business 
signs; glass, ornamenta 
sheet; sutomobile paint! 
borne St., phone 392. 
eaial skua is taaJL lit j

j

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
Incorporated 1876

One Bank Account 
For Two Persons !
A Joint Deposit Account is a double 

convenience. It may be opened in tbe names 
of two persons (husband and wife, or any 
two members of a family)r who may deposit 
and withdraw over their individual names. 
In case of death the entire account becomes 
the property of the survivor. One Dollar 
opens a Savings Account.

1
pCSfe.

m t
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WILSON S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
X $8°-°WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER,
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RGAINS in

Direction* with Every Box of Special Vaine te Womfl 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

Pure, Clean

MILK

BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JUNE 16,1916r TWELVES THE COURIER, 4?
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E BATHING FOR CHILDREN BRANT THEATREMake the Daily Dip In the Sea a 
Play Bï ALLE DUE 

IN WEST SOON
Writing of how to teach children to j 

swim “M. T." writes: Discard the 
“Chucking-in theory." It is true that 
several first rate swimmers will tell 
you that is how they took—or rather, 
were given—their first dip; but I 
think that method turned out one fine 
swimmer to ten shivering mortals who 
Shunned salt water for the rest of 

Personally, 1 don't be-

the home of features
Thompson & GriffinSpecial Attraction

The Blue Grass Trio
A Classy Singing Offering

Comedy Acroats

ICommencing Monday

Harry Watson
America's Greatest Come

dian, in the Great Comedy 
Series-

Great Strategic Blunder 
Made by German High 

Command.
Victor Moore and 

Anita King
In the Thrilling Photo 

Drama

The Race

their lives, 
lieve In hurrying a child to learn to 

The one important point is
The Mishaps of Musty 

Sufferswim.
to teach him to put his head under

London, June 16—Significance is 
atached to a sentence embodied in a 
semi-official French communication 
received in London yesterday, inas
much as it seems to draw the atten
tion of the public to what it consid
ered the serious failure of Germany’s 
recent strategy. .

“It seems since the Vaux affair, 
the sentence reads, "that the Germans 
fronting Verdun are maintaining an 
attitude of expectation in view of the 
menace of events which they feel are 
becoming increasingly imminent”

This statement is generally inter
preted in the light of public expecta
tion that the time is rapidly ap
proaching for an important entente 
allied offensive.

One Each Weekwater without fear; the rest will 
follow on. Show him how to pick up 
shells and stones from under the 
water. Make it all a play, and once 
the little fellow' discovers that it is 
possible to put his head under water 
without disastrous consequences to

Business CardsLost or StolenMale Help Wanted
■ ■ «i ip,,,. ■ ■ ‘W —■—* 'w- - -1, . -

TOST OR STOLEN—Cream mare, 
14 hands high, about eleven years 

old: dark streak down back, dark 
mane and tail; tail has been docked. 
Finder please notify Brantford police.

C. STOVERWANTED—Young man for gents’ 
’’ furnishing and clothing store, 15 

to 20 years old, with some experience. 
Apply Box 17, Courier. m31 ! 'Apollo Theatre

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BeU Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

his nose or mouth, he will very soon 
swim of his own accord.

At this time it is wise to have 
him taught a good stroke, because 
he will probably be a keen swimmer. 
After a dip a child should always he 
rubbed in the sunshine if it is pos
sible. White he’s being dressed let 
him munch a cracker: and later en
courage him to play some thoroughly 
energetic game in order to stimulate 
the circulation. Regarded in the light 
of a game, the daily dip, instead of 
being a scaring and solemn duty, 
seems an immense treat. The child 
ren of to-day grow stronger and hap
pier, with a better chance of being 
healthy, plucky men and women of 
to-morrow.

10c129WANTED—Driver for grocery wag- 
'* * on: man over military age, intel
ligent and steady; must understand 
horses; good position to right man. 
Address Box 19, Courier office. m29

S

Articles For Sale f MONDAY AND TUESDAY mm...Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o'clock!L'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

*" ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Hobart Bosworth in
WANTED—Several men used to 

furnace work: also shell operat- 
Apply Steel Company of Canada.

m37

U OR Genera! Carting and Baggage
L'OR SALE—Eight volumes World’s 1 * transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
A Best Music; cost $32; will sell 657. Office, 48V* Dalhousie St. Resi- 
cheap. Apply 53 Victoria. dcnce, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

EWSON, Prop.

“Colorado”EXPECTS OFFENSIVE.
Prof. Albert F. Pollard of the chair 

of English history in the university 
of London, lecturing here on the pro
gress of the war, said he anticipated 
a great offensive by the allies on the 
western front before long,, but that 
the people must not expect the war 
to end before next year. The utmost 
1o be hoped for this year, he said 
the defeat of Austria, a virtual set
tlement of the Balkan difficulty and 
the driving back of the Germans a 
considerable distance on the Western 
front. The final defeat of Germany 
could only come some time next year, 
the speaker added, after a winter of 
discontent such as Germany had never 
known and after another naval battle.

FOE MADE BLUNDER.
Prof Pollard’s anticipations reflect 

ideas in London.

or?.

A Stirring Drama in 5 Actss-apr6-15WANTED—Married man for farm;
separate house; no milking; must 

be familiar with general farming, es
pecially with care of swine. Address 
P O. Box 410, Brantford. _m31

fj'OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar
D FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
AV* house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Wmi 
AN UNUSUAL SHOW 

Films of Fun and Laughter|
L'OR SALE—Two building lots, 33 x 
A 130, in East Ward. Apply Box 
16, Courier.

L'OR SALE — Solid oak bed, 
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street.

was
Female Help Wanted r43

T> FEELY. 181 Colborne St—We 
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

VX7ANTED—An experienced wait- 
’ ' ress. Apply Belmont Hotel, f31

WANTED—Dishwashers. Apply 
Belmont Hotel.

WANTED—Two bright young girls. 
' Apply to J. M. Young and Co.

fl9tf

QUEER INSPIRATIONSd.h. Sale of Residential 8Sm$$œ8M8|
11 COLONIAL THEATRE

-

131 Hardware—Hardware—For Sale or to Let How Novelists Compose Plots and 
Titles—Thackeray’s Story Propertyrpo RENT OR FOR SALE—Up-

right piano with mandolin attach
ments; good condition. Box 20, Cour
ier. ’ a31

i.
The undersigned Auctioneer will 

sell b" public auction on the premise's 
on Wednesday, THE TWENTY- 
FIRST DAY OF JUNE, A.D. 1916, 
at seven o’clock in the evening the 
following residential property

The North-westerly thirty feet of 
on the West side

A famous writer of sea yarns con
fesses that many of his best stories 
were conceived and partly penned 
in the crow’s nest of a whaler whilst 
waiting to cry, “There she spouts!" 
It would be Interesting to learn 
whether she ever “spouted,” and the 
observer, who was not attending to 
business, failed to see her little game.

Is the happy title of a novel an in
spiration? If it is, then Thackeray 
owes one of his happiest to a bit of 
good fortune. He was staying at the

Shoe Repairing THURS., FRL and SAT. j j]the prevalent
The view is held here that Germany 
made a serious mistake in strategy 
when she permitted Austria to with
draw half of her effectives from the 
Russian front for the operations 
against Italy, after having brought 
her own reserves from the Russian 
f,ont to Verdun, which apparently 
has had the result of enabling Rus
sian to make a surprisingly success
ful drive in Galicia and Volhynia. It is 
further considered that the recent 
naval battle deprived Germany tem
porarily of the means for prosecut
ing a combined military and naval 

Old Ship at Brighton, and had written {e„sive ;n the Riga region and thus 
some of the first numbers of his new countering the Russian drive, which 
novel satirizing society. He meant to h is now expected is likely to go on

tc fresh successes, as it is believed 
it will be extremely difficult to rein
force the Teutonic allies on the Rus
sian front.

A BIG DOUBLE BILL il(''IRES WANTED—To
spinners and bailers in 

good wages. Apply Superintendent. 
Brantford Cordage Co. ___________ f53

YVANTED—By June 20th, a good 
’’ plain cook. Apply Mrs. Harry 

Cockshult, 152 Duffcrin Avenue. f48tf

operate 
new mill : SHEPPARD'S, 73 Colborne St.-

Electric Shoe Repairing, 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

<•WorkOsteopathic Physicians
“A Midnight Cabaret

-AND-

“College Days”

tf
1TYR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Lot Number Thirty 
of Emilie street in the Cockshutt 
Survey according to Plan Number 236 
in the City of Brantford. On the 
property is situate HOUSE NUM
BER 105 EMILIE STREET.

The property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid.

Dated at Brantford this Seventh 
day of June, A.D., 1916.

For terms and conditions apply to 
YV. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, or to Mar
tin W. McEwen, Barrister, 45 Mar
ket St., Brantford, Ont.

-<
■-TJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

A> Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

>■
windersWANTED—Experienced 

'' and g'rls to learn winding: steady 
work: good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. f 17tf

4--
20—Cast and Chorus—20 **TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office,_ Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

BOYS’ SHOES
LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

<>■
of- >■

Feature Photo Plays g*8WANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.__________

_______ ♦*p
call them "Pencil Sketches of Eng
lish Society," a title calculated to 
kill “Hamlet” or “Robinson Crusoe." 
Then one night he suddenly jumped 
out -of bed as though someone had 
thrust the point of a bayonet through 
the ticking, and ran three times round 
the room, uttering as he ran, “Vanity 
Fair! Vanity Fair! Vanity Fair!" 
He tells the story himself, so he ought 
to know.

Hairdressing
WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
l>v ments of knitting mill. Previous 
experience not necessary. Light 
work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

PICTURE SALEMABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

Fire, Life and AccidentMRS- Women have invaded the editorial 
offices of many newspapers as a con
sequence of the call of men under the 
Compulsion act. In one office in the 
Midlands the editorial chair had to 
he vacated,, and the staff is composed 
of ladies,, including the wives of jour
nalists at the front. In London there 
is a notable increase in “the lady re
porter,” and it is hinted that she is 
entrenching herself so powerfully for 
her enterprise and reliability that it 
will be somewhat difficult to shift 
her when peace arrives with its prob-

Chiropractic A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

INSURANCE
TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 

{53 Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

<54
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

/ 11RLS WANTED—Beginners or 
* experienced help on power sewing 

machines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale

Cleaning and Pressing

J. E. HESSrooms.
CANADA’S RAILWAYMEN

Phone |68. 11 George St 
Brantford, OntH. E. AYLIFFE"Safety First" Adopted Successfully 

by the Operatives . Phone 1561420 Colborne St.
Miscellaneous Wants

Vice-President Howard G. Kelley, 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System, 
in a message issued to the employes 
in the operating, maintenance and 
construction departments of his road, 
said: "There has been a gratifying 
reduction in the number of employes 
Injured. This improvement, it is be
lieved, is due largely to the exercise 
of care and diligence which is ex
pected, as a matter of course, from 
railroad men. 
takes this opportunity to express 
grateful appreciation to officers and 
employes whose fidelity to duty made 
this announcement possible, 
would like, if we could, to meet every 
employe on the Grand Trunk face 
to face. If it were possible to do 
so and if, at such meeting, we had 
time to ask you one and only one 
question, that question would be: 
'Are you doing your work in the safest 
practicable manner?’ ”

Auction SaleUMBRELLASfJARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

WANTED—7 or 8 rooms.TTOUSE 
AJ‘ good location, conveniences: will 
lease by year if in good condition. 
Box 18. Courier.

1 Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pho.a 
man if you want a first-class jod. xi
,»4. Work called for and deUveta»

OF FURNITURE.
W. J. Braagg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on
MONDAY NEXT, JUNE 19 

at 108 George St., at 2 p.m., the fol
lowing goods: 4-piece walnut hair 
cloth parlor suit; 1 oak table ; oak 
slat rocker, leather covered; 1 Brus- 
sell rug 3x354; 4 small rugs; 2 pair 
lace curtains; 1 cabinet folding bed; 1 
green plush couch; 1 oak writing 
desk; 6 chairs; I Turkish rug; 12 
yards linoleum; I set scales ; three H. 
B. chairs ; 3 oak dressers; 1 hall rack; 
dishes; glassware; pots; pans; pic
tures and other articles ; 1 good ice 
box. On Monday next, June 19th, at 
108 George St., at 2 p.m.

Terms cash; no reserve. Must be

Battalion Bro oches 
Military Rings 

N umerals —Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

a27

To Let
Weed’s EhesphedlM,

The Oreat EngHsK Remedy, 
5 ?7 Tones and invigorates the whole

Debility. Mental and Brain

BUSES!
mO LET—To gentleman, furnished 
A bedroom, with Board if required. 
Apply Box 21. Courier.

Legal
t31 The management.

•TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H, S. 
Hewitt.

Elocution and Oratory

We
E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of "the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
îege may take the first year's work 
vrith Miss Sauire. Studio. 12 Peel St

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie StH. B. Beckett auto for hire

XVhen you hire for business or
apassengerItuUebuk^ also

a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trahis met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St., West Brantford

and Holidays 
1038

sold.
ARTHUR SKELTON, Prop.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.fi'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur- 
rent rate* and on easy term*. Office 
127V4 Colbonw SL Phone 487.

*About New Bicycles 
A veteran bicyclist gives advice to 

the manufacturers of bicycles, as fol
lows; Do not send out new machines 
with the steering stiff. It Is apt to 
lead to prejudice, especially with be
ginners, for a too close adjustment of 
the head Induces wobbling, and the 
novice gets the notion that the /ma
chine is an unstable one in the mat
ter of guidance. Better allow easy 
steering and caution the purchaser to 
see that the adjustment is subsequent
ly attended to, since “give” takes 
place here, sooner than in any of the 
other hearings. Another small mat
ter. New machines are not always 
well oiled and adjusted; It is a blun
der to send them out carelessly. These 
little things count in reputation.

Dental Nights iDay Phone
3242 Î WARRANTBY ROYAL ■ >T ?!

51 1 ■TAR. WILL—Temporary office. 45yi 
M Market St. ________________

,1)R.~ RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
( jeotgc St., over Cameron a Drug 
Store. Phone 406.
It*. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton 
tnliance on Colborne St d-mar26-15

3 i'
• ■
-

RADNOR” ;;¥ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-
AA lister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.______

2!
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
rpHK sole head of a -family, or any male 
■i. over 18 years old, may homestead ■ 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In perso» at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upoa and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price 13.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead pateat. oa certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate DO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction la case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
UYsrtlMmut not isifi fti. Mi—

! !\
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Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides
T * •

s NOT MADE IN GERMANY j|
A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

: I 1■■ ;;--Music ;36 :'A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queee
St.__Both phones 721. Piano,

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and- Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-
aminations.

: ■•iRestaurants
;;

Ii'OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
• lull Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Coine and have » good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145# Dalhousie St. 
Machina Phnae 420 U—l*

n
Tailoring

•• • 6TYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

Longest News Item
The longest Item of news ever tele

graphed to a newspaper was the en
tire Revised New Testament, which 

New York to the

• •
if >6•• • ■

Painting hFlour and Feed :•6
• •was sent from 

“Chicago Tribune.” That issue of the 
“Tribune" comprised twenty pages, 
sixteen of which were taken up by 
the New Testament

if\\TE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
v*. Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal-
knval. R4 ______

LV J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Titley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

if
:Bell phone 1028. J. S. Hamilton & Co ! ■acre.

■
Monuments :•+TY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
eaimi shu* is ust 146 ftslheaxie fit.

Brantford Agents
I 44- 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
« • J j

••:Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
JYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. .Bell telephone 1012, Ms-
efiiss 10L

3 *
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of ail 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Milk It, ttprtitntaiixc, 52 Colborna

Queen bees have no sting.

The next British Columbia election

9

will be held in August.UNCRACKABLE.

15c
10c
8c
Gc

E PATTERNS, ANY
NTITY

therland
A PE It HANGINGS

^ Ton pot nothing else from us. Pos 
teurziulion makes it as clean au ci 
pare as deep spring water.

I>ld you over stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered ? 
Not here, though. I>p«-ause every bot- 

. tie leaving our building is sterilized, ^

A Phone Call will bring jam 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO
Phone 142

S4-R* NELSON STREET

e

Packet of
WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-°WORTH OF ANY 
_ STICKY FLY CATCHER5 fz

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
Ri^tb, Grocers and General Stores.

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST:

Week DaySpecial Dinner Every

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dicing Room for 

.Ladle* ami <.<*ntlemen
6.30 a m- to 2 a.m. 

NEAT. CLEAN 
AND SANITARY 
It.il Phone 1226

Open From
Et ERA THING

A Beauty Secret
To have clear skin, bright eyes 
and a healthy appearance, your 
digestion must be good—your 
bowels and liver kept active 
and regular. Assist nature-take

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Classified Advertising
D A T'TT Q • Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bus!- 
iX-TX 1 JuviJ , ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pe< 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion. j

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, : 
50c per insertion. [

Coming Events—Two cents e word each Insertion, Minimum al, E 
15 words.

Above rates afe strictly cash with the oldeti Fol Information o< I 
aljeitieiug phone 139,

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

LAND’S
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W. M. DICK
HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO. 
GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography,

103 1-2 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)

Tel. 741; Residence 749

COLBORNE ST.

a

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

C A H I L L S
1G L E A 

PRES I
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT
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3 î Brantford’s “Better” 
Store.! :
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! f, One q( the new Whit 
i I beauties. Ask to see t 

color combinatioi;
«
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I Most Fo
« ■

Folk
• feel like Gelette Burg 
; when he wrote:

! ; “My feet they haul ml 
the house,

3 : They hoist me up th
| j I have only to steer tl 
I ! They ride me evcryvi

i • But other people have 
! | ed that their feet ne 

i than ‘"steering.” Th 
E found them sprouting
* ner of agonizing ills fr< 
; to nervous prostra/tion- 
\ which throw the whole 
: System into confusion,
! produce pains that a 
; nosed as rheumatism.
; Our salespeople will a 
i your foot troubles—hel 
! select the proper shoes 
! particular needs.

i

;

; “Your feet grow old 
: if neglected. See-th 
! don’t become aged w 
i arc still young.”
S

COL
i SHOE COMP;
.
;

: 122 COLBORN 
Both Phones

»

St-sr-ri

Advance of 1 
ues in Volh 
nâ, and Th 
of the Stria 
ly Reported

By Speolri Wire to tec Com 
London, June 16 —T 

offensive in the region o 
Galicia and Bukowina con 
vance, taking more prison 
turing additional quantitic 
At several points the eneij 
to launch counter-attacks d 
points he is busily enga] 
trenching himself in new I 

The offensive which ul 
have been started by the 
the Baranovichi region n 
Pripert is described as a 
by Russian headquartel 
fighting the Russians card 
trenches, but afterwards u 
pressure they fell back to 
ing point.

PRISONERS INCRE 
General Russian headqu 

the exact, number of pris 
ii) the offensive as one ga 
subordinate commanders, i 
five medical men and 150 od 
figures show an -'ncrcase o 
ihcse af yesterday wh ~\ 
given- as. taken pi ispner 1] 
nearly 120,00 men, i -.'itl 

vinachiuc iguns, TMe Rusa 
to-day thaï Uicy have .. J 
163 cannpn, --jG maciiine- 
bomb-throwers and 32 min 

itts probable that,the uiS 
tween the figures given o < 
and the opes given ip to-i 
rnen$.eo not represent -1 
made in theintervals betvise 
anceof: the two statement.-., 
that'.-tiie increases arc -lub 
celpt of more . detailed i 
from tlie front

TEUTON LOSSES C 
Confidence prevails amo 

observers of the affensive 
southern section of the batt 
the catalogue of the succès 
Generals Brusiloff and Lett 
no means complete, tele g 
ter’s Petrograd correspoi 
expected that the Teuton 1 
the front from the Pripet 1 
manian border now total 
nearly half the original efl 

Great satisfaction is fell 
tablfshment of contact 

Teutons-along the whole s< 
front, but attention is chi< 
upon the operations for K 
mir-Volynski, Czernowitz

es
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84TH BATT. LEAVES 
TO mm TRAINING A Dally Treat

Acceptable and Delicious.GENERAL ANTOINE, COMMANDER 
Of FRENCH TENTH ARMY CORPS 

A MAN OF FINE APPEARANCE

edge of a square was too close to a 
German battery for the aviator to 
reach in safety, the photograph 
taken by a camera, lashed to a high 
pole, and held above a trench.

These last, trench pictures, present- 
ed'a grewsome scene of the havoc of 
desolation where the batteries were 
doing the worst work—the ground 
swept of trees and foliage, littered 
with debris, and a few twisted trunks 
extending their distorted arms.
WAGONS, WAGONS, WAGONS. 
General Antoine now turned out

side, and with a group of staff officers 
led the way through the mazes of the 
vast camp. Such a spene of varied and 
intense activity. It fairly throbbed as 
the visitors passed along. Wagons, 
wagon», Wagons, stretching away in 
unending procession for miles ahead 
ar.d behind. A great cloud of dust 
hung over this cavalcade, and the 
green fields were covered as. with 
frost from the fall of dust. The four- 
horse teams strained along, keeping 
the raqks close together. Every con
ceivable sort of war stores was in this 
moving train—boxes and barrels and 
bales of food for men and animals; 
huge wine casks set on end, two to 
a wagon; ordnance carts piled high 
with boxes of shells; lorries with ugly 
looking quick-fire guns, and vans 
loaded with coils of barbed wire and 
wfith sharp pointed stakes used in

and iron gray hair and moustache. He the trenches and chevaux-dc-frise. 
was in light! blue service uniform, with “And this goes on night and day,” 
high boots and spurs, the three stars sa*u Major Gamut. “Yes, it is busiest 
on his sleeve indicating his high rank, ,at niSht near the front- for the mov- 
Here in his, headquarters, the sur- "*B is dangerous in the day time so 
rbundngs were plain to the point of ^ the last >aP?- nea^ the f,Sht‘ng 
bareness. The room was small and . ?ne s*art, at anc* 80 steadily
the floor bare. A rough pine table through the night, 
was in the middle, with a detailed THOUSANDS OF HORSES, 
map stretched out, over which Gen, And besides the activity of the high- 
cral Antoine.had been studying. Other way, the fields- alongside were equally 
maps and photographs, of sectors, busy. Hqre a cavalry camp was post- 
trenches, and various divisions of the ed, and horses were tethered, not by 
works, were on the wall, and these, hundreds but by thousands. At one 
with a few pine chairs, made up the side a spur of railroad had been run 
furnishings of the Corps Headquart- to a camp depot, and here the freight 
ers which is pushing forward the sup- cars were unloading supplies and the 
plies to Verdun and; the fighting front. army vans were carrying them for-

MAPS OF THE CONTEST war<3- Soldiers and camp followers
and peasants were working at their 

M. Painleve was much interested in innumerable occupations. One of 
the large charts showing in detail the these groups, massed at a cross-road, 
layout of the fighting and reserve ' looked like a market scene in Jerusa- 
forces, and General Antoine, standing lem, with all races and languages—Af- 
before the chart, pointed out the main vicans from Algiers and mongrel 
points—Verdun off to the right, then Moors from the borders of Tunis and 
the Army Corps massed to the west, Morocco, Senagalesc as black as coal, 
and then General Antoine's Corps do- and yellow-faced Anamites; most of 
ing the work of preparation and for- ihese French colonials in fez and 
warding, as well as guarding a con- zouave outfit; along with the French 
siderable sector of the front poilus in their grayblue uniforms,

“The photographs show the field soiled and^gnmey, and steel casques; 
better," said the General leading the and Fr=n=b territorials in the old-time
way to a large room adjoining. ,ed Md bIue umforms wlth ba88y

trousers.
AR PHOTOGRAPHY. EVERYTHING IN ORDER.

*£.•234 sags? «MÎ Thi ,T/ m ” 2?

th ’ ’.tu. ; great field of activity was the regu-tbem t°8etber lnto larity with which it was all going on, 
V i l Showing every E /esti a perfection and surlness

road and trench ana tree. These pho- 0f organifation. There was no confus- 
tographs were taken from the clouds, ; and thi„ tremendous machinery 
by aviators, ana now and then the ot Warfare was running with the pre- 
airmen came in with the negatives cision and smoothness of the delicate 
just taken of their section. The whole v> 0rks of a watch 
war zone was laid out in small General Antoine and Minister Pain- 
squares, the aviators minutely photo- -|eve now turned off to the living 
graphing each square, and then the quarters. The big barracks stretched 
squares were fitted together like a for half
jig-saw puzzle, making a complete tempprary one-sjory structures of 
picture of the whole zone. When tbp;l,corrupted irqn; with an jnfte.r double

-vï- ■• ■>! kik if’. ékk..Krumbles
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'! General Logie Shakes Hands 
With All the Men—Last 

Words to Officers.
*

JQ ,
Toronto June 16—Amid few tears 

and many’ cheers the 84th Battalion 
left their quarters at the canto f°r toe 

undergo furher training. l“C 
Loop trains of colonist cars left 
siding oni schedule time—an .unusu 
incident under present conditions.

The first half of the battalion was 
under the command of Major B. V. 
Harvey, the second half in charge ot 
Lieut.-Col. W. T. Stewart. Up to the 
last moment the thousands of friends 
and relatives of the members of the 
battalion thronged the camp grounds^ 
Camp regulations are supposed to 
prevent civilians from crowding ab ut 
the coaches, but not a few evaded the 
pickets, who at times were busy eise

W SENIOR OFFICERS PRESENT 
Hon. Col. W. K. McNaught, C.

M. G., who aided in raising th» bat
talion, was present, along with many 
officers and men from *°9tb 5f'
ft vil rti

Capt. W. C. McNaught who went 
away last night, Is a son oLHtoti^ Col. 
W. K. McNaught, Lieut-Cols Camp
bell and Windcycr and members 01 
the Headquarters Staff were present^ 

Bria -Gen. Logie shook nanos 
with each member of tne bat a 
yesterday afternoon during visi. 
■to the camp and then complimented 
them upon their patience during ^ 
ing circumstances He then asSv 
tied the officers to receive some patJ

BATTALION MAY BE SPLIT W 
The senior officers of the, batta^1°th 

do not expect to go to the front wnh 
their unit. It is thought ‘bat tue oa 
talion wit suffer the fate of other bat-
ing°to circumstances'over^whkh the

file are heavier than among the sen 1 
e ticers the officers of later battalions 
often must leave their commands 
when they cross the channel.
GOOD ORDER AT DEPARTURE.

There were no unpleasant incidents 
attending the departure. A »»» 
fainted. There was the expected rus 
for the trains when it was known■ th t 
they were about to pull away from 
the siding, but order was maintained.

The Tea of all Teas.V
I Thorough mixing is \ 

what makes cake 
; delicate and tender

east to

In His Headquarters are Maps of the 
Scenes of Operations, and Photo
graphs Taken by Aviators—Miles and 
Mites of Wagons in His Camp Carry
ing War Supplies Night and Day— 
Barracks Half a Mile Long, and the 
General Chats Familiarly With His 
Soldiers.

Get a package and enjoy 
a cup 0$ Tea “In Perîection",}Black, Green 

or Mixed

Lantic Sugar
SPECIAL SUIT VALUES

makes the best cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix- 

jking. Its purity and 
I extra "fine” granule- 
- tion make it dissolve 
f at once.

For Men and Boys
The values we show in Boys’ Norfolk Suits at $5.00 and up 

arc worthy of your inspection.
Men’s Suits, Special values $10.00 „pat
Don’t fail to see our suit values bcfoie you buy.
Complete showing of new Straw and Felt Hats, new Shirts, 

Ties, Pyjamas and Night Robes. Special values^ in Undershirts 
and Drawers for men and boys

Headquarters, Tenth Army Corps, 
at the Front, Frfcrice, June 13 —(Cor
respondence of the Associated Press) 
—General Antoine, Commander of the 
Tenth Army Corps, was bending over 
a military map at his headquarters 
when M. Painleve, a member of the 
French cabinet, was announced. Gen
eral de Castelnau, commanding the 
western front, had invited ^hp Minis
ter to visit the several corps, head
quarters near Verdun, and-had author
ized the representative of The Associ
ated Press to accompany the Minis
ter. Two of General de Castelnau’s 
personal staff. Major Gamut and Lt. 
Laguionie, acted as escorts to the 
party, and in the circuit of several 
hundred kilometers three 
were visited—the Tenth Army Corps 
under General Antoine, the Fifth 
Army Corps under General Hellouin, 
and the Third. Army Corps under 
General Humburt.

FIRST DAY OF TRIP.

It was the first day of this trip of 
inspection, made under most favor
able apspices, designed to show the 
cabinet officer the exact condition of 
affairs on the fighting line—the of
fensive and defensive organization, 
the morale of the men, the condition 
of supplies and equipment, the trench 
warfare and the actual, fighting on the 
front. M. Painleve, besides being a 
member of the cabinet, had taken a 
leading part in the debates of the 
Chamber of Deputies on questions re
lating to the military campaign, and 
this was to let him see at first hand 
just how that campaign was being 
conducted.

50c AND UP25c, 37^c,at

. 2 and 5-lb. Cartons
10 and 20-lb. Bags

«

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE.

sheathing of heavy paper felt. There 
was a blast of bugles and1 a ruffle of 
drums, saluting the Commanding 
General and the Minister. And as the 
sharp notes sounded, hundreds of 
French soldiers—the poilus—who 
were camped along the route, chat
ting in groups, sitting at rough bench- 
ts. and doing their hundreds of lhtle 
camp duties, sprang to attention and 
stood there like statutes as the Gen
eral passed by. Those with guns 
brought the piece sharply to present 
arms, while the most of the poilus, 
taken unawares in their rough-and- 
ready garb, were without arms and 
saluted with the right hand at the cap.

It was a striking scene, these poilus 
standing rigid, not in regular array, 
but scattered and massed for half a 
mile along a dusty battle-route, some 
on the road, others on the rising 
slopes, with their Commanding Of
ficer passing among them. The Gen
eral paused as we neared one group 
of twenty grimev soldiers ranged be
side a field kitchen, the ovens smok
ing and giving off an odor of soldier 
rations. 1 iJ.it

SPËAK THEIR MIND
“Are the men content with the 

food?” asked the General, halting and 
addressing by name one of the poilus.

“Yes, my General" answered the 
poilus, his face beaming.

“And the rice, do the men like it? ’ 
queried the General.

“No, my General, they will not eat

PISH BRANTFORD-MADE MS!army corps

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT?

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office - Brantford

1 ;
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BTRDMAN’8 BOOK STOBB, mo Bribers» 
ASHTON*: GEORGE, 52 Dalhouale Street.

feraSsShssiiSt
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.

GENERAL ANTOINE 
The Commander of the Fifth Army 

Corps and the cabinet officers ex
changed cordial greetings.
Antoine is % man of commanding 
presence, tail, and athletic, a little 
beyond middle age, with bronzed face

General STOBB, eer. DalhoualeWICKS’ NEWS
HARTMAN6* cTfflO Colbora. » 
MOOBADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousle St.

bast ward
BHEARD, A., 438 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB, H. B., 880 Colborne St. 
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MARX, MBS., 80 Eagle Are.
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mile ahead—substantiala

= it.”
The poilu was very definite in con

demning the rice portion of the ra
tion, and had no hesitation in express
ing this disapproval to the General. 
General Antoine asked many other 
questions as to the food, and was ans
wered in the same frank and smiling 
way.

a

^R31T»f lM AlbléU M. 

&*,«**- Ble*
KNOWS ALL HIS MEN.

This was a typical encounter be
tween the Commanding General of an 
Army Corps and a plain French pOilu, 
and k showed the inherent demo
cracy of the French army, the real 
comradrie between officers and men. 
Hlere was a Corps Commander _ ad
dressing a private soldier familiarly 
by name, and knowing the name of 
this one man in forty thousand1 en
countered by hazard, for they say 
General Antoine knows every man by 
name in his corps.

The New Whole Wheat 
Food with ihe Defiaous 
Flavor originatedhy the 
Kelloé^ToastedComFÎa

fBROADBENTS). !

(U
ana it ■R7TEN who admire — Richness, Beauty 

iVl and Exclusiveness of fabric in Suit 
or Overgarment—
MEN who appreciate stylish'garments 
that surely fit. Tailoring that will 
stand up and endure—with prompt ser
vice—always—should have their clothes 
made by

<wr
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THE BARRACKS 
Entering the barracks, the poilus 

were ranged at attention alongside 
their long lines of bunks. Every
thing was spic and span; floors clean, 
bedclothes piled neatly, mattresses 
sunning in the windows. There was 
the same orderly arrangement in the 
huge eating quarter, kitchens and 
elsewhere. Outside the barracks, on 
the sloping terrace, the poilus had 
planted artistic flower beds, with 
huge letters in flowers spelling Jof- 
fre, Castelnau, Antoine and the other 
commanders. A huge stock of shells 

these flowers, and the

BATTLE CREEK, MICH, and TORONTO, CANADA

the menu-card was a work ofeven
art done by a noted French cartoon
ist now serving as a soldier in the 
: anks. - .

The American expedition to Mexi
co came up fot discussion as the party 

leaving, and1 General Antoine

jIIA* * ■*

YEN the confirmed 
sweet tooth of the 
family is likely to go 
light on the sugar 

when eating KRUMBLES.
This new whole Wheat 

food has such a fine sweet
ness of its own that the 
more you chew it; the 
sweeter it tastes!

The wonderful thing 
about Krumbles is that

E :

were
said:

1;

BR0ADBENTCAVALRY IMPORTANT.
“The experience of your army 

shows that calvary is still an essen
tial part of army organization. With 
our trench warfare the idea got about 
that mounted troops were a thing of 
the past. But they will always be in- 
dispensible for quick movements 
where elan and dash are needed, and 
particularly in a flat country. No, 
the Russians in Mesopotamia and the 
Americans in Mexico are demonstra
ting that calvary is one of the most 
effective weapons of offense.”

ffi

iI jj V
<h

rose among 
poilus had stood some of these mon
ster shells on end with a bunch of 
flowers and a French flag in the nose 
of the projectiles.

Tailor and Haberdasher 
4 Market Street

r -à-
1

KEEPING CLEAN 
General Antoine took a personal 

interest in the “depot d ec- 
lopes,” as it is called—-an extensive 
ciganization run by slightly wound
ed men. General Antoine originated 
the idea and it has spread all through 
the army, these depots back of the 
front doing scores of helpful little 
duties for the men on the firing line. 
Here and there was an immense laun
dry turning out a wash of 10,000

P‘“ItS"helps the men'in the trench to 
have a clean shirt,” said General An- 

he showed the stocks of

Au*/ </* , . , *

Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 
Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Necks 

wear. See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear^ 

It will pay you,

iA», >

L jChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S *

CASTOR) A
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this delicious flavor has 
been hiding in the wheat until the 
Krumbles method was discovered.

Made in Toronto, Canada.

In the WAXTITE package—I A 
Look for this signature. 1UC*

Wo/i On iÔaytSflannel Shirts, about to be returned to 

the men in front.
There were kitchen garden» lor 

fresh vegetables, forges for mending 
trench tools, armories for cleaning 
guns a candle factory, and innumer
able other activities, all run by sol
diers who had lost a finger or the 
edge of an ear,, or had some other 
slight wound temporany incapaci
tating them.
CONTENTMENT IN THE RANKS 

At night the party became Gener
al Antoine’s guests at the extensive 
private residence, requisitioned for 

purposes, alongside

m
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Trad* Marks RegisteredI
All Wheat! 

Ready to Eat
-
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5. MADE IN CANADA%
ûmdâ at 5?aeaHi

fiûAtïmi lîlacU Irt
e s l-rThy head-army

.quarters. It was evidently the home 
of a well-conditioned- family, with 
spacious corridors lined with sculp
ture and paintings. The dinner was 
«poked and sçrved by goldiçrs,
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepir ed to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. F AIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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“What if the best of our wages be an empty sleeve, a stiff 
set knee, a crutch for the rest of life—who cares so long as 
the one flag floats and dares.”

p nrOVER 150,000 AUSTRIANS TAKEN 
TO DATE BY BAN FORCES

w
MET HIS DEATHBENSON’sX

; I
Custards, JE 
by using RE

>1

You Pay Less H<pe , £ay ti88

S aturday.S pec i als
Com Starch

for light, flaky Pies.
Don’t risk spoiling your Pies, 
Pastry, Puddings,
Sauces and Gravies, 
inferior Corn Starch.
Be careful to enfer

Jellicoe’s Report on the Sink
ing of the Cruiser 

Hampshire.Advance of Troops of the Czar Contin
ues in Volhynia, Galicia and Bukowi- 
na, and They Now Hold Entire Line 
of the Stripa—Czernowitz Unofficial
ly Reported Occupied.

WAS ASKED
Verandah

Seats
•NS rBE TO ENTER BOAT

»
CO But Survivors Do Not Know 

Whether He Did or 
Not.

■ Never ask for “a package of -
■ Corn Starch", Say “1 want i:;
9 BENSON’S"—the Canadian

By Special Wire to the courier. mca. Colonel Shumski, summarizing fi standard ^or more *an ^al*1
London, June i6.-The Russian the results of the fighting makes the ■ ^lruJp„ ^ ,5 6f rrac,,„t At * ,,

offensive in the region of Volhynia. deduction from the latest Russian of- suggestions— iota» of good things ■ London, June 16.—The Admiralty
Galicia and Bukowina continue to ad- Sciai statement that the entire line K for 1 c*py 9 issued ].a9‘ an official report
vance taking more prisoners and cap- of the Stripa is now occupied by the B tue niiiini stircH CO LIMITED ■ from Admiral Sir John Jellicoe, çom-
uring additional quantities of booty. Russians. g =.™. I mander-,n-ch,ef of the Grand Fleet,

At several points the enemy continue START MARCH ON BRODY 9 brantford, 244N fortwiuu.m. « on the sinking of the cruiser Hamp-
to launch counter-attacks and at other Northwest of Buczacz a number of BmHEMSBBBHBB shire and the loss of Lord Kitchener
points he is busily engaged in en- good roads run westward to the Pod- ^ ' “ and h>susta£ Non«. of the T12 s"r™-
trenching himself in new positions. gaitse railway, which is regarded as ------------------------------------------------------------ °7S of the Hampshire saw Lord Kit-

The offensive which was said to accounting for the vigor of the resis- -n chener leave the ship. The captain of
have been started by the Russians in tance m this sector to the Russian ad- [JlPDIIITIMB Tfl ufS heard aallme to Lord
the Baranovichi region north of the vance. The village of Kozin, 15 miles |\r| iKI II I Hill III Kitchener then on the quarterdeck,Pripert is described as a local action southwest of Dubno, captured by the IlLUIlUl III1U I U to come to the bridge, near the cap-
by P Russia„ headquarters. In this Russians, is on the road to Brody nnilmmTPn i^Æ
lighting the Russians carried German which leads thence to Lemberg. Dl PflMnl IPTCFI !ng ,t0r,L°d Kitchener to get into the
trenches, but afterwards under hostile The precipitancy of the retreat of Kf I llllt J[|l| I f II wheLhw tL°SecrVtaryS o'Tv^r ent^r-
pressure they Ml b.rk rheir ,t,„- «ta*-™» Jj UL UUI1UUU I LU TL

mSPRISONERS INCREASING. found several telegraphic and tele- f|kl MTUI I IfclFÇ ’’“â’th^r’s™!’The ship's boats were
General Russian headquarters give, phonic installations intact and arî I 111 Mir W I jJlfjS broken in half in the lowering but

the exact, number of prisoners taken ™ w them The cartridges cap- Ull llUl LImLU thr£e rafts were !aunched safely. Al
in the offensive as one general three tured in the Stirpa region would have-------------------- though there were from 50 to 70 men
subordinate commanders, 2467 officers, ! sufficed for the use of the Austrians of OttâWcl Dfi- aboard each raft, only the 12 surviv-
ÜV» medical men and 150 opo.men. The! in the most intensive sort of firing for ed the exposure and exhaustion. The

-ur ■’-bow an mcrease of 30 000 over i several weeks , Signed to Protect IndUS- Admiralty's statement follows:
these of veste■ lay when there were I CZ&KNOWllZ OCCUPIED. .- — _ . ADMIRAL JELLICOE'S REPORT,
•iiven- as iV.h-.; • t-7«o officers. A Petrograd despatch says: “The tlTBS r l’Om Drain. “From the report of the enquiry
nearly ,ao,co men, • ■, .-atinuii and :6o /. vs'-.ans have evacuated Czernowitz, _____, into the loss of the cruiser Hemp.
r 3chh»c ttjtms Tile Riis ians report, capita! Bi'kowma, according to de- shire, in which the 12 survivors were

to day that viev ••'•ve in all s^c.’ - riM ih "emi-official Petrograd Ottawa, June 16 A conference examined, the following conclusions
463 cannon. v>G machine gum. 39 nrvv. agency from Bukowina by way took pla.e here yesterday for the pur- are obtained: The Hampshire was 
bomb-throwerr and 32 mine-throwers.- o-i ii.ici.arezi, ’ _ pose of considering a better system proceeding west of the Orkneys in a

ni i,H>l>6y;.e that the uil'eience r: - : - 10I lowing Russian statement ,l' tng so that important indus- r-eav-y gale. The seas were breaking
tween vie figures given out yesterday *£■• v.‘ ’* ol)t yesterday: tnes i":'y no- suffer unduly througn 0ver the shlp, necessitating a partial
and the ones given In to-rlay s : I' ' ' ■ pnila. ; .-sports give the 1 ; < cn awing off of !he men for ser- battening.
mens eo. not represent the captures e«act .lui.ibe: of prisoners taken «'..vice &t the front. The.meeting winch “Between 7.30 and 7.45 p.m. the 
nacie in.theister.valsbetween 'hr i. '-'.u- '-r..- ge"vr.'!l, three commanders. 2467 vvas ,e „d 'n fl1* ptemirr s office was vessei was mined, and began to set- 

-•noeoi: tv» two sic lente du- ,ii - - ..ntcu's, h- e doctors and 140000 men. ;t,e‘,Tled ? « Borden, Hon. jye jjy the bows, heeling to starboard,
that the inciea---.il cue -Uie.it the :We also have captured 163 cannon, . '^tnp. Hon. Martin Burrell, and fjn-ally went down in 15 minutes. 
,.eipt o> ivto.-e -.lem-k-ci iniorhir.i.--- 2to mach-nM guns. 139 bomb-throwers ■ mister of agriculture; C. C. JmneS, "Orders were given for all hands to 
iront tne iron- ".id mine throwers. commissioner of agriculture; l1. A. g0 to their established stations for

‘ Ij-.UT.VN .OSS7S GROW OFFENSIVE CONTTNITES Acland deputy nunister of labor; Ad- abandoning ship. Some hatches were
Uooudence prevails among Russian “Thf offensive of Gen Bruriîoff did J ^ ^ °Pen«d and the shiP’s company went

observers of the affensive along the L J L ” 7,1 GeT’Bru?lloff dld partaient, and Mr A. H. Abbott, to their stations. Efforts were 
southerTsec ion of thebattle linethat n0t st°P y?Ster(day; fIn various re- secretary of the Ontario war com- made unsuccessfully to lower boats 
the catalogueof the successes won by glons the front fresh prisoners mission. The last named told what whicll, were broken in half during the 
Generals Brusilofi and Letchitsky is by were madc ^I*d more military booty that commission was doing to aid re- process their occupants being thrown 
Generals Br“8“° , “ hsyRcuy 1 was taken. The enemy continues to cruitmg, always keeping in mind the into the water.
ter’s Petrograd Correspondent It is del.Iver c°unt=r attacks at several conversation of sufficient agricultural “As the men were moving to their
«olcted thft the Temon losses alonC : f°m u- an5- cls=w.here ls b.u?y en" labor and labor for essential manu- stations Lord Kitchener, accompan-
expected tnat tne i e to loss a o g , trenching himself in new positions. facturing and munition work. ;e a uv a navai officer an neared The
the front from the Pripet to the Ro - “On the Dvina front and southwest Mr. Abbott asked for the co-opera- latt„ called* ‘Make way for' Lord 
^r^f taeoCTgin^effCcri^’ “ of Lake Narocz the ="=™y artillery tion of the federal government along S^erd Both we„T to the quar- 

GrMth MtisfCctioC Cs f!lt at the re a‘„some points opened a violent fire, the same lines. He said that the pre- terdeck Subsequenty four military 
Great satistact10" is telt at the re- followed by attempts of the Germans sent plan of recruiting was a serious ffi w se€n on the quarter- 

establishment of contact with the to debouch from their trenches. These drain on industries which were essen- d k a]king aft on the port side.
Teutons along the whole southwestern were al, re lsed tial for the carrying o„ of the war. ûeck >va‘Kmg °n t C P°r
front, but attention is chiefly centred -In the rcgion of Baronovichi a lo- Adjutant General Hodgins stated 
upon the operations for Kovel, Vladi- cal action took place in which we car„ that efforts had already been made to 
mir-volynski, Czernowitz and Kolov ricd enemy trenches, but afterwards control enlistments so as not to af-

under German pressure fell back to feet essential industries seriously, 
the point whence we started." Sir Robert Borden afterwards said

that the conference would be follow
ed by conferences between the fed
eral and provincial governemnts for 
the purpose of adopting a more satis
factory system of recruiting.

WIRE CLOTHES LINES —Full

galvanied1.
19 wire; will not rust and will out
last a dozen rope lines. Saturday 
cnly, 25c.l 100-ft., 48c.

made of six strands No.jjjjf
-T Would not your vcr-i 

andati look better if you, 
had one of these Veran
dah Seats? They ard 
well made, nicely stain-» 
ed and finished com-: 
plcte with chains and 
hooks. Saturday only j

•ffiâ

34m_ «

f A n
A BARGAIN IN STEP LADDERS

—An exceptionally strong ladder, 
made of thoroughly seasoned yellow 
pine, -pressed steel castings,, com
plete with pail %helf. Saturday only, 
5-ft., 79c. ; b-ft., 89c.

.#o

SCREEN DOOR SPRINGS—16 in.
long, 1-8 in. coil spring, easily ad
justed. fiits ou tlay d'bor, complete 
with hAMc «tdfe:-’«*turtîay only, 5c

4-»' t “'•v?" f-
-v-\ s ’V3tf

w
THIS IS A BARGAIN IN TEA

POTS that cainnot be equalled, enam
elled. uniform grey mottling on 
heavy steel base, oval handle, ena-m- 

with -kfipb, capacity

THIS WET WEATHER you will 
have to dry your clothes in the 
house. Here is an Extension Clothes 
Bar, made of good clear .lumber, 
folding, with large drying surface, 5 
ifcct ltigh. Saturday only......... .... 69c

THE BEST FURNITURE POL. 
ISH MADE IS RE-NU-ALL. Re
moves all dirt, duet, ttdÜBess, etc., 
and leaves your articles just like new. 
Saturday only ...... ... -...» .1 *9°

el'led cover
about three pints. Special priced for 
Saturday only .................................'• 48c

IWIIIIJ.JKmT'
RODOno means

n\ I^ .0

1j i
WINDOW SCREENS — Made of 

best quality Mack wire cloth regu
lar size mesh',i*ril seasoned 
frames, adjustable. Saturday only, 

....................... I5CUR

1\

<•Frfss? & STS tEl
lend we carry. Everything ,n line of stee, hardened and tempered, 
poles, lines, hooks, halts, nets, etc., irch cut 1(>al,1ch wheels, sclf-sharp- 
etc.. at prices that are nght and qual- cnip finished. Saturday only
lty that cannot he equalled'." Spe our . , .. . . ............ $4-98
display. ’ " ■*"

CALLED TO LORD KITCHENER
“The captain called to Lord Kitch

ener to come to the forebridge, near 
the captain’s boat. He was heard 
calling to Lord Kitchener to get into 
the boat, but no one is able to say 
whether Lord Kitchener entered the 
boat nor what occurred to this boat. 
Nor did anyone see any boats clear 
the ship.

“Three rafts were safely launched, 
with from 50 to 70 men aboard each, 
and cleared the chip. It was light un
til 11 o’clock.

“Though the rafts with large num
bers of men got away, in one case 
out of 70 men aboard six only sur
vived. The latter report that the men 
gradually dropped off or died aboard 
of exhaustion and exposure, Some 
must have perished trying to land on 
the rocky coast after exposure. Some 
died after landing.”

In forwarding the report the com
mander-in-chief of the grand fleet 
Says: _
the sorrow felt by men and by the 
officers of the fleet at the fact that 
the distinguished soldier and great 
man lost his life while under the care 
of the fleet.”

— ,1 . y -ryyr
14-

; Brantford’s “Better” Shoe \ f 
Store.

---------------------------------------------------- :

I I Tie a Feat to Fit Feet

■ ‘• ■

I ! EL BE MED THE WESTERN FAIR 
September 8th to 16tbfi 1916, 

London, Ontario.
One of the changes that will be no

ticed by visitors to the Exhibition in 
September next, at London, will be 
the new Process Building, which has 
been erected since last year’s Exhi
bition. It is expected that this build
ing will be a hive of industry during 
Exhibition week. Some of our larg
est Manufacturers have already taken 
space and arrangements are being 
made with others, so that this build
ing will certainly be an attractive one 
with machinery in motion, showing 
different kds of g-oods in course of 
manufacturing. If any firms require 
spece in this, or any other building, 
application should be made to the 
Secretary at once, as a large amount 
of space has already been allotted. 
This is a very .mportant matter to 
Exhibitors as late applicants have to 
take what is left. All applications for 
space and all other information re
garding the Exhibition should- be ad
dressed to the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, 
London, Ontario.

: i! !
:■ ! ’I SPECIAL PRICES IN POULTRY 

NETTING— Best quality galvanized 
wire, standard 2-inch meslh, at the 
following prices for Saturday only;

-j_4c
«T 5C 

6c 
..- 8c

; : -ill • :G»i I
«**, f.

t
SB

ISB, i 
USB, I
'A SB \ 

\SP\ X 
x®3 '

Shock and Mental Cases Will 
be Looked After at 

Cobourg.

-: i
ONE (OF THE BEST BOYS’ 

WAGONS ON THE MARKET IS 
THE BUSTER BROWN — Hard
wood body and gearing, bright red- 
wheels welded, shrunk on tires, mal
leable iron daips and band's, improved 
brakp and steering igey, made in 
three sizes .... $3-°°. $3-50 and $4.00

■ :
12 inches wide, yard 
18 inches wide, yard 
24 inches wide, yard 
36 inches wide, yard „
48 inches wide, yard 10c
60 inches wide, yard 
72 inches wide, yard ........ 15c

•S: ;
SCREEN DOORS—We haye-.wnt 

in a 111 patterns and standard SizeSi 
You can get this 
nicely grained and finished, 
iplete with hinges, screws, book and 
pull; any standard slize. Saturday;
only..............— ............................. 89c

Be sure to bring correct sizq with!

JL
one made ol. pine, 

com.
• i Nvn a Toronto, June 16.—By an arrange

ment concluded yesterday between 
the Dominion Hospitals Commission 
and the Ontario Government, the Pro
vincial Secretary’s Department will 
establish at Cobourg a hospital for 
the treatment of mental and shock 
cases among

The negotiations which reached a 
conclusion yesterday are the outcome 
of discussions which have been going 
on for some time between represen
tatives of the Dominion Hospital 
Commission and the Provincial Secre
tary’s Department. In effect it means 
that the present institution at Co
bourg will be immediaely converted 
into a military hospital, by the trans
fer of some 180 patients to the new 

17,3 L. hospital for mental, diseases at Whit-
1 U1K. I I by. This will be done at once and

; feel like Gdette Burgess did • ! it is expected that by the first week
when he wrote: in July the Cobourg hospital will be

! ! : : ready to receive fifty-fivo patients,
I i “My feet, they haul me ‘round ; j and tke number of cases will be in-
\ ; the house, ; ; ceased thereafter as they are brought
: ; They hoist me up the stairs; : I forward.
‘ ! I have only to steer them, and ; ; The medical staff and nurses with
I. T. _ .. .vervwheres'” ! ’ the necessary facilities and organiza-

They ride me everywheres. j, tjon for thishospital will be provided
•: But other people have discover- : i by the Provincial Secretary s Depart- 
! : ed that tsheir feet need more ! \ ment, and preparation is bei^g made 
; ; than ‘“steering.” They have ! , to increase the accommodation by the 
i : found them sprouting all man- : erection of additional buildings, 
' ’ ner of agonizing ills from corns ! ! ; should it be found that this is needed.
■ - to nervous prostration—foot ills ; > j “In opening this hospital, ’ said 

j which throw the whole nervous ; ; j Mr. S. A. Armstrong, Assistant Pro 
system into confusion, and even 5 • : vincial Secretary, last night, _ we are

II produce pains that are dliag- ! ! ! following the best practice as it exists
; ; nosed as rheumatism. ; ; ; to-day in England, where they have

Il ïmæsIi

ji Ésgsssr^’” i! tosrtrsts,'»
.. p rticul r n . ^ course of ten days. In two months

: ! time one section of the Whitby hos-
i nital will be entirely completed which
I will permit the handling of any num- 

; ; her of cases as is contemplated by the 
new arrangement up to 500 _

The need for special facilities for 
the treatment of mental and shock 
cases arising out of the war, has im
posed an unforseen burden on the 
medical branch of the military or
ganization of Canada, and it is con- 

' sidered fortunate that the public m- 
* stitutions of Ontario are to-day ade- 

to render this ser-

S?• :
;; "I cannot adequately expressSP

i i <5? I2C
& ■■: ; ;

VT, >• 5: : you.k % Y:î. 5 i returned soldiers.
;;
ü

Jdi

S'HARPEN YOUR LAWN MOW
ER YOURSELF — The EUREKA 
SHARPENER will do it and do it 
right, easily applied, and will fit any 
machine, good for 20 times. Satur
day only

CHAPLAIN WITH V.C.
Rev E. N. Mellish—Chaplains sel- 

win the Victoria Cross, not be-
j »

SPECIAL PRICES IN WIRE 
CLOTH—Standard gauge best qual- 

of the largest 
These prices for

S :; nom
cause they are not as brave as other 
men but largely because of 
their work which does not take them 
into the fire zone. The first chaplain 
in this way to win the Victoria Cross 
is the Rev. E. N. Mellish, formerly 
a curate of a church at Deptford, 
England. During some of the recent 
fighting at the front he went out on 
three consecutive days rescuing 
wounded men under heavy shell and 
machine gun -fire. On the first day 
he brought in ten badly wounded men 
over ground swept by machine gun 
fire. Three of the men were killed 
while he was dressing their wounds. 
His battalion was relieved on the 
second day but he remained behind 
to rescue the wounded in No Man s 
Land, and on the third day took 
charge of a party of volunteers and 
entered some wrecked trenches to 
take out the remaining wounded. A 
man of, this 
honor 
upon

; •! : ity, made by one 
manufacturers.
Saturday only:

18 inches wide, yard ....... — 15e
20 inches wide, yard ..
22 inches wide, yard 
24 inches wide, yard - 
26 inches wide, yard .
28 inches wide, yard -

• :5
! : i

25cV

! Most Fortunate I TO MACHINISTS AND MUNI» 
TION WORKERS—We have a full
line of calipers and' dividers, made of 
the best quality steel, spring nut, 
highly finished and guaranteed iti 
every respect. At the following pris 
ces; for Saturday only:

3 inch . 70 cents
4 inch ■«... — —...( 75 cents
5 inch —... „ ... — 80 cents
6 inch - - .w..85 cents

.... 15c
17cI • • t’ 5 sent to the Cobourg hospital the 

best treatment known to science. The 
equipment at Cobourg will include 
hydro-therapeutic and electro-thera
peutic baths and special wards to 
deal, with the different classes of pa
tients. The fact that the public in
stitutions of Ontario are able to re
spond to this call is considered a re
cognition of the standard that has 
been reached here in the .treatment 
of mental and nervous diseases.

20care
.. 22O

230
30 inches wide, yard .. 
32 inches wide, yard _ 
34 inches wide, yard ....

25c iA HANDY RAKE is this one, for 
either garden or lawn, made of 
steel retinned fipiali, reversible;-steel 
wire' teeth. Saturday only _.... 45= 3& inches wide, yard' ..

25c
... 25c 
~ 30c

-The Big Hard war ejStore
mam T. a. SQUIRE , r JPhone#40Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTO R I A

84Dalhoueie StT"calibre deserves every 
a gratcfhl country can confer

A 'Êd!
■ --------------------------- mI —.

1m,

in$Vi
5;

iiIi:
■

---

SHOE POLISHES
/ V . *1 'COLES A. 1

BLACK • WHITE • TAN
Kzm Yoiw Shoes Neat i: SHOE COMPANY 1

ii 122 COLBORNE ST. I! 
Both Phones 474

mLThe^ominion Government will 
pay to the province a maintenance 
charge of so much per day per pa- 
tient, and the entire resources of the 
department will be made available for 
the purpose of securing for these who

vice JL ^*0, ^ana<^a Ltd., llèmiltoa, Canada ^

OS' ELEVEN A

real
ble and Delicious^

DA"
BIS2.1eas.

ft a package and enjoy 
tup oî Tea “In Perfection",

SUIT VALUES
n and Boys

h Boys’ Norfolk Suits at $5.00 and up 
lion, 
values $10.00 UP

lit values bcfoic you buy.
new Straw and Felt Hats, new Shirts, 
Kobcs. Special values in Undershirts 
toys 50c AND UP25c, 37'Ac,.e

itlock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDING

OF POST OFFICE.

8

RD - MADE GOODS!
|e and Talk for Articles 
Itford Factories by Brant- 
tn—Your Neighbors and 
s—Who Are Helping to 
ptford. Keep Yourself Fa- 
pe Following:

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT;

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

;ars

;ar

d.

ew Equipment 
:rt Management

ier Job Dept
,igh-Class Printing Promptly

/vwwwv/wvwwy>A»www>^^wvw>yy,

DBENT’Sl; Y

Imirc — Richness, Beauty 
siveuess of fabric in Suit
t—

jreciate stylish' garments 
fit. 'Tailoring that will 
ndurc—with prompt ser- 
should have their clothes

;

i
,

, ;

iDBENT
ind Haberdasher 
Market Street
Underwear, etc., A;;ent for Aertex 

r Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Ncck-t 
ment of smart things in Neckwear^

i4- .
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“Your feet grow oild rapidly 
if neglected. See-that they 
don’t become aged while you 
arc stilj yoiing.”

_____
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•One qf the new White Buck 
beauties. Ask tq see them in 

color combinations.
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Philadelphia, June 16— Cincinnati 
nutbatted Philadelphia io hits to 4 
yesterday, but the latter won the game 
by 2 to i. The visitors lost three chan- ! 
ces to score by having runners put 
out on attempted double steals, while 
Alexander was very good in the pin
ches. Score:
Cincinnati .. . ooo ooo oio—i to 2 
Philadelphia . ooo ooo aao*—2 4 o

Schneider, Knetzer and Wingo; Al
exander and B , KiUifer.

---------- ~*r----------

R. H. E.

Boehling and Plank
in

St, Louis, June 16.—Boehling best
ed Plank in a pitchers’ duel here yes
terday' and Washington defeated St. 
Louis 1 to 0. The score:—

R. H. E.
Washington ., .. 000000010—1 8 0
St. Louis ............. 000000000—0 4 0

Boehling and Henry; Plank and 
Severoid.

Providence Shuts Out

Providence, June 16—Providence 
shut out Newark 6 to 0 yesterday. 
Baumgardner was invincible, while 
the Grays hit Smallwood hard all 
through the game. Score :—

R. H. E.
Newark ..................... 000000000—0 5 1
Providence ..............00110310x—6 13 7

Smallwood and Egar; Baumgardner 
and Blackburn.

Richmond at Baltimore, rain. 
Buffalo at Rochester, rain.

“Young” Wagner’s Bat is 
What Beats the Braves

Boston, June 15— Pittsburg won 
ftom Boston, 2 to 1, in an interesting 
game yesterday, Wagner drove in 
both the visitors' runs and fielded 
briliantly. The score:

R. H. E.
Pittsburg .. . ooo 100 010—2 8 o

ooo 100 ooo—1 7 o
Mamaux and Gibson; Reulbach and 

Tragesser.

Boston

5Ten Hits Against Four,
But the Phillies Win

Argument on the application of 
Mrs Helen Gallatin Welsh for an 
allowance of $6,000 a month alimony 
and counsel fee of $10,000 from Chas. 
Newbold Welsh was heard in Phil
adelphia.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

-♦♦"♦♦4 «4444 44 4?-» 44 ♦♦♦M»4I CANADIANS HONORED 
BY SIR DOUGLAS HAIG

I Baseball
Two games in the city baseball 

league will be played to-morrow af
ternoon weather permitting, at Agri
cultural Park. The Cubs will clash 
with the Stars, while the Alerts will 
engage in combat with the 215th The 
present standing of the league shows 
the 215th Cubs and Stars tied with a 
percentage of 667 each, and to-mor
row’s game will put at least one club 
out of the deadlock

Vanstraubenzie, Dragoons; Sergt. 
Churchward, Strathconas; Lt. Bos. 
tock Thacker 
Mounted Rifles; Sergt.-Majors God 
frey, Abbott, Sergt. Leach, Mounted 
Rifles.

Mounted Cyclists: QMS. Basnett. 
Horse Artillery — Capt. Benson,

London, June 16—A despatch is
sued from Sir Douglas Haig includes 
the following names of Canadians 
mentioned for gallant and distinguish
ed conduct in the field :

Staff Capt. Adams, 14th Battalion;
Major Anderson, Engineers; Lieut.
Colonel Anderson, Engineers; Major 
Beatty, local forces; Brigadier-Gener- Corp O’Leary, 
al Burstall; Major Cameron, 13th; Artillery—Lt.-Col. Dodds, Major

ANOTHER NOTE WRITER. j
Japanese Ambassador to the Unit- liam_ Medicals; Capt. Hodgings, Lt.- land, 

ed States for the past four years, is Col Hughes, Lt.-Col H T. Hughes, Motor machine guns —Lieut.-Col. 
giving President Wilson a taste of Engineers; Brig.-General Ketchin, Vutinel, Q.M.S, Macdonald, Corp. 
his own medicine, or in other words, Strathconas; Capt Knobel. 8th; Maj. Fraser, Pte. Mathews, 
is also writing notes The Japanese McAvity, 5th; Major McMillan, Dra- Engineers—Lieut.-Col. Hughes Lt. 
Ambassador recently told President feons; Lt -Col. Mitchell, Corps of Col. H. T. Ramsey, Brig.-General 
Wilson that Tapan was very much; Gujdes; Capt Montague, local forces; Lindsay, Major Bogart, Major Davis, 
dissatisfied with the Californian Ex- Major Morrisey, 13th; Lt-Col. Panet, Major Irving, Lieut. C. Dewar, Lt. 
elusion act, and requested Uncle Sam iHbrse Artillery; Brig -Gen. Rennie, Powell, Sergt.-Major Marcourt, Sergt 
to get busy and make it a little more Major Snell. Medicals; Capt. Urqu- Suton, Sergt-Major Paddock, Corp’ 
fair to the Japanese Wilson and part 16th; Brig.-Gen. Watson; Maj. Flint, Corp. Tetu, Lance-Corp. Lang, 
his advisers are worrying consider
ably over the Japanese demands as 
they know that Japan has the tend
ency to back up her requests They 
doubtless also remember the very 
neat and typically Oriental reply giv
en to Germany Many years ago Ger
many wrote a letter to the lapanese 
ordering them to get out of Port Ar
thur, which Japan was forced to obey, 
but the Jap showed that he had a 
long memory. When the present war 
broke out Germany was in possession 
of Kiao Chow. The Japanese turned 
over the original sheet of paper which 
Germany had sent her years before 
respecting Port Arthur, and wrote an 
its back requesting Germany to beat 
it from Kio Chow Japan backed up 
that request with her army and navy.
The United States now fears that the 
Japanese may do the same with them 
and take possession of the Philippine 
and Hawaii Islands.

Sergt. Rodoway,;

4 S. R. Eacrett,
f Skip..............

J. Hagey
R. C. Burns
F. E. Sheppard 
Dr Watson

Skip .. .
A. Shultis
S. Oldham 
C. Cuthbertson
G. G. Scott,

J. A. Ogilvie
Skip.....................21

J. Byne 
Dr. Stinson 
J. Hurley 
J. A. Grantham 

Skip....................22
I. Simpson 
W. D. Coghill 
T. Logan
J. S. Howie

27 Skip........................13
G. Commerford 

N, F. Sheppard . A. W. Daniels 
S. Bull R. T. Whitlock
H. B. Howie A. L. Van-stone

13I Bowling {
44444 4444444444*44444444-*-4 

The Dufferins defeated the Heath
ers on the former’s green last night 
in a bowling game, it being a city 
league fixture. The statistics follow: 

Dufferins.
G. A. Winter S. Pilling
L. McGregor J. Patte
A. A. Lister J. W. Shepperson .
A. Gardner, J. L Miller

Sk.....................30 Sk ...
A. Mc Adam J. B. Oke
R. Cowman W. F. Cockshutt
H. B. Stone J. Broadbent
C. Taylor, W. Robertson

Skip................. 27 Skip .......................9
A. Percy Dr. Eckel
F. Harp G. T. Boles
W. F. Wilson Geo. Cromar
J. S. Dowling D. Morrison,

Skip..................16 Skip
W. Silverthorne J. O’Dowd 
A. G. Olive A. McFarland
O. Morris F. Read
T. A. Cowan E. C. Tench

Skip.............
i J. G. Townsend 
I L. E. Mason 
W. H. Johnson

19

Heathers.

Skip .. 
T. Burke

. ..18

131177

GOLF NOTES
in theRepresentative Sherley 

U S House admits that lone range 
guns now could bombard positions of 
New York, but says this condition 
will quickly be remedied

The will of John R. McLean who 
cwned the Washington Post, provides 
that the entire net income of the 
estate shall go to Mr. McLean’s son, 
Edward Beale McLean.

The Canadian Golfer competition 
postponed1 from last Saturday will be 
played Saturday afternoon next.

. . . .22

A scheme to insure ships which are
Skip ....................15 held up in the Panama Canal because

B. J. Wade of landslides is suggested by the Lon-
W. G. Helliker don Times..
D. H. Coates

19

Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 1.
Games To-day

St. Louis at New York; Chicago at 
Brooklyn; Pittsburg at Boston; Cin
cinnati at Philadelphia.

FRED HERBERT’S LOCK 
HAS FINALLY CHAN6ED

Montreal, June 16. — After the 
Royals had apparently packed yes
terday’s ball game away in their bat 
bags, the Toronto Maple Leafs de
veloped a hitting streak in the ninth 
frame of their local encounter, with 
the result that a four-run lead was 
wiped out and ignominious defeat 
turned into victory by the score of 
7 to 6.

By innings:—
Toronto .............
Montreal ..........

Giants’ Fourth Victory 
on Home Field This Year

New York, June 5—New York de
feated St. Louis yesterday by a score
of 5 to 2. 
runs off Williams, a recruit St. Louis 
pitcher, in the first inning, and also 
bunched hits on him in the fourth and 
fifth innigs. It was only the fourth 
vetory for the Giants on their home 
grounds this season. Score:

The Giants made three

. ... 0020000005—7
.............000122100—6

R. H. E.
St. Louis .. .. ooo 100 010—2 10 o 
New York .. . 300 no 00*—5 g o “Glad” Grjmey is Star

in Game at Cleveland
Cleveland, O, June 16—The Indians 

defeated the Highlanders in ten in
nings yesterday, 3 to 2. Graney, who 
was married at his home in St. 
Thomas, Ont., yesterday, tripled in 
the first inning and scored on Turn
er’s single. Graney also counted the 

. winning run in the tenth. He walked,
and Chicago by 2 to 1 yesterday The was sacrificed to second and came 
Cubs outbatted the Superbas but Dell 1 home on Speaker’s single. Peck’s 
was effective and received brilliant double and Hartzell’s single enabled
support in the pinches. Score :____ the Highlanders to tie the score in

R. H. E.
New York............ 0000100010—2 10 1
Cleveland ............... 1000100001—3 8 1

Caldwell, Shawkey and Nunamaker; 
Covcleskie and O’Neill.

Dodgers Continue to
Roll Up Handsome Lead

Brooklyn, June 16—Mike Mowrey's 
long double to left, scoring Stengel 
and Wheat, beat the Cubs in the first 
dash of the series between Brooklyn

R. H. E. the ninth.
8 2Chicago................... ooo 00 ooo—1

Brooklyn................ 00 200 00*—2 6 2
McConnell and Archer; Dell and 

Meyers.

Two Runs Needed, Red 
Sox Get Them in Ninth

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

Chicago, June 16.—Boston staged a 
ninth inning rally yesterday and 
drove Russell off the mound, winning 
the first game of (he series here, 2 to 
1. The score:

R. H. E.
. 000000002—2 11 2 

.000000100—1 5 1
Thomas ;

Boston . ..
Chicago ..

Leonard and Agnew;
Russell, Williams and Schalk.
Joe Bush Lasted Until

Detroit, June 16.—Dauss and Bush 
engaged in a close pitching battle for 
six innings yesterday, but in the 
seventh Detroit scored three runs on 
four hits, two bases on balls and a 
stolen base, enabling the Tigers to 
defeat Philadelphia, 5 to 1. The 
score:—
Philadelphia . .. .000001000—1 5 2
Detroit

J. Bush. Sheehan and Meyer ; Dauss

CXetfe's oaoi

Special
Extra
Mild ALE

...*»

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-

00001 130x—5 8 1

*

1
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost P.C.
Providence.....................26
Baltimore .. .. 
Newark .. .. ;,
Montreal............
Richmond ..
Buffalo...................
Toronto...............
Rochester....................... 16

.65014
22 20 .524
21 20 • 512

.500

.488
21 21

.20 21

. l8 20 • 474
•15 20 •429

.41023

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 7, Montreal 6.
Providence 6, Newark o.
Richmond at Baltimore, rain. 
Buffalo at Rochester, rain.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Montreal; Newark at j 

Providence; Richmond at Baltimore; 
Buffalo at Rochester.

Wno. Lost. P.C. 
.32 19 .627

23 -540
...27 24 .529
----- 25 23 .521
. . .26 24 .520
............ 23 25 .479

28 .440
.15 31 .326

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 2, Chicago 1.
Cleveland 3, New York 2. 
Washington i, St. Louis o, .
Detroit 5, Philadelphia 1.

— - Games To-daÿ 
New Yoric at Cleveland ; Boston at 

Chicago: Philadelphia at Detroit; 
Washington at St. Louis.

Cleveland
Washington..................27
Detroit ................
New York ___
Boston..................
Chicago...............
St. Louis ... . 
Philadelphia . .

22

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wno. Lost. P.C.

Brooklyn........................28
Philadelphia ..
New York .. ,.
Chicago...............
Boston ...............
Cincinnati .. ..
Pittsburg .. ..
St. Louis....................... 21

Yesterday’s Results 
Pittsburg 2, Boston 1. 
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 1. 
New York 5, St. Louis 2.

16 636
58727 19

24 21 533
25 26 490

23.... 21 477
22 27 449

2621 447
40431

- - - -f - ■ ’ : \
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FORTY-FIFTI

CARR
BRITISH

Major
■J

Mexican Get 
General Pc 
Moves Sou 
be Conside 
cans in El] 
ments.

By Special Wire to the I 
NEW YORK, J 

from Chihuahua City] 
General Jacinto 1 

of the north, to-day J 
expeditionary comma! 
troops from their pres 
be considered a hostil 
General Trevino acted

AMERI 
A despatch from 1 
News of the CarrJ 

terday afternoon in thJ 
permitted to pass une 
between Chihuahua Ci 
Carranza officials in 1 
river.

General Bell, com 
p.m. to the commande] 
arc encamped about ti 
cers and men in camp 

GETTl
j LAREDO, Texas,

'-MSSS Me: 

Àrnericâm, arrived he 
jéct"1 df his visit.

!

>

I

I .

■ Washington, June 17. J 
the United States reply t 
Carranza’s last note is virt 
pletedL despatch is he'd 
while administration official 
tailed information on thesi 
ments. Carranza’s threat! 
from Chihuahua yesterday, I 
been transmitted to Genei 
ing through General Trevir 
active warfare if American 
Mexico are moved in aid 
except northward toward ti 
another bandit raid on Te 
tory, north of Brownsville 
occurred; the attack on 
troopers by Mexicans at sj 
Wednesday; and reports of 
by the Carranza commandel

Austrian ( 
The

-A

Sudden Drive of the] 
Among Austro-j 
Hastening to d

By Special Wire ta the Couriel
London, June 17—(New I 

cable)—Swiss Italian and I 

ian reports dwell upon the! 
feet of the Russian offensixj 
He opinion in Austria-Hungl 

general pessimism prevails. 
Qfljd newspapers of Vienna 
•ïïïnment upon the situatioij

It is reported that the on 
the Trentino front has sudd 
ed. Austrian troop trains i 
ing to the east both from I 
ino front and from Albanil 
six trains loaded with soldi! 
ported to luve passed Pr 
one day,

A desaptch from Bucha 
firms the astonishing efficiq 
Russian artillery and arma 
mobiles. The latter have ij 
tor oi the front replaced ta 
pursuing the Austrians an]

Premier < 
Playing

By Special Wire to the Couriej

Paris, June 17—Preri 
dential instructions to go 
counteract the effects of « 
according to The Matin, 
shortly a complete list of 
and that their demands 1 

l any, trickery on the part

I

S12s$15MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S ON SALE:.r;

SUITS**? T

To-Morrow
■ Ï

pT“ Values That Are Equal to Those Shown Elsewhere at $15 and $18—Smart, Snappy English and “ Pinch 
Back*7 Models for Young Men—Light, Cool Materials That Are Most Comfortable to Wear During the Hot Weather
I Wash Suits for the Little Fellows

m

suite afe*
Li

,

1

bH TO-MORROW isF

Straw Hat Day i Right now, when mothers are looking for light, cool Sum- j 
mer Wash Suits for the little kiddies. Priced at £

\

i r '
Ml x §i>

39c, 7Sc, $ 1,00, $ 1.50 up1
Vl'"®1

s Men’s Sailors
Beauties in plain and 

fancy braids. See them 
at only

i! Men’s SailorsMen’s Sailors Boys’ Combinations Only 50c
Cream Balbriggan and Porous Knit, GïJ 

sizes -36 to 32. Special «jOC

TWO-PIECE GARMENTS ONLY 25c „'~*
Boys’ Shirts with turndown collar,

Khaki, Grey, Cream and White, Kflf» 
all sizes ................................................ ’,VV

Boys’ Knickers at 50c Pair
Navy and Khaki Drill, bloomer and 

straight pants, all sizes. Priced

Boys’ Jerseys Only 25c
All colors and sizes. Regular 

35c. On sale only.............................

• IPlain and fancy 
braids A score of them 
to choose from.

Values equal to those 
shown elsewhere at 
$2.50. Our price only

$1.50 $2.00 $2.50gij

II< m ?! dE25cli '
§4.

fgi
hi

YOU’LL LIKE THEMWORTH $2.00 AND SAVE 50c
J

Wonderful Bargains in the Men’s Furnishings for To-morrow !nilf]11

i Men’s Wash Ties, 2 for 25c, 25c and 35c 
EDR,lsb °f^ ! Men’s Cotton Sox. Blk. & Colors, 2-25c 

’ Men’s Sample Belts, $1 Values, for 50c 
Men’s Lisle Sox, Blk. & Colors, 25,35,50

Sandow Work ShirtsMen’s Underwear
All colors and sizes. White. Cream, Blue and Pink. 

Balbriggan and Porous Knit. Worth up to 50c. Ou
1Men’s Fine Shirts

ANOTHER LOT OF TOOKE’S SHIRTS AT T5c—50 1
doz.. light and dark colors, fancy stripes and figured put J 
terns, coat style, soft double and laundered cuffs, size a 14 ;
to 18. Worth up to $1.25. Price •'7K Ü
only ..................................................... ........................................... •

-7$ mi

| atsale while they lust only.........................................................
MEN’S COMBINATIONS AT $1.00 UP 

.SEE THE NEW SPOItT SHIRTS AT $1.00 AND
BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS FOR BOYS 25c 

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 35c, 50c AND 75c1.35

The “Big 22”—Live Store for Men and Boys 
EVERYBODY KNOWS WHEREWILES QUINLAN f
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